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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. DOCUMENT PURPOSE AND ORGANIZATION
ASARCO LLC (Asarco or the Applicant) has identified the need for additional tailings storage to support
ongoing mining operations at the Ray Mine in Pinal County, Arizona (Figure 1). The construction of a
tailings storage facility (the Project) will require the discharge of fill material to surface drainage features
that are considered waters of the United States (waters of the U.S. or waters) by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (Corps).
An analysis of alternatives is required by the Corps and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
to demonstrate compliance with guidelines established under the Clean Water Act (CWA) Section
404(b)(1) (40 C.F.R. Part 230) (the Guidelines) for the avoidance and minimization of impacts to
jurisdictional waters. The alternatives analysis is intended to ensure that no discharge is permitted “if
there is a practicable alternative to the proposed discharge which would have less adverse impact on the
aquatic ecosystem, so long as the alternative does not have other significant adverse environmental
consequences” (40 C.F.R. § 230.10(a)). An alternative is deemed practicable if it is “available and
capable of being done after taking into consideration cost, existing technology, and logistics in light of
overall project purposes” (40 C.F.R. § 230.10(a)(2)). The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
also requires a discussion of alternatives (40 C.F.R. § 1502.14). The Corps is preparing an Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) under NEPA as part of its review of Asarco’s application for a Section 404 permit
for impacts to waters of the U.S. associated with the Project. The analysis contained herein will inform
the development of alternatives for the EIS for the Project. NEPA policy directs that federal agencies
should identify and assess reasonable alternatives to the proposed action (40 C.F.R. § 1500.2(e)). The
Council on Environmental Quality identifies reasonable alternatives as “those that are practical or
feasible from the technical and economic standpoint and using common sense” (CEQ 1981). In the
context of both NEPA and the CWA Section 404(b)(1) requirements, this alternatives analysis identifies
the range of reasonable alternatives to be considered in the Corps’ NEPA analysis of the proposed project.
The screening provided in this analysis identifies alternatives that are practicable and brought forward for
analysis in the EIS. Other alternatives evaluated herein that are not considered practicable will not be
analyzed in detail in the EIS.
While the Corps is required to select the least environmentally damaging practicable alternative (LEDPA)
which as described above is normally based on impacts to the aquatic system, it must also consider other
consequences of its action when making a determination of LEDPA. Even where a practicable alternative
exists that would have less adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem, the Guidelines allow it to be rejected
if it would have “other significant adverse environmental consequences” 40 CFR 230.10(a). In practice,
these factors can be identified in the 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis as well as in the NEPA document
utilized by the Corps to evaluate the consequences of its action (issuance of a CWA Section 404 permit)
on the human environment. A preliminary evaluation of other environmental factors that may affect the
Corps identification of the LEDPA is included in this 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis. The Corps will
consider these and other factors in its NEPA analysis to make its final determination of the LEDPA.
WestLand Resources, Inc.
Engineering and Environmental Consultants
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Tailings disposal and storage options evaluated in detail in this document include conventional tailings
disposal or slurry deposition and dewatered tailings disposal (“dry-stack” tailings). Six (6) potential
conventional tailings storage facility (TSF) locations are analyzed in detail in this document; 3 different
configurations are analyzed within one of the locations and 2 different configurations at another location,
for a total of 9 conventional tailings alternatives. The practicability of each alternative (in terms of cost,
technology, and logistics) is evaluated. The expected impacts to potential jurisdictional waters for each
practicable alternative are presented, the LEDPA for the Project that fulfills the Project purpose is
identified, and other adverse environmental consequences are discussed for each practicable alternative.
This alternatives analysis is presented in 8 sections:
Section 1: Introduction. This section includes background information, a description of the purpose and
need for the Project, and a description of the proposed Project.
Section 2: Initial Screening Analysis and Formulation of Alternatives for Practicability Analysis.
This section describes the initial screening process that was used to determine which potential TSF
locations would be evaluated (including a discussion of how alternatives that are clearly not feasible or do
not meet the project purpose and need were eliminated from further consideration) and provides a
description of the general approach taken in formulating alternatives that meet the Applicant’s project
purpose.
Section 3: Identification of Evaluation Criteria. This section identifies the practicability criteria used in
the analysis. It also describes how impacts to aquatic ecosystems will be assessed for each practicable
alternative and briefly identifies the types of other potential adverse environmental consequences that will
be evaluated when considering practicable alternatives.
Section 4: Description of Alternatives and Practicability Analysis for Each Alternative. This section
provides a description of each alternative that survived the initial screening process and presents an
evaluation of the practicability of those alternatives.
Section 5: Practicable Alternatives – Identification of Impacts to Waters of the U.S. and Other
Adverse Environmental Consequences. This section provides a discussion of the impact of each
practicable alternative on the aquatic ecosystem and identifies other adverse environmental consequences
potentially associated with each practicable alternative. The LEDPA is identified in this section.
Section 6: Ripsey Wash Alternative 3 Project Element Alternatives Analysis. This section evaluates
alternatives for the realignment of the Florence-Kelvin Highway and the tailings delivery and reclaim
water pipelines that would be associated with Ripsey Wash Alternative 3.
Section 7: Summary. This section provides a summary of the alternatives analysis and the basis for the
identification of the LEDPA and the NEPA-preferred alternative.
Section 8: References. This section lists the references that are cited in the analysis.

WestLand Resources, Inc.
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1.2. PROJECT HISTORY AND BACKGROUND
Asarco is the owner and operator of the Ray Mine in Pinal County, Arizona, a copper mine with an onsite
concentrator and leaching facilities. Asarco also owns associated concentrating and smelting facilities
located in Hayden, Gila County, Arizona.
The Ray Mine was founded by Ray Copper Company in 1882. Originally, silver was mined at Ray, with the
mining of copper beginning somewhat later. The Ray Mine facilities closed during the Depression, but
reopened in 1937, operating under the ownership of Kennecott Copper. The Ray open pit was established in
1947, and continuous open pit mining operations have been ongoing since. Asarco purchased the Ray Mine
and Kennecott’s associated facilities in Hayden from Kennecott Copper in 1986 and constructed the Ray
Mine Concentrator and Elder Gulch Tailings Impoundment in 1992. A CWA Section 404 permit was issued
for the construction of the Elder Gulch tailings impoundment in 1991; modifications to that permit were
issued in 1996, 1997, and 1998 for ongoing mining and mitigation activities.
In May 2011, a new Section 404 permit was obtained that authorizes: (1) continued operation and
expansion of the Elder Gulch tailings facility to the height (2,590 feet) authorized in the facility’s original
aquifer protection permit (APP) issued on September 25, 1991, by the State of Arizona; (2) construction
of a stormwater diversion system upgradient of the tailings facility, as required by the facility's APP and
the original 1991 Section 404 permit; and (3) continued placement of rock into rock deposition areas
previously authorized in the 1991 Section 404 permit (as modified by the subsequent amendments). Prior
to the May 2011 Section 404 permit that authorized expansion of the Elder Gulch impoundment, that
facility was expected to reach capacity in approximately 2013. Raising the crest elevation of the
impoundment to the 2,590-foot level authorized in the Elder Gulch APP, as authorized by the May 2011
Section 404 permit, will allow the existing Elder Gulch tailings impoundment to be used for an
anticipated 5 to 7 additional years. The Ray Mine has mineral resources that will allow mining to continue
well past that timeframe, and additional expansions of the Elder Gulch facility are not feasible because
the safety and stability of the Elder Gulch facility would be compromised. In addition, the nearby Burro
Springs wetland would be impacted if the height of the structure were to be increased beyond the current
permitted limits.
The Ray Mine is one of the largest sources of copper production in Arizona. Current world copper
demand averages approximately 5 pounds (2.2 kilograms) of copper per capita per year (Snider 2010),
requiring approximately 15.9 million tons of production each year worldwide. Demand for copper, and
commodity resources in general, has recently been driven primarily by the growth of the middle class in
developing countries such as Brazil, Russia, India, and China, as well as Mexico and South Korea. The
rate of growth in developing countries has been nearly 3 times that in developed countries (Grantham
2011), leading to predictions that the increase in per capita consumption over the next 20 years (Snider
2010) will require the production of between 36.6 and 42.1 million tons of copper per year, an increase of
2.3 to 2.65 times current production. Despite higher production yields from new technologies, the
extensive time involved in developing new mines, including exploration, environmental impact studies,
and permitting, requires the full utilization of known resources in existing mines to help meet the
predicted global demand.
WestLand Resources, Inc.
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1.3. PURPOSE AND NEED FOR THE PROJECT
Current mine plans for the Ray Mine anticipate milling approximately 850 million tons of sulfide ore over
the currently projected remaining life of the mine1 (estimated at roughly 50 years based on currently
identified resources and production rates).2 Currently, sulfide ore from the Ray Mine is processed and
milled at 2 facilities, the onsite Ray Mine Concentrator and the offsite Hayden Concentrator located
approximately 20 miles away. The milling of approximately 850 million tons of sulfide ore is anticipated
to result in the production of approximately 850 million dry tons of tailings, less the minerals extracted
(less than 2 percent of total). For planning purposes, the amount of tailings storage required is estimated
to be the amount of sulfide ore that would be processed through the life of mine (850 million tons). The
Elder Gulch facility at the Ray Mine has the capacity to accept approximately 100 million more dry tons
of tailings before it reaches capacity. The Hayden tailings facilities have approximately 200 million tons
of remaining capacity. This leaves a need for approximately 550 million dry tons of additional tailings
storage capacity based on current projections of ore resources. Considering the trends of the past 40 years,
which generally have allowed for lower cost recovery of ore and thus have resulted in an increase in
resources by allowing lower grade ore to be processed profitably, and considering the world copper
demand as discussed above, it is reasonable to predict that additional resources will be delineated at the
Ray Mine and that additional tailings storage capacity will be required. In addition, a tailings facility
generally requires the construction of a starter dam or embankment using rock as an initial step prior to
tailings deposition. In order to allow for possible additional resources identified in the future, and to
account for starter dam or embankment construction, the Applicant has estimated for the purposes of this
analysis that the new TSF may need to accommodate an additional roughly 200 million dry tons of
material, for a total capacity of roughly 750 million tons. Table 1 summarizes the need for tailings storage
capacity for the Ray Mine.
Table 1. Future tailings storage capacity needs for the Ray Mine
Storage Requirement
Total estimated sulfide ore resource (life of mine)
Remaining tailings storage capacity at Elder Gulch (100M tons) and Hayden (200M tons)
Tailings storage shortfall
Contingency for changed market conditions and/or future technologies for mining and to
account for the starter dam and embankment construction
Total Requirement

Amount
(million tons)
850
300
550
200
750

Therefore, the Applicant’s purpose and need for the Project is to create additional tailings storage to
support up to approximately 750 million tons of material (mill tailings produced by the Ray Mine
Concentrator and embankment material). Capacity to deposit approximately 750 million tons is required
to allow for the full utilization of the mineral resource at the Ray Mine. A peak production rate of

1

The projected mine life depends on a variety of factors, including the price of copper and the cost of production (which can change with
changes in technology). Thus the current estimate of mine life and available resources may change over time.

2

The Ray Mine also produces oxide ore, from which copper is extracted through leaching rather than milling and smelting. The production of
copper from oxide ore through leaching does not result in tailings.

WestLand Resources, Inc.
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approximately 45,000 tons per day (tpd), representing the maximum design capacity of the current Ray
Mine Concentrator, has been assumed in analyzing tailings transport requirements.
The Applicant’s basic project purpose is mine tailings storage, which is not water-dependent.3 The
Applicant’s overall project purpose is the development of tailings storage capacity that will allow the full
utilization of the mineral resource at the Ray Mine, using infrastructure and processes already in existence
at the mine. 4 The Corps has identified the overall project purpose to create additional tailings storage to
support up to approximately 750 million tons of material.

2. INITIAL SCREENING ANALYSIS AND FORMULATION OF ALTERNATIVES FOR
PRACTICABILITY ANALYSIS
This section describes the initial screening process used to identify potential TSF locations and eliminate
alternatives from further evaluation if they were obviously not feasible or did not meet Asarco’s purpose
and need.

2.1. INITIAL SCREENING PROCESS – TAILINGS PLACEMENT TECHNOLOGIES AND STORAGE
OPTIONS
The purpose of the initial screening process is to eliminate an alternative if it is clearly not feasible or
does not meet Asarco’s purpose and need for tailings storage.
Initially, various tailings placement technologies and storage options were evaluated. The identification of
feasible placement technologies helps determine potential TSF locations.
Tailings placement and storage options considered as part of this screening included:
1.

Conventional tailings placement – slurry deposition (as currently used by the Ray Mine);

2.

Dewatered tailings placement (“dry-stack” tailings);

3.

In-pit placement and storage of tailings at the Ray Mine;

4.

Underground placement and storage of tailings;

5.

Placement and storage of tailings at multiple sites; and,

6.

Offsite shipment and processing of ore material, with remote tailings storage.

3

As a general rule, the basic purpose of the project must be known to determine if the project is water-dependent (i.e., requires access to, or
siting within, a special aquatic site in order to fulfill its basic purpose). If a proposed project is not water-dependent and would impact a
special aquatic site (e.g., a wetland), then there is a strong regulatory presumption that practicable alternatives that do not involve special
aquatic sites are available, and that such alternatives have less adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem. 40 C.F.R. § 230.10(a)(3); Army
Corps of Engineers Standard Operating Procedures for the Regulatory Program, p. 15 (July 2009).

4

See U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) for the Regulatory Program, p. 15 (July 2009). The Corps SOP
states that “the overall project purpose is used to evaluate less environmentally damaging practicable alternatives” and “must be specific
enough to define the applicant’s needs, but not so restrictive as to constrain the range of alternatives that must be considered under the
404(b)(1) guidelines.”
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2.1.1. Conventional Tailings Placement – Slurry Deposition
Asarco has proposed this method of tailings placement, so it will be considered as the proposed action in
the draft EIS. The typical solids densities of Asarco tailings, after passing through a thickener, range from
40 to 50 percent. Tailings would be discharged from spigots that surround the perimeter of the tailings
storage facility and a tailings “beach” would be created using thin-layer, sub-aerial deposition techniques.
The tailings discharge operations would focus on directing water to the rear of the facility to allow a pool
of water to form, which would be reclaimed and pumped back to the Ray Mine Concentrator. As tailings
beaches are formed, spigot discharges would progress around the perimeter of the facility, and this action
would promote drying and consolidation of the tailings. This method of tailings placement is considered
feasible and consistent with the Applicant’s purpose and need, and is the current method of tailings
storage at the Ray Mine.
2.1.2. Dewatered Tailings Placement
This technique is typically referred to as “dry-stack” deposition. In this process, water would be “filtered”
from the tailings using a mechanical device such as a vacuum or pressure filter system. Filtered tailings
would have solid densities of 80 to 90 percent, which would be too thick to pump. Therefore, these
tailings would need to be transported to the tailings placement site by trucks, railroad, or a conveyor
system (or conveyed as slurry and then dewatered by an entirely separate plant constructed at the tailings
storage site). At the placement site, these tailings would be “dry-stacked” by placing, spreading, and
compacting the materials to form a relatively unsaturated (dense) and stable stockpile. Filtered tailings
would not be totally “dry,” but would have a typical delivered moisture content of 10 to 20 percent. This
method of tailings storage is carried forward through the initial screening and is evaluated further below
in Section 4.1.
2.1.3. In-pit Placement and Storage of Tailings at the Ray Mine
The Ray Mine is a surface open-pit mine. Because this mining technique involves future deepening and
widening of the current pits, the placement of tailings into the pits would preclude ongoing mining at the
Ray Mine. Therefore, this method of tailings placement and storage was eliminated from further
consideration.
2.1.4. Underground Placement and Storage of Tailings
Although it is sometimes possible to place tailings into mined-out underground workings, this technique
is not available at the Ray Mine, which is a surface mine. No underground workings exist at the mine.
Therefore, this method of tailings placement and storage was eliminated from further consideration.
2.1.5. Tailings Placement at Multiple New Sites
The placement of tailings from a single concentrator at multiple new sites is sometimes feasible. An
example of multiple new tailings storage sites would be at an underground mine where a portion of the
tailings materials could be backfilled underground into mined-out areas. However, as explained above,
this situation does not exist at the Ray Mine Concentrator.
WestLand Resources, Inc.
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Another example where multiple new tailings placement sites might be considered would be at a mining
operation where multiple and distinct milling processes are used, such as flotation and cyanidation.5 In
this situation, an operator may choose to segregate the flotation tailings (which would typically represent
the larger tailings volume) from those tailings generated in a cyanidation circuit. The operator may decide
to segregate the tailings into different sites because of the different containment, control, and monitoring
technology required for flotation versus cyanide tailings streams. However, because the Ray Mine
Concentrator involves the singular milling process of flotation, there is no need to have separate new
tailings facilities.
The other situation where an operator might choose to have multiple new tailings storage sites is when
insufficient surface areas are available for a single storage facility. This is not the case at the Ray Mine,
where there are several sites that would contain the total anticipated volume of tailings to be produced at
the Ray Mine Concentrator. Given extensive infrastructure requirements for a tailings facility (e.g., roads,
pipelines, power, pumping stations, and various environmental-management measures such as cut-off
trenches, pumpback wells, and diversion structures), and the need for providing starter dam, embankment,
and capping materials at multiple locations, the management of multiple facilities when compared to a
single facility fails to meet the project purpose and need, and is considered logistically impracticable.
From a site selection and environmental perspective, using multiple sites for tailings storage compared to
a single site can be problematic. A single facility allows the project’s TSF footprint to be at one location,
rather than having multiple TSF footprints dispersed over a larger area and requiring additional
infrastructure at each location. Environmental effects such as impacts to waters of the U.S., visual
impacts, land use compatibility, ground and surface water quality, and air quality would occur at a single
location. The use of multiple, smaller sites might result in reduced environmental effects at one of those
locations because of the smaller footprint; however, these effects would be spread over a much larger area
when considering all the separate storage facilities. For example, there may be substantial visual impacts
at a single large facility, but when you split those adverse effects over multiple locations, a much larger
area may now be subject to visual impacts compared to the single facility site. From the perspective of
waters of the U.S., the multiple sites approach would likely result in disruptions in multiple watersheds,
compared to impacts in a single watershed for a single facility.
For these reasons, the management of multiple sites is eliminated from further consideration for tailings
produced at the Ray Mine Concentrator.
2.1.6. Offsite Shipment and Processing of All Ore, with Remote Tailings Storage
Offsite processing of the entire sulfide ore resource produced at the Ray Mine theoretically could be
accomplished at the Hayden Concentrator, or at new milling facilities at a new location. Neither option is
practicable, and the exclusive use of the Hayden facilities would impact more waters of the U.S. than the
practicable alternatives identified here.

5

Cyanidation is the main process for gold and silver recovery and is not used at the Ray Mine.

WestLand Resources, Inc.
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As noted above, Asarco currently sends a portion of the ore produced at the Ray Mine by rail to the
Hayden Concentrator, located roughly 20 miles away. This practice is expected to continue. However, the
tailings storage facilities at Hayden have only approximately 200 million tons remaining capacity. This
capacity has been factored into the calculation of the necessary additional tailings storage capacity
(750 million tons) needed to process the remaining sulfide ore resource at the Ray Mine.
Shipping all the sulfide ore from the Ray Mine to Hayden for processing was eliminated from further
consideration because: (1) shutting down the Ray Mine Concentrator is not consistent with the
Applicant’s purpose and their need to utilize existing infrastructure at the Ray Mine to process the ore
produced at the Ray Mine; (2) the remaining tailings storage capacity at Hayden is limited, so a new large
tailings storage facility would still be required if all the ore were processed at Hayden (likely the E Dam
alternative discussed in Section 4.2.1), and preliminary analysis (see Section 4.2.2) suggests that this
facility would impact twice the amount of waters as the LEDPA identified below; (3) transporting all of
the ore to Hayden by rail would be unreasonably expensive; and (4) transporting all of the ore to Hayden
by rail would have other significant adverse environmental consequences, most notably increased air
emissions from the increased train shipments that would be required.
To construct new processing facilities at a different location would require Asarco to identify and secure
another remote site, where the company would have to construct new off-loading facilities and an entirely
new milling complex (while simultaneously mothballing an existing milling complex at the mine that is
just over 20 years old) in addition to a new tailings storage facility. Since the Ray Mine is an existing
operation, with existing infrastructure and milling facilities, this option was eliminated from detailed
evaluation. Further, this option would not meet Asarco’s purpose and need, which is to use existing
infrastructure in the processing of the ore produced at Ray.
2.1.7. Results of Initial Screening
Tailings placement technologies and storage options to be considered further in the alternatives analysis
are:
x

Conventional tailings placement– slurry deposition (proposed action); and

x

Dewatered tailings placement (commonly referred to as “dry-stack” placement).

Tailings placement technologies and storage options eliminated from further consideration during the
initial screening process are:
x

Placement and storage of tailings within the Ray Mine open pit;

x

Underground placement and storage of tailings;

x

Tailings placement at multiple new sites; and

x

Offsite shipment and processing of all ore, with remote tailings storage.

WestLand Resources, Inc.
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2.2. ALTERNATIVES DEVELOPMENT
Asarco has conducted numerous studies for the evaluation of tailings storage alternatives for the Ray
Mine. Several of the locations considered in this analysis were initially evaluated during the permitting
effort for the Elder Gulch tailings dam in 1990 (SPL 1990-4008400-RJD). AMEC Environment &
Infrastructure, Inc. (AMEC), reviewed and evaluated these earlier studies, as well as additional
information, and provided analysis of potential TSF locations considering the previous studies and the
current design criteria for the Project (Appendix A).
Identifying potential alternative locations for the development of a TSF was based largely on the need for
storage of up to approximately 750 million tons of material within a reasonable distance of the Ray Mine
Concentrator to allow for the delivery of the tailings in an efficient manner. Generally, areas within
approximately 10 miles of the mine were evaluated (although one option discussed below, E Dam, is
roughly 20 miles away). Within this general area, areas excluded from consideration as potential TSF
sites were the active Ray Mine operations (including expanded pits and rock deposition areas); areas with
slopes that prohibit the construction and operation of a TSF; environmentally sensitive areas (e.g., the
White Canyon Wilderness area); and existing residential areas, including the communities of Kelvin,
Riverside, Kearny, Hayden, and Winkelman (Figures 2a and 2b).
A combination of slope percentage and average drainage slope percentage (the average slope of National
Hydrography Database-mapped drainages in an area) were evaluated in conducting a slope analysis of the
region and potential alternatives therein (Figure 2b). The construction of a TSF northwest of the existing
Ray Mine and north of State Route (SR) 177 (Region A as shown in Figure 2b) or east of the mine
operations in the Dripping Spring Mountains (Regions B, C, and D as shown in Figure 2b) is not
practicable because of the steepness of the terrain and the lack of areas that can provide the necessary
750 million tons of tailings storage capacity. These areas have average drainage slopes of approximately
20 percent or greater and are largely dominated by slopes that are 4:1 or steeper.
Other regions evaluated (Regions E, F, and G) are located south of the Gila River and were eliminated from
further evaluation as potential alternatives for a variety of reasons. Region E may provide terrain that would
allow for the construction of a TSF, but it lacks existing access and the terrain between the region and the
Ray Mine is very rugged (Figure 2b), making conveyance of the tailings by pipeline to the TSF extremely
difficult. Region F is not practicable because of the steepness of the terrain and the absence of areas that can
provide the necessary 750 million tons of tailings storage capacity (Figure 2b). Region G may provide
terrain that would allow for the construction of a TSF, but it too lacks existing access and would encroach
upon some of the rural communities surrounding Kearny and Riverside (Figure 2b).
Six (6) areas that were available and capable of supporting a 750-million-ton TSF were identified for further
practicability analysis. Five (5) of the 6 alternative locations for the TSF evaluated in this analysis are in the
general vicinity of the Ray Mine near Kearny, Pinal County, Arizona. One (1) site, E Dam, is located near
the Hayden Smelter Complex near Hayden, Pinal County, Arizona (Figure 2a). With the exception of the
Devils Canyon Alternative (with a 12.5 percent average drainage slope in Devils Canyon), the alternatives
evaluated in this analysis have a less than 12 percent average drainage slope, meaning that the drainages
where the tailings would be deposited have an overall average slope that is less than 12 percent (Figure 2b).
WestLand Resources, Inc.
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All alternatives analyzed below are accessed via SR 177, then from secondary roads. These 6 alternative
locations will be detailed and analyzed in Section 4 using the criteria discussed in Section 3. The
6 alternative locations to be further analyzed are as follows:
x

E Dam

x

West Dam

x

Granite Mountain

x

Devils Canyon

x

Hackberry Gulch

x

Ripsey Wash

3. CRITERIA FOR ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES
The Guidelines only require analysis of practicable alternatives (45 Fed. Reg. 85336, 85339 [December 24,
1980]; U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) for the Regulatory Program,
p. 20 [July 2009]). This section: (1) explains the criteria that will be used to determine if alternatives that
survived the initial screening are practicable (i.e., available and capable of being done after taking into
consideration cost, existing technology, and logistics in light of overall project purposes, see 40 C.F.R.
§ 230.10(a)(2)); (2) explains how impacts to the aquatic ecosystem resulting from practicable alternatives
will be assessed, and (3) identifies the other types of adverse environmental consequences that are
considered in evaluating each practicable alternative. Impacts to the aquatic ecosystem as well as other
adverse environmental consequences are used to identify which among the practicable alternatives
represents the LEDPA.
Using the criteria explained in this section, the remainder of this document will identify practicable
alternatives for the new TSF (Section 4) and the LEDPA (Sections 5 and 7).

3.1. PRACTICABILITY CRITERIA
The Guidelines provide that “an alternative is practicable if it is available and capable of being done after
taking into consideration cost, existing technology, and logistics in light of overall project purposes”
(40 C.F.R. § 230.10(a)(2)). In terms of practicability, therefore, the Guidelines require consideration of
the following general components when evaluating whether an alternative is practicable: (1) availability,
(2) cost, (3) existing technology, (4) logistics, and (5) ability to fulfill the overall project purpose. The
manner in which these general considerations translate to a particular project, and the relative significance
of each consideration, will vary based on the type of project being evaluated.
For purposes of evaluating additional tailings storage to allow full utilization of the mineral resource at the
Ray Mine, the following are the primary factors used to assess practicability (the bracketed language at the
end of each factor description ties that factor back to 1 or more of the 5 components of practicability as set
forth in the Guidelines and listed above):
WestLand Resources, Inc.
Engineering and Environmental Consultants
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1.

Availability: The site must be available for the development of a TSF. For the purposes of this
analysis, “available” is defined as owned by Asarco, privately owned and available for purchase by
Asarco, state-owned and available for purchase by Asarco, or federally owned and available for
development as a TSF. Also included within this factor is whether there are known and potentially
developable mineral resources underlying a potential TSF location. If there are, the site may not be
considered available for the development of a TSF because construction of the TSF would preclude
the subsequent development of those mineral resources. The active area of the Ray Mine where the
current open pits, rock deposition areas, leach facilities, Ray Mine Concentrator, Elder Gulch TSF,
and general infrastructure are located was also excluded as a site for possible future tailings storage
because this infrastructure is necessary for future mining activities [availability, logistics].

2.

Capacity: The site must have sufficient capacity for the deposition of approximately 750 million
tons of tailings and embankment material. The size (i.e., footprint) to capacity ratio is used to
determine the efficiency of each alternative. A lower size-to-capacity ratio is an indication of a more
efficient space for use as a TSF (i.e., of the ability for a designated volume of tailings to be stored in
a smaller footprint) [project purpose, logistics, technology].

3.

Geologic and Hydrogeologic Characteristics: The site must have geologic and hydrogeologic
conditions that are favorable for tailings storage. For example, areas that are unstable, highly
permeable, or subject to fissures are generally not favorable for tailings storage. Because Asarco is
proposing conventional tailings slurry deposition, geologic and hydrogeologic conditions that limit
seepage and/or facilitate the reliable control of seepage are preferred over conditions that do not limit
seepage and/or facilitate the control of seepage [logistics, technology, cost].

4.

Constructability: The site must be able to be developed in a safe and stable manner that meets the
requirements of current codes, standards, and regulations described by ASTM International, the U.S.
Mine Safety and Health Administration, the Geosynthetic Research Institute, the National Sanitation
Federation, the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials, Federal Test
Method Standards, the Soil Conservation Service, the Arizona Mine Inspector’s Office, and the
Arizona Department of Environmental Quality. The pipeline delivery system associated with the
tailings facility must be able to be constructed to allow for the delivery of tailings slurry and the
return of reclaim water in a reliable, safe, and cost-effective manner. The further the distance from
the concentrator, the greater the support infrastructure, transport logistics, potential for
environmental effects, and energy required for tailings transport. Pipeline systems that require
pumping significantly uphill (i.e., that have a significant elevation gain), that would have to traverse
rough and uneven terrain, that would contain numerous low spots that could prohibit the pipeline
from operating reliably, or that may be prohibitively expensive or geographically or physically
constrained (i.e., through distance or terrain) may not be practicable for the transport of tailings
slurry. The TSF must be placed on terrain that allows for the facility to be constructed and operated
in a safe and cost-effective manner. Areas dominated by steep terrain and floodplains could make the
development and/or operation of a TSF logistically or cost prohibitive [logistics, technology, cost].

The dry-stack tailings storage method and 9 alternatives within 6 sites that would use a conventional slurry
tailings method are evaluated further for practicability in Section 4 based on the criteria described above.
WestLand Resources, Inc.
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3.2. IMPACTS TO AQUATIC ECOSYSTEM
For those alternatives determined to be practicable, an analysis of impacts to the aquatic ecosystem is
provided in Section 5. The Guidelines require that the practicable alternative with the least adverse impact
on the aquatic ecosystem be selected, unless that alternative has other significant adverse environmental
consequences (40 C.F.R. § 230.10(a)).
Estimated impacts to waters of the U.S., measured in acres of waters to be filled, are often used as a
surrogate for assessing impacts to the aquatic ecosystem in the absence of a more detailed assessment of
the functions and values of impacted waters. Because of the large size of any TSF and the widespread
presence of (largely ephemeral) stream channels at all locations considered, all the potential alternatives
would impact features that would be considered (or potentially considered) waters.
WestLand Resources, Inc. (WestLand), has evaluated approximately 5,548 acres of land in proximity to
Ripsey Wash for the presence of waters. A formal Jurisdictional Determination (JD) request was
submitted by WestLand on behalf of Asarco. This JD was approved by the Corps in September 2013. The
JD evaluation was conducted in accordance with the joint December 2008 Corps/EPA guidance entitled
Clean Water Act Jurisdiction Following the U.S. Supreme Court’s Decision in Rapanos v. United States
and Carabell v. United States (Guidance) and the June 5, 2007 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Jurisdictional Determination Form Instructional Guidebook (the Guidebook) and its attachments.
Analysis was based on site reconnaissance, aerial photography, and topographical maps. Under the
recently released Clean Water Rule, existing approved JDs do not need to be re-evaluated under the new
rule.
At the other alternative sites, potentially jurisdictional waters delineation was conducted by aerial analysis
and limited field verification utilizing the same general approach used in the approved delineation at
Ripsey Wash.
The methods described above were used to estimate total acres of waters that would be affected in each
alternative. Overall impacts to the aquatic ecosystem also depend on the type of water impacted. Different
types of waters provide different types and/or levels of aquatic functions and values. The presence of any
special aquatic sites or other features unusual in an arid environment (e.g., springs or perennial or
intermittent flows) were evaluated for each practicable alternative as part of the assessment of potential
adverse effects on the aquatic ecosystem. An alternative that affects fewer total acres of waters may be
determined to have greater adverse impacts to the aquatic ecosystem if the alternative impacts special
aquatic sites or features with persistent surface water.

3.3. OTHER POTENTIAL ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
For those alternatives determined to be practicable, Section 5 includes a discussion of other potential
adverse environmental consequences associated with the development of the alternative. Examples of
such other adverse environmental consequences are potential adverse impacts to biological resources,
groundwater and surface water quality, and visual resources. Seepage potential is also evaluated as part of
this discussion due to potential impacts to groundwater or surface water quality.
WestLand Resources, Inc.
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4. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERNATIVES AND PRACTICABILITY ANALYSIS OF
EACH ALTERNATIVE
4.1. DRY-STACK TAILINGS
The Applicant retained AMEC (Appendix B) to conduct an evaluation of the feasibility of using dry-stack
tailings for the new TSF at the Ray Mine, and a summary of AMEC’s findings is provided here.
After production of the copper concentrate in the milling process, the resulting tailings are passed through
thickeners where the pulp density (weight of solids per unit weight of slurry) is typically 40 to 50 percent.
The tailings slurry produced by this traditional method is typically abrasive and of high viscosity,
requiring special consideration in piping and transport. Notwithstanding the viscosity of tailings
traditionally produced in copper mining, the tailings still behave as a liquid, and impoundment design,
transport, and management are based on that behavior. Dry-stack disposal of tailings requires the use of
filtration methods to remove additional water from the tailings before they are deposited so that they can
be handled in essentially solid form.
The efficacy of dry tailings disposal methods is affected by the characteristics of the ore body (high
gypsum or clay ores can make it impossible to cost effectively filter the concentrator byproduct). In
addition, the need for extensive capital expenditures as well as substantially increased energy costs can
make the implementation of the dry disposal method cost prohibitive. Only a small number of copper
mines worldwide have implemented or proposed the practice of dewatering tailings using vacuum or
pressure filters so that the tailings can then be handled as a solid material. There are no operating facilities
in Arizona currently using this practice. Moreover, the dry-stack technology to date has not been
demonstrated to be viable at sites producing the volume of tailings for which the Ray Mine Concentrator
is designed (peak production of 45,000 tpd) (Appendix B). The largest production volume currently being
deposited by dry-stack is approximately 17,600 tpd, at the La Coipa facility located at 12,500 feet above
sea level in the Atacama Desert in northern Chile. The Rosemont Copper Project in Pima County,
Arizona, has proposed to use the dry-stack tailings disposal process at a site where the projected mill
throughput is larger than that of the Ray Operations. Rosemont, however, will be a new facility with the
flexibility to construct the concentrator adjacent to the tailings facility, which avoids many of the
challenges discussed below that would exist in trying to implement this technology at the Ray Mine. The
other facilities at which the dry-stack technology has been implemented or proposed were also new
facilities where the concentrator and disposal sites were in close proximity. Research revealed no case in
which dry-stack technology has been proposed for a conventional mill like the Ray Mine Concentrator
with the additional filtration provided at a distant tailings placement site.
Given the distance of the Ray Mine Concentrator from any of the potential TSF locations and the difficulty
in transporting dry material over those distances via pipeline (or by any other means, such as conveyor or
truck), implementing a dry-stack tailings approach at the Ray Operations would require transporting the
tailings via pipeline as conventional slurry to the TSF, followed by filtering the tailings at the TSF site at an
entirely new plant that would be constructed adjacent to the TSF. This filtration would be followed by the
placement of the tailings by mechanical method (likely involving the use of conveyors and heavy
equipment). The water recovered in the filtration process would have to be stored in a new water retention
structure prior to being pumped back to the mine complex for reuse. These considerations would necessitate
WestLand Resources, Inc.
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the construction of significant additional facilities adjacent to the TSF and greatly increase the cost of the
project (both initial construction costs and future operating costs, given the higher energy usage needed to
provide further filtration at the TSF and then disposal of the resulting tailings by mechanical method).
Dry-stack tailings are placed, spread, and compacted to form an unsaturated, dense tailings stack
requiring no dam for water or slurried tailings retention, and generally are expected to require a smaller
footprint for tailings storage than a traditional slurry tailings facility (Davies 2011). AMEC performed a
study to evaluate the potential gain in tailings density through the use of dry-stack tailings deposition for
the Ray Mine (Appendix C). The study concluded that dry-stack tailings deposition provides an increase
in density of 2.8 pounds per cubic foot versus conventional tailings. This represents an approximately
3 percent reduction in total volume, which would result in the final elevation of an ultimate dry-stack
impoundment that would be approximately 3 percent less than the final elevation of the proposed slurry
tailings impoundment. This reduction in elevation may result in a minor reduction in impacts to waters
associated with the lower order streams that occur in the upper elevations of the proposed TSF; however,
the need for stormwater diversion around the TSF would likely result in the dewatering of any such
avoided waters within the upper elevation of the TSF. In addition, as described above, a dry-stack TSF
would necessitate significant additional infrastructure that would not be required for a conventional TSF,
thereby increasing the overall footprint of a dry-stack TSF.
Extensive land use would be required to keep the retention dikes to a reasonable height and result in
embankment construction similar to that envisioned for conventional slurry containment. While a smaller
supernatant pond would result from dry-stack technology, the potential seepage would be contained in the
same fashion as conventional tailings slurry, with geologic and engineering controls. Currently, the
existing TSF supernatant pond at Elder Gulch is used for the mine water balance and stores water for mill
water make-up. Eliminating this storage for a new TSF would require constructing a separate waterretention structure to hold water for use in the mill system.
A dry-stack TSF at the Ray Mine is not considered practicable for the following primary reasons:
1.

Filtered tailing technologies have not been demonstrated to be viable for a facility with a peak
production rate as high as 45,000 tpd.

2.

Substantial infrastructure at the TSF (filter plant, conveyor system, heavy equipment, water storage
facility) is required to accommodate dry-stack tailings production. This would significantly increase
the costs of constructing and operating a dry-stack TSF in comparison to the costs of constructing
and operating a conventional slurry TSF. No existing or proposed dry-stack facilities involve the
construction of filtering systems at a TSF site located miles away from a traditional concentrator, as
would be required at Ray.

3.

Although the area needed for tailings placement at a dry-stack TSF can be expected to be approximately 3 percent smaller than at a conventional TSF, a dry-stack TSF would require the construction of
significant additional infrastructure adjacent to the TSF that would not be required at a conventional
TSF. This additional infrastructure would increase the overall footprint of the dry-stack TSF.

The alternatives discussed below, therefore, all presume conventional tailings slurry disposal.
WestLand Resources, Inc.
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4.2. E DAM
4.2.1. Alternative Description
The E Dam alternative is located near Hayden, approximately 20.3 miles from the Asarco Ray facility, on
privately owned, state, and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) lands (Figure 3). It is on the eastern
bajada of the Tortilla Mountains at an elevational range of 2,135 to 2,633 feet above mean sea level
(amsl). The area of the TSF footprint is estimated at 2,363 acres.
The E Dam site differs geologically and topographically from the other sites under consideration. It is
located on a gently sloping bajada extending from the Tortilla Mountains down to the Gila River near its
confluence with the San Pedro River. Compared to the other sites evaluated in this document, E Dam is
by far the most level, with a higher size-to-capacity ratio. Additionally, the site is underlain by finegrained alluvial material rather than bedrock. Surface hydrology is influenced by the gently sloping nature
of the site and the alluvial nature of the soil. Surface water within this alternative flows generally
northeast toward the San Pedro River in a braided network of ephemeral channels that is common to
alluvial fans.
This alternative requires a 20.3-mile-long tailings pipeline; 6 containment ponds along the pipeline route
for the containment of tailings or reclaim water in case of pipeline failure; and an estimated 22,557 feet
(4.3 miles) of diversion channel to divert upstream flows around the facility (Figure 3). The embankment
would be constructed using a fill starter embankment for initial containment and then cyclone centerline
construction, possibly transitioning to upstream construction, for the remainder of the life of the facility.
4.2.2. Practicability
Development of the E Dam alternative has been determined to be logistically impracticable due to its
distance from the Ray Mine as well as other constraints associated with the Project pipelines. Owing to
the natural topography, the TSF embankment would have to be constructed along 3 sides of the facility,
giving it the largest (i.e., least efficient) size-to-capacity ratio of any of the alternatives. The primary
concern in terms of constructability is the 20.3-mile length of the tailings and reclaim water pipelines. The
pipelines would be constructed alongside the Gila River for approximately 13.5 miles, passing through
the towns of Kearny and Hayden. They would cross 46 washes and have many low points. In addition to
being prohibitively expensive to operate, the lengthy pipelines would be much more prone to operational
difficulties than a shorter pipeline. It would be necessary to construct containment ponds and booster
pump stations at intervals along the length of the pipelines. A vertical lift of 720 feet would be required to
deliver the tailings slurry from the thickeners at the Ray Mine to the ultimate 2,650-foot TSF crest
(Appendix A).
Due to the length of the pipeline (the primary factor); the containment measures that would have to be put
into place along it; the associated power requirements; and the overall embankment volume, this
alternative is deemed to be logistically impracticable. 6

6

The E Dam alternative would result in approximately 276 acres of impacts to potential waters of the U.S., approximately 140 more acres
than the proposed Ripsey Wash Alternative 3. Therefore, in addition to being impracticable, this alternative would not be the LEDPA.
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4.3. WEST DAM
4.3.1. Alternative Description
The West Dam alternative is located immediately west of the Ray Mine Complex, partly on Asarco lands
that are currently being used for mining purposes and partly on privately owned and BLM lands
(Figure 4). It is situated along approximately 2 miles of the current alignment of SR 177. The footprint is
at an elevational range of 2,100 to 2,979 feet amsl, and the area of the footprint is estimated at 1,333 acres
(Figure 4 and Figure 2a). This alternative would require the rerouting of SR 177 around the TSF,
necessitating the construction of approximately 7 miles of new roadway built to rural highway standards,
through rough terrain, primarily on BLM land. This alternative would also interfere with operations at
Ray by precluding the use of (i.e., covering) existing rock deposition and leaching areas.
The area is sited on the eastern side of the Tortilla Mountains on moderately to steeply east-dipping
slopes draining into Mineral Creek, which is located approximately 0.8 mile downstream of the site. The
major drainages on the site are structurally controlled and flow under SR 177 through culverts.
This alternative requires 1.6 miles of tailings pipeline (Figure 4). No secondary containment ponds would
be required for this pipeline because there are existing ponds at the Ray Mine at the low point of the
pipeline route. West Dam requires an estimated 17,051 feet (3.2 miles) of diversion channel to divert
upstream flows around the facility (Figure 4).
For this alternative, the embankment would be constructed using a fill starter embankment for initial
containment and then cyclone centerline construction for the remainder of the life of the facility.
4.3.2. Practicability
Development of the West Dam alternative has been determined to be impracticable due to availability,
cost, and logistical concerns, given that a portion of the alternative footprint is currently used as rock
deposition and leaching areas and that the alternative would require the rerouting of SR 177 to develop
the site. Locating this alternative to avoid SR 177 and the existing operations at the Ray Mine was not
possible due to steep slopes in the areas south and west of the alternative (Figure 2b).
The eastern and northern portions of the footprint of this alternative would preclude the use of current
rock deposition and leaching areas. Overburden, rock that does not contain economically viable levels of
copper, and leachable ore are transported in large volumes by truck and thus must be placed close to the
point of generation (i.e., the pit). The areas that would be infringed upon by the footprint of the West Dam
alternative are essential for these purposes because of their proximity to the pit.
The availability of this alternative is uncertain because it would require multiple state and federal agency
approvals for the realignment of SR 177, an Arizona Department of Transportation- (ADOT-) designated
scenic road. Approximately 7.2 miles of 2-lane roadway realignment would be required in mountainous
terrain for SR 177 as part of this alternative. This would require the approvals of multiple agencies and
trigger additional approval processes. Even if such approvals could be secured, relocating the State
Highway would impose significant costs, estimated at a minimum of $48 million.7
7

It has been estimated by AMEC (pers comm. Tony Freiman), based on the terrain west of Granite Mountain where SR 177 would be relocated
as part of the West Dam alternative, that the SR 177 relocation would cost approximately $48 million based on the conceptual alignment
provided and a review of Arizona Department of Transportation bid tabulations of comparable projects, assuming that no unusually difficult
conditions were encountered. This cost estimate is consistent with Association for the Advancement of Cost Engineering concept-level screening
criteria. The actual cost based on final design could range from approximately half this estimate to twice the cost estimate provided.
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4.4. GRANITE MOUNTAIN
4.4.1. Alternative Description
The Granite Mountain alternative is located approximately 2 miles west of the Ray Mine Complex at an
elevational range of 2,200 to 2,885 feet amsl (Figure 5 and Figure 3). It is located on privately owned
and BLM lands (Figure 5). The disturbance area of the footprint is estimated at 1,568 acres.
Ephemeral drainages flow in a northeast-to-southwest direction across the site, ultimately discharging to
the Gila River, which is located approximately 1.9 miles downstream.
This alternative requires an 8.0-mile-long tailings pipeline (Figure 5). An evaluation was not conducted
to determine how many secondary containment ponds would be required for this pipeline because this
alternative was deemed impracticable and the conceptual design was not completed. An estimated
17,744 feet (3.4 miles) of diversion channel would be required to divert upstream flows around the
facility (Figure 5).
This alternative would be constructed using a fill starter embankment for initial containment and then
cyclone centerline construction for the remainder of the facility life.
4.4.2. Practicability
Development of the Granite Mountain alternative is not considered practicable due to the presence of
known mineral resources at the site that would be rendered unavailable for future mining should the site
be developed as a TSF. Mining claims and previously proposed mine uses 8 have been identified within a
large portion of this alternative (Figure 5). Locating this alternative to avoid the known mineral resource
and areas required for the future mining of that resource was not possible due to the extreme topography
to the east of the alternative and the location of the White Canyon Wilderness Area to the northwest of the
alternative (Figure 2b).
This alternative’s pipeline corridor would also pose some construction and operation issues due to its
length (8 miles) and the mountainous terrain along the corridor. Additional pump capacity with increased
energy requirements would be required for the development of this alternative.

4.5. DEVILS CANYON
4.5.1. Alternative Description
The Devils Canyon alternative is located approximately 0.6 mile north of the Ray Mine Complex. It is
located on privately owned, state, and BLM lands (Figure 6). The facility footprint has an elevational
range of 2,200 to 3,200 feet amsl, and the area of the footprint is estimated at 1,222 acres (Figure 6).
Devils Canyon requires 3 diversion channels totaling an estimated 53,817 feet (10.2 miles) to divert
upstream flows around the facility (Figure 6).
8

Proposed mine uses were mapped in a Mine Plan prepared in 1994 and subsequently submitted to the BLM. This mine plan has since been
withdrawn and there is no current pending application for mine uses at the site. This mapping is shown merely to illustrate the location of the
mineral resource and potential surrounding land uses that would be required to recover that resource.
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This site lies within a mountainous region characterized by rugged mid-elevation peaks and hills cut by
Devils Canyon. Within the site, flows are perennial and intermittent in the northwestern reach of the
canyon and ephemeral in the lower reach. Special aquatic sites (wetlands) may be present. The site is
located 0.2 mile upstream of the impounded surface water created by Big Box Dam at the confluence of
Mineral Creek, an area that provides mitigation associated with a prior CWA Section 404 permit for Ray
Mine activities.
This alternative requires a 7.6-mile-long tailings pipeline. Much of the pipeline would run through the
Ray Mine, within areas that have been disturbed and are isolated from flows upstream and downstream of
the Ray Operations.
This alternative would be constructed using a fill starter embankment for initial containment and then
cyclone centerline construction for the remaining life of the facility.
4.5.2. Practicability
Development of the Devils Canyon alternative is not considered practicable due to its proximity and
potential for adverse impacts to a mitigation site covered by a restrictive covenant as well as
constructability issues.
The site is located immediately upstream of an area covered by a restrictive covenant that precludes
mining. This area serves as a mitigation site for past impacts authorized in a Section 404 permit
(Figure 6). Construction and operation of a TSF immediately upstream of this area could adversely
impact the mitigation site through dewatering and changes in sediment transport downstream, thereby
adversely affecting the projected development of wetland and riparian habitat within the mitigation area.
Therefore, this alternative is not considered logistically practicable.
The site presents additional constructability constraints. Its remoteness offers accessibility challenges; the
dam would need to be constructed in a steep-walled canyon setting; the design and construction of
stormwater conveyances around the facility would be difficult because of the large size of the Devils
Canyon watershed (33.6 square miles); and precipitation depths are higher at this site than at the other
alternatives due to orographic effects (Appendix A). Lastly, the required tailings transport pipeline would
have to be 7.6 miles long, would require a vertical lift of 1,280 feet to the ultimate TSF crest elevation of
3,180 feet, and would have a number of low spots, making it difficult to construct and operate in a reliable
and cost-effective manner (Appendix A).

4.6. HACKBERRY GULCH ALTERNATIVES
Hackberry Gulch is located southeast of the Ray Mine Complex, adjacent to the Elder Gulch tailings
facility. The use of this site as shown and identified in this document would require the redesign and
relocation of a diversion channel to be constructed at the closure of the Elder Gulch facility, pursuant to
that facility’s current Section 404 permit. Asarco and AMEC have evaluated in greater detail the design
and/or feasibility of this potential alternative given its interference with the planned Elder Gulch diversion
channel. Asarco and AMEC have also evaluated more generally the options for the diversion of upstream
flows at this facility.
WestLand Resources, Inc.
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Steep slopes and deeply incised washes characterize the topography of this site.
This alternative location requires a 0.9-mile-long tailings pipeline. No additional secondary containment
ponds are proposed for the pipeline because there are ponds at the existing thickener at the pipeline low
point.
This analysis includes 2 designs for the Hackberry Gulch area: Hackberry Gulch Alternative 1 was the
initial design; Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 represents a refinement of the original design intended to
reduce impacts to waters of the U.S. and the risk of potential seepage by creating a somewhat smaller (but
higher) footprint for the impoundment. Potential issues created by raising the height of the impoundment
require further analysis.
4.6.1. Hackberry Gulch Alternative 1
4.6.1.1. Alternative Description

Hackberry Gulch Alternative 1 is a side-hill facility using an embankment starter dam, transitioning to
centerline raises using cyclone sand, and finally transitioning to upstream construction for the remainder
of the impoundment operation. The Hackberry Gulch Alternative 1 TSF footprint has an elevational range
of 1,900 to 2,500 feet amsl (Figure 7). This alternative is located mostly on privately owned and BLM
lands; a very small portion of the alternative to the southwest is on State Trust land (Figure 7). The area
of the footprint is estimated at 2,125 acres.
Hackberry Gulch Alternative 1 would require approximately 23,912 feet (4.5 miles) of diversion channel to
divert upstream flows around the facility, as well as 2 retention basins designed to capture and hold water
upstream of the TSF (Figure 7). This alternative would be constructed using a fill starter embankment for
initial containment and then cyclone centerline construction for the remaining life of the facility. The upper
raises of the impoundment could possibly be accomplished by upstream raises, similar to the adjacent Elder
Gulch facility. The cyclone construction will utilize the coarse portion of the tailings.
The Gila River is located approximately 0.4 mile (2,000 feet) downstream of the toe of this alternative
and approximately 0.1 mile (750 feet) downstream of the closest seepage collection pond.
4.6.1.2. Practicability

Hackberry Gulch Alternative 1 is considered practicable, although the development of a 750-million-toncapacity facility would pose considerable logistical difficulties. Another alternative, Hackberry Gulch
Alternative 2, discussed below, was developed at this site to reduce the footprint of the facility and
expansion southward, thus reducing the potential for seepage points and impacts to potential waters.
While the Hackberry Gulch site has some favorable characteristics due to its proximity to the Ray Mine
and the existing Elder Gulch tailings facility, it would be difficult to expand vertically higher at this site
due to its adjacency to the current Elder Gulch embankment.
To accommodate a storage capacity of 750 million tons, the facility would have to expand laterally to the
south. As the facility expands southerly, it crosses additional deeply incised wash areas in bedrock, which
WestLand Resources, Inc.
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increases the impacts to waters as well as the potential for multiple underground seepage points.
Hackberry Gulch Alternative 1 crosses 18 drainages, including 7 major drainages (Appendix A). Since
many of these wash areas are independent of each other, it is anticipated that multiple (12) cut-offs,
monitoring stations, and pumpback wells (if feasible) would need to be included in the design to try to
address potential seepage concerns. Alluvial cut-offs and subsurface drains will be required to collect
under-drainage and excess water from the cyclone underflow. Toe berms would control sediment erosion
from the face of the dam and divert stormwater and underflow to collection ponds. The proximity of the
toe of the embankment to SR 177 would require that 4 of the collection ponds be located south of the
highway (Appendix A).
The bedding of the conglomerate within the site footprint generally dips to the southwest toward the Gila
River at between 10 to 20 degrees. Studies conducted for the design of the adjacent Elder Gulch TSF
revealed the presence of coarser grained, more permeable zones within the Big Dome Formation that
could provide preferential pathways for seepage (Appendix D). Examination of exposures of the Big
Dome Formation within the proposed Hackberry TSF footprint revealed similar coarse gradations. These
pathways present a challenge for seepage control at the Hackberry site (Appendix D).
There are also approximately 2 dozen high-angle, northwest-striking faults within the site footprint that
are potential seepage avenues. As many as 12 deeply incised channels along the downstream toe of the
site will require individual cut-offs to prevent seepage from migrating toward the Gila River. Since each
drainage is independent, it is anticipated that multiple cut-off walls and pumpback wells would be
required to control seepage (Appendix A).
Paleo-channels paralleling the existing drainage pathways within the Hackberry Gulch site also present
potential seepage pathways to the Gila River (Appendix A). The geologic environment along the facility
embankment centerline, in which a mantle of colluvium overlies the conglomerate, could conceal
ancestral drainages. These might prove difficult to identify without extensive investigations, and hinder
the development of seepage countermeasures (Appendix A).
The toe of this TSF is within 500 feet of SR 177, requiring the construction of 4 seepage collection ponds on
the opposite side of the highway; support facilities within the highway right-of-way (i.e., lined channels or
headwalls and piping to convey collected fluids to these seepage collection points under the highway); and
an overpass to provide a connection between the project activities on both sides of the highway. Based on
previous conversations with ADOT, it would be very difficult to obtain authorization for this level of mining
infrastructure within the SR 177 right-of-way. The inability to construct these facilities within the right-ofway would require the relocation of about 15,000 feet (2.85 miles) of SR 177. The relocated highway would
cross the recently reclaimed Belgravia tailings site south of the existing highway. The relocation of SR 177
would also require the relocation of the Ray Mine water pipeline from the Hayden well field and portions of
a Salt River Project 115-kV line.
This alternative would require a borrow source for the embankment in excess of the cyclone-generated
sands, and the Ray Mine does not have additional volume of non-mineralized materials. Approximately
8 million tons of additional material, at a rate of up to 1.5 million tons per year, would be needed for the
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embankment to support the required rate of rise of the facility. This material would be excavated from
within and upstream of the Hackberry Gulch impoundment footprint and/or brought in from an offsite
source. Because the extra embankment material is required during Years 5 through 16.5 of the operational
life (Appendix A), the use of a borrow source within the impoundment footprint would require the
construction of a haul road around the outside perimeter of the facility.
The Hackberry Gulch alternative location would require the shortest pipeline of all the alternatives
(roughly 0.9 mile), but would involve a significant elevation gain. This elevation gain means that the
power needed to pump the tailings through the pipeline would be relatively high despite its short length.
The footprint of the Hackberry Gulch alternative covers the proposed location of a diversion channel to
convey upgradient flows to the Gila River that Asarco is required to build at the closure of the Elder
Gulch TSF under the terms of its aquifer protection permit from the State of Arizona. This channel is
authorized in Corps permit SPL-1990-4008400. If a TSF were constructed in Hackberry Gulch, an
alternative approach for conveying this water would be required. The tentative location of this alternative
diversion would be between the Elder Gulch and Hackberry Gulch Impoundments (Figure 7). The
diversion would require bank protection (e.g., concrete, riprap) along the full length of the drainage
downstream, Belgravia Wash, to the Gila River and improvements to the Belgravia Wash drainage
crossings of SR 177, the Pinal County-maintained Ray Junction Road, and the Copper Basin Railroad. An
energy dissipation structure would be required at the terminus of the stormwater diversion channel at the
Gila River outfall (Figure 7).
The control of stormwater runoff from the Hackberry Gulch TSF embankment, in a side-hill
configuration where the embankment toe tends to follow a constant elevation contour, would be more
challenging than the control of runoff from a valley fill TSF embankment, such as the Ripsey Wash
alternatives, where the embankment toe follows a positive gradient to the seepage collection pond.
In addition, construction of the required upgradient stormwater diversion channels would be complicated by
the steep and rugged terrain that is immediately upgradient of the Hackberry TSF impoundment footprint.
Impacts to the aquatic ecosystem as well as other potential adverse environmental consequences of this
alternative are evaluated further in Section 5.
4.6.2. Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2
4.6.2.1. Alternative Description

Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 was developed to reduce the expansion of the TSF in Hackberry Gulch to
the south, thereby decreasing the potential for seepage points. Like Hackberry Gulch Alternative 1,
Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 is a side-hill facility using an embankment starter dam, transitioning to
centerline raises using cyclone sand, and finally transitioning to upstream construction for the remainder
of the impoundment operation. The upper raises of the impoundment could possibly be accomplished by
upstream raises, similar to the Elder Gulch facility. The cyclone construction will utilize the coarse
portion of the tailings.
WestLand Resources, Inc.
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The Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 TSF footprint has an elevational range of 1,900 to 2,540 feet amsl
(Figure 8). This alternative is located on privately owned and BLM lands (Figure 8). The area of the
footprint is estimated at 1,971 acres.
Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 would require approximately 22,071 feet (4.2 miles) of diversion channel,
9 detention basins, and approximately 11,091 feet (2.1 miles) of stormwater diversion pipeline to divert
upstream flows around the facility (Figure 8).
The Gila River is located approximately 0.4 mile (2,000 feet) downstream of the toe of this alternative
and approximately 0.1 mile (750 feet) downstream of the closest seepage collection pond.
4.6.2.2. Practicability

The development of Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 is considered practicable. This alternative offers the
same challenges as described for Hackberry Gulch Alternative 1, except that the smaller footprint is
expected to reduce somewhat the potential for seepage. Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 crosses
16 drainages, including 6 major drainages, and would require 7 seepage collection points (Appendix A).
From a geologic and hydrogeologic standpoint, the site still presents significant challenges in terms of
seepage control. The bedding of the conglomerate that underlies the site footprint generally dips to the
southwest toward the Gila River at between 10 to 20 degrees. Studies conducted for the design of the
adjacent Elder Gulch TSF revealed the presence of coarser grained, more permeable zones within the Big
Dome Formation that could provide preferential pathways for seepage (Appendix D). Examination of
exposures of the Big Dome Formation within the proposed Hackberry TSF footprint revealed the
presence of similar coarse gradations. These pathways present a challenge for seepage control at the
Hackberry site (Appendix D).
There are also approximately 2 dozen high-angle, northwest-striking faults within the site footprint that
are potential seepage avenues. As many as 6 deeply incised channels along the downstream toe of the site
will require individual cut-offs to prevent seepage from migrating toward the Gila River. Since each of
these drainages is independent, it is anticipated that multiple cut-off walls and pumpback wells would be
required to control seepage (Appendix A).
Paleo-channels paralleling the existing drainage pathways within the Hackberry Gulch site also present
potential seepage pathways to the Gila River (Appendix A). The geologic environment along the facility
embankment centerline, in which a mantle of colluvium overlies the conglomerate, could conceal
ancestral drainages. These might prove difficult to identify without extensive investigations, and hinder
the development of seepage countermeasures (Appendix A).
Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 is similar in its constructability to Hackberry Gulch Alternative 1. This
alternative was developed to decrease the lateral expansion of the TSF south to minimize the potential for
seepage points. The starter dam length at the required 2,150-foot crest elevation is 9,700 feet versus a
starter dam crest length of 3,700 feet for the preferred Ripsey Wash Alternative 3.
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The embankment staging and materials mass balance analyses, using a 36 percent cyclone underflow split
for the embankment sand generation, reveal a deficiency of sand in Years 4 through 16.5, requiring a
borrow source to provide up to 1.5 million tons of material per year to meet embankment raise
requirements (AMEC Foster Wheeler, Inc. 2015). The availability of embankment borrow within the
Hackberry Gulch TSF footprint is limited in comparison to the Ripsey Wash TSF alternative. The
Hackberry Gulch borrow would initially be developed from a source west of the Kane Springs drainage
within the footprint of the starter dam impoundment. When the supplemental embankment material needs
to be supplied beginning in Year 4, access to this borrow source would be inundated by the deposited
tailings. A new borrow source outside the footprint of the Hackberry Gulch TSF would be required
(AMEC Foster Wheeler Inc. 2015). The conceptual locations of these borrow sources are provided in
Figure 8.
The requirement of 7 cut-off trenches, monitoring stations, and pumpback wells (if feasible) would
increase the cost of construction and operation, and create challenges for controlling seepage (although to
a lesser degree than Hackberry Gulch Alternative 1, which would require 12 such trenches and pumpback
systems).
The toe of this TSF is within 500 feet of SR 177, requiring the construction of 4 seepage collection ponds
on the opposite side of the highway; support facilities within the highway right-of-way (i.e., lined
channels or headwalls and piping to convey collected fluids to these seepage collection points under the
highway); and an overpass to provide connection between the project activities on both sides of the
highway. Based on previous conversations with ADOT, it would be very difficult to obtain authorization
for this level of mining infrastructure within the SR 177 right-of-way. The inability to construct these
facilities within the right-of-way would require the relocation of about 15,000 feet (2.85 miles) of SR 177.
The relocated highway would cross the recently reclaimed Belgravia tailings site south of the existing
highway. The relocation of SR 177 would also require the relocation of the Ray Mine water pipeline from
the Hayden well field and portions of a Salt River Project 115-kV line.
As with Hackberry Gulch Alternative 1, this TSF would cover the proposed location of a diversion
channel to convey upgradient flows to the Gila River that Asarco is required to build at the closure of the
Elder Gulch TSF under the terms of its aquifer protection permit from the State of Arizona. If a TSF were
constructed in Hackberry Gulch, an alternative approach for conveying this water would be required. The
tentative location of this alternative diversion would be between the Elder Gulch and Hackberry Gulch
Impoundments (Figure 8). This channel would require improvements to the Belgravia Wash drainage
crossings of SR 177, the Pinal County-maintained Ray Junction Road, and the Copper Basin Railroad.
The necessity of this channel restricts the ultimate height of the Hackberry Gulch TSF site. An energy
dissipation structure would be required at the terminus of the stormwater diversion channel at the Gila
River outfall (Figure 8).
The control of stormwater runoff from the Hackberry Gulch TSF embankment, in a side-hill
configuration where the embankment toe tends to follow a constant elevation contour, would be more
challenging than the control of runoff from a valley fill TSF embankment, such as the Ripsey Wash
alternatives, where the embankment toe follows a positive gradient to the seepage collection pond.
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In addition, construction of the required upgradient stormwater diversion channels would be complicated
by the steep and rugged terrain that is immediately upgradient of the Hackberry Gulch TSF impoundment
footprint.
Impacts to the aquatic ecosystem as well as other potential adverse environmental consequences of this
alternative are evaluated further in Section 5.

4.7. RIPSEY WASH ALTERNATIVES
The Ripsey Wash Project area is located about 4 miles south of the Ray Mine Complex, south of the Gila
River (Figures 1 and 2a). It is located on state lands that Asarco is seeking to acquire. A formal JD was
approved by the Corps in September 2013.
The dominant geomorphic features of this site are Ripsey and Zelleweger Washes, both of which are
relatively large xeroriparian corridors. The potential waters are ephemeral, flowing only in response to
storm events. The washes in the Project area flow to the Gila River, located approximately 0.3 mile
downstream of the Project area. There are no special aquatic sites within the Project area.
Three (3) alternatives of varying configurations are evaluated at this alternative location.
4.7.1. Ripsey Wash Alternative 1
4.7.1.1. Alternative Description

The approximate facility footprint has an elevational range of 1,800 to 2,350 feet amsl and the area of the
tailings footprint is estimated at 2,356 acres (Figure 9).
All the Ripsey Wash alternatives would use the preferred tailings delivery and reclaim water system
(discussed in Section 6.2), which is 3.9 miles long and, because of favorable topography, requires only
one containment pond along the pipeline route for the containment of tailings or reclaim water in case of
pipeline failure. The tailings and reclaim water pipelines are proposed to run beside the Florence-Kelvin
Highway and cross the Gila River on a bridge to be constructed immediately upstream of a planned road
bridge to be constructed by Pinal County.
This option requires 2 diversion channels that total approximately 34,543 feet (6.5 miles) to divert
upstream flows around the facility, along with an upstream detention structure to temporarily detain
stormwater during very large events (Figure 9).
Ripsey Wash Alternative 1 would be built with cyclone centerline and upstream construction methods.
The starter embankment would be constructed with onsite materials.
This alternative requires relocating approximately 1.75 miles of an existing graded county road (the
Florence-Kelvin Highway), a portion of the Arizona Trail, and a powerline that currently traverses the
area.
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4.7.1.2. Practicability

This alternative is practicable.
The tailings foundation at the Ripsey Wash site is primarily low- to very-low-permeability Ruin granite,
which is expected to minimize potential impacts to groundwater (Appendix A). Seepage from the tailings
along the major xeroriparian corridors in the Ripsey Wash project area would be managed by surface
water diversion upgradient of the tailings footprint; drainage channels; seepage collection trenches; and
interceptor pumpback wells downgradient of the impoundment. The risk of foundation instability is low
and would be mitigated by excavating loose surface soils prior to the construction of the starter
embankment. The main channel of Ripsey Wash is filled with sandy materials to depths of over 80 feet.
This material is not expected to provide a barrier against seepage, but the basement rocks are relatively
impermeable. Seepage is expected to occur primarily along 3 wash corridors for Ripsey Wash
Alternative 1 (Zelleweger Wash, Ripsey Wash, and an unnamed wash), where sandy materials overlie
bedrock, and possibly 2 mapped faults within the footprint. This seepage is expected to be contained
within the sandy materials above the bedrock and could reliably be intercepted downstream of the
embankment using seepage collection trenches and a series of dewatering pumpback wells located across
the washes.
This alternative is practicable from a logistical standpoint when considering the distance from the Ray
Mine Concentrator. The proposed pipeline for this alternative would be 3.9 miles long with one
containment pond along the pipeline route for the containment of tailings or reclaim water in case of
pipeline failure. There is only one low spot along the preferred pipeline corridor (which is where the
containment pond will be located), thus allowing for reliable and cost-effective pipeline operation.
4.7.2. Ripsey Wash Alternative 2
4.7.2.1. Alternative Description

This alternative represents a refinement of Ripsey Wash Alternative 1. The primary changes in the design
of this alternative are a smaller TSF footprint and the avoidance of Zelleweger Wash. The approximate
facility footprint has an elevational range of 1,800 to 2,388 feet amsl and the area of the tailings footprint
is estimated at 2,073 acres (Figure 10).
All the Ripsey Wash alternatives would use the preferred tailings delivery and reclaim water system
(discussed in Section 6.2), which is 3.9 miles long and, because of favorable topography, requires only
one containment pond along the pipeline route for the containment of tailings or reclaim water in case of
pipeline failure. The tailings and reclaim water pipelines are proposed to run beside the Florence-Kelvin
Highway and cross the Gila River on a bridge immediately upstream of a planned road bridge to be
constructed by Pinal County.
This option requires 2 diversion channels that total approximately 20,453 feet (3.9 miles) to divert
upstream flows around the facility, along with an upstream detention structure to temporarily detain
stormwater during very large events (Figure 10).
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Ripsey Wash Alternative 2 would be built with cyclone centerline and upstream construction methods.
The starter embankment would be constructed with onsite materials.
This alternative requires relocating approximately 1.75 miles of an existing graded county road (the
Florence-Kelvin Highway), the Arizona Trail, and a powerline that currently traverses the area.
4.7.2.2. Practicability

This alternative is practicable.
The geologic and hydrogeologic characteristics of this alternative are similar to those of Ripsey Wash
Alternative 1. The primary difference is that Zelleweger Wash will be avoided. Therefore, there would
only be 2 potential pathways for seepage along wash corridors for Ripsey Wash Alternative 2 (Ripsey
Wash and an unnamed wash). The constructability of this alternative is comparable to that of Ripsey
Wash Alternative 1.
4.7.3. Ripsey Wash Alternative 3
4.7.3.1. Alternative Description

This alternative represents a refinement of Ripsey Wash Alternatives 1 and 2, with the goal of reducing
impacts to waters. The primary differences between Ripsey Wash Alternative 3 and Ripsey Wash
Alternatives 1 and 2 are a smaller TSF footprint and the avoidance of BLM lands. The approximate
facility footprint has an existing elevational range of approximately 1,800 to 2,400 feet amsl and the
ultimate area of the tailings footprint is estimated at 2,129 acres (Figure 11).
All the Ripsey Wash alternatives would use the preferred tailings delivery and reclaim water system
(discussed in Section 6.2), which is 3.9 miles long and, because of favorable topography, requires only
one containment pond along the pipeline route for the containment of tailings or reclaim water in case of
pipeline failure.
This option requires a diversion channel measuring approximately 17,624 feet (3.3 miles), 7 detention
basins, and approximately 9,330 feet (1.8 miles) of stormwater diversion pipeline to divert upstream
flows around the facility, along with an upstream detention structure to temporarily detain stormwater
during very large events (Figure 11). This alternative also requires the relocation of the San Carlos
Irrigation Project powerline (Figure 12).
The TSF is designed for an overall storage capacity of 751.3 million tons of tailings and embankment
materials with a final crest elevation of 2,440 feet. The proposed TSF would be built with cyclone
centerline and upstream construction methods. The starter embankment would be constructed with onsite
materials.
This alternative requires relocating approximately 1.75 miles of an existing graded county road (the
Florence-Kelvin Highway), the Arizona Trail, and a powerline that currently traverses the area.
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4.7.3.2. Practicability

Ripsey Wash Alternative 3 is practicable. As discussed below in Sections 5 and 7, it also represents the
LEDPA for this project.
The geologic and hydrogeologic characteristics of this alternative are similar to those of Ripsey Wash
Alternative 2. There would be only 2 potential pathways for seepage along wash corridors for Ripsey
Wash Alternative 3 (Ripsey Wash and an unnamed wash). The constructability of this alternative is
comparable to that of Ripsey Wash Alternatives 1 and 2.

4.8. RESULTS OF THE PRACTICABILITY ANALYSIS
Hackberry Gulch Alternatives 1 and 2 and Ripsey Wash Alternatives 1, 2, and 3 using conventional
tailings deposition methods are deemed practicable for the proposed TSF. These alternatives are analyzed
further below in Section 5.
The dry-stack tailings disposal method was deemed impracticable for the proposed TSF. Dry tailings
disposal has not yet been demonstrated to be viable for a facility with the design capacity of the Ray Mine
Concentrator (peak production of 45,000 tpd). Nor do any existing or proposed dry-stack facilities involve a
disposal location miles away from a conventional mill, a scenario that would require piping slurry to the
TSF location and then filtering it there (which would necessitate the construction and operation of
substantial infrastructure—filter plant, conveyor system, heavy equipment, water storage facility—at the
TSF). Dry-stack technology is thus not a demonstrated practicable technology for the Ray tailings disposal
scenario, and substantial infrastructure at the TSF would be required to accommodate dry-stack tailings
production, significantly increasing the costs of constructing and operating a dry-stack TSF in comparison
to the costs of constructing and operating a conventional slurry TSF. No existing or proposed dry-stack
facilities involve the construction of filtering systems at a TSF site located miles away from a traditional
concentrator, as would be required at the Ray Mine.
E Dam, West Dam, Granite Mountain, and Devils Canyon were deemed impracticable locations for the
proposed TSF.
E Dam is not practicable from a logistical perspective. The site is located approximately 20 miles from the
Ray Mine, making transport of the tailings impracticable.
West Dam is not practicable from a logistical perspective given the need to relocate SR 177, an ADOTdesignated scenic road. This alternative would also preclude the use of existing rock deposition and leach
areas, thereby interfering with mining operations.
The Granite Mountain site overlies a known mineral resource. It is considered unavailable because
placement of a TSF on the site would preclude the development of those mineral resources.
Devils Canyon is not practicable primarily for logistical reasons; it is located immediately upstream of a
restrictive covenant and mitigation area. Lands immediately downstream of this site have been placed under
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a restrictive covenant and provide mitigation set-aside for previously permitted Ray Mine activities. The
development of the site as a TSF would result in the dewatering of this mitigation area to some extent. The
site also would require a 7.9-mile-long pipeline through unfavorable terrain. Such a pipeline would be
difficult and costly to operate. The development of a TSF at this site is also expected to impact intermittent
or perennial waters, riparian areas, and possibly wetland areas (i.e., special aquatic sites).

5. PRACTICABLE ALTERNATIVES – IDENTIFICATION OF IMPACTS TO WATERS
OF THE U.S. AND OTHER ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
5.1. HACKBERRY GULCH ALTERNATIVE 1
5.1.1. Impacts to the Aquatic Ecosystem
Potentially jurisdictional waters were mapped on the Hackberry Gulch site using a 2007 National
Agriculture Imagery Program aerial image analysis and field reconnaissance. ESRI online aerial imagery
(2010) was used to further refine the potential jurisdictional delineation.
Potential waters identified within the Hackberry Gulch Alternative 1 project area are dominated by
relatively confined ephemeral channels with functions and values typical of desert ephemeral systems.
However, unlike the other sites being evaluated, intermittent and perennial surface water flows have been
identified within this footprint, including wetland areas, although at the time of this writing a formal
detailed wetland delineation has not yet been submitted to the Corps for review and approval. The
estimated total permanent impacts to waters associated with this alternative are provided in Table 2 and
depicted in Figure 7. This alternative impacts more jurisdictional area than Hackberry Gulch
Alternative 2. Approximately 2.3 acres of intermittent or perennial waters (including wetland areas)
would be impacted by this alternative.
Table 2. Hackberry Gulch Alternative 1 impacts to potentially jurisdictional waters
Impact Area (acres)
Drainage Type
Wetland
0.62
Perennial/intermittent
1.65
Ephemeral
100.88
Total Impacts
103.15

Pursuant to the Guidelines, the presence of wetlands within the impact footprint of this alternative,
combined with the fact that the proposed TSF is not water-dependent, results in a regulatory presumption
that other sites not involving impacts to wetlands are available and that those alternatives have a less
adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem (40 C.F.R. § 230.10(a)(3)). Asarco has evaluated the possibility
of avoiding the wetlands within the impact footprint of this alternative, and the required storage capacity
and topography within the TSF footprint do not allow for their avoidance. Moving the TSF southeasterly
to avoid wetland areas would impact more drainages, require even more environmental controls and
potential for seepage, result in a larger TSF footprint due to steep terrain and narrow drainages, and
require moving the TSF closer to residential areas within and surrounding Kearny.
WestLand Resources, Inc.
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5.1.2. Other Adverse Environmental Consequences
Biological Resources: This alternative would result in approximately 2,450 acres of surface disturbance
associated with the TSF and pipeline construction. Steep slopes and deeply incised washes characterize
the topography of this site and probably influence the vegetation. Upland vegetation is characteristic of
the Arizona Upland subdivision of the Sonoran Desertscrub biotic community (Brown and Lowe 1980).
Dominant plants noted in the uplands during the site visit include palo verde, mesquite, ocotillo, jojoba,
and cholla. During field visits conducted in 2012 and 2013, it was determined that within this alternative
footprint there are areas of riparian vegetation supported by above-ground flowing water (i.e., wetland
areas). In addition, some areas appear to support perennial and intermittent flows. Meso- and hydroriparian vegetation is present at these locations, including cottonwood, ash willow, monkeyflower, netleaf
hackberry, seepwillow, and cattail.
Impacts to designated and proposed critical habitats for the southwestern willow flycatcher (Empidonax
traillii extimus) and yellow-billed cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus) associated with this alternative would be
the same as those for Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 (permanent impacts to approximately 1.5 acres), as
described in Appendix E. Within the footprint of the TSF, this alternative would disturb potentially suitable
habitat for Sonoran desert tortoise (Gopherus morafkai), a species that is a candidate for listing under the
ESA. This alternative would also disturb intermittent and perennial surface water features, including wetland areas, and riparian areas that likely support wildlife to a greater extent than nearby ephemeral waters.
The Gila River is located approximately 0.4 mile (2,000 feet) downstream of the toe of this alternative
and approximately 0.1 mile (750 feet) downstream of the closest seepage collection pond.
Visual Resources: Hackberry Gulch Alternative 1 would be highly visible from SR 177, an ADOTdesignated scenic road. This alternative would also be highly visible from Kearny and other residential
areas along portions of SR 177. It would have substantially greater visual impacts than Hackberry Gulch
Alternative 2 due to the larger footprint of the TSF. Based on this and a viewshed assessment conducted
for Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2, this alternative would be visible from more than 8 miles of SR 177,
more than 5 miles of the Arizona Trail, and more than 5 miles of the Florence-Kelvin Highway. It would
be visually prominent along most of the viewsheds from SR 177 and the Arizona Trail.
Seepage Potential: The foundation material at Hackberry Gulch is Big Dome Formation conglomerate
rather than crystalline bedrock. Beds of this conglomerate have a coarser gradation that could provide
lateral seepage pathways (Appendix D), as opposed to the Ripsey Wash site, which is underlain or
surrounded by low- to very-low-permeability granite (Appendix A). The topography of the area would
require a very long embankment crossing numerous washes, each one providing a potential pathway for
seepage to travel and thus requiring individual controls. In addition, the presence of 2 dozen high-angle,
northwest-striking faults and paleo-channels within the site footprint potentially provides pathways for
seepage to move to the Gila River. These could prove difficult to control (Appendix A). The number of
potential pathways for seepage (multiple drainages, paleo-channels, and layers of more permeable
material within the Big Dome Formation) complicates the ability to contain seepage at this location.
Given the site’s proximity to the Gila River, it would be difficult to prevent at least some seepage at
Hackberry Gulch from eventually reaching the river.
WestLand Resources, Inc.
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This alternative requires the construction and monitoring of 12 seepage collection points (Figure 7).
Other alternatives evaluated require fewer seepage collections points: 7 at Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2;
3 at Ripsey Wash Alternative 1; and 2 at Ripsey Wash Alternatives 2 and 3.
Reclamation: This alternative would be constructed using a fill starter embankment for initial
containment and then cyclone centerline construction for most of the remaining life of the facility; it
would not provide an opportunity for concurrent reclamation early in the life of the project.
Conclusion: Because of the challenges associated with controlling seepage; impacts to perennial and
intermittent water sources, including wetland areas; greater visual resource impacts along SR 177 and in
the community of Kearny; and the inability to perform concurrent reclamation early in the project life
cycle, Hackberry Gulch Alternative 1 is not considered the LEDPA when compared to Ripsey Wash
Alternative 3 (see below).
5.1.3. Cumulative Analysis
The 404(b)(1) Guidelines require an analysis of the cumulative effects of alternatives on the aquatic
system. To accomplish this, the Corps reviewed previously permitted project records from within each
practicable alternative’s respective 10-digit hydrologic unit code (HUC) to determine the magnitude of
past permitted impacts to waters of the U.S. To estimate the extent of waters within the watershed, the
U.S. Geological Survey’s National Hydrography Database (NHD) was used to provide an estimate of the
linear feet of potential waters of the U.S. within the watershed. Within each alternative, the average of the
ratio of linear feet of waters to linear feet of mapped NHD drainages was used to convert the total length
of mapped NHD drainages within the watershed to the total length of waters within the watershed. The
Hackberry Gulch alternatives are located in the Mineral Creek-Gila River watershed (HUC 1505010002).
Using this method, it was estimated that 10,166,500 linear feet of potential waters of the U.S. are present
in this watershed.
Based on previous CWA Section 404 permitting records, the Corps has authorized the fill of 105.6 acres
of waters in this watershed, 29.7 acres of which were jurisdictional wetlands. Permitting records were
reviewed to determine the linear extent of 105.3 acres of the total 105.6 acres that were previously
permitted by the Corps (records for the remaining 0.3 acre of fill were not available).
This alternative would impact 260,990 linear feet of waters. Based on this assessment, it would impact
2.6 percent of the total estimated linear feet of waters within the watershed. These impacts in addition to
the previously permitted impacts within the watershed equal 3.9 percent of the total estimated waters
within the watershed.

5.2. HACKBERRY GULCH ALTERNATIVE 2
As noted above, Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 was developed to reduce the expansion of the TSF in
Hackberry Gulch to the south, thereby decreasing the potential for seepage points. This design results in a
TSF with a somewhat smaller footprint, but one that is higher than that envisioned under Hackberry
Gulch Alternative 1.
WestLand Resources, Inc.
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5.2.1. Impacts to the Aquatic Ecosystem
Potentially jurisdictional waters were mapped on this site using aerial image (NAIP 2007) analysis and
field reconnaissance. ESRI online aerial imagery (2010) was used to further refine the potential
jurisdictional delineation at the Hackberry Gulch site.
Potential waters identified within the Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 project area are dominated by
relatively confined ephemeral channels with functions and values typical of desert ephemeral systems.
However, unlike the other sites being evaluated, intermittent and perennial surface water flows have been
identified within this footprint, including wetland areas, although at the time of this writing a formal
detailed wetland delineation has not yet been submitted to the Corps for review and approval. The
estimated total permanent impacts to waters associated with this alternative are provided in Table 3 and
depicted in Figure 8. Approximately 2.3 acres of intermittent or perennial waters, including wetland
areas, would be impacted by this alternative.
Table 3. Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 impacts to potentially jurisdictional waters
Impact Area (acres)
Drainage Type
Wetland
0.62
Perennial/intermittent
1.65
Ephemeral
69.23
Total Impacts
71.50

Pursuant to the Guidelines, the presence of wetlands within the impact footprint of this alternative,
combined with the fact that the proposed TSF is not water-dependent, results in a regulatory presumption
that other sites not involving impacts to wetlands are available and that those alternatives have a less
adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem (40 C.F.R. § 230.10(a)(3)). Asarco has evaluated the possibility
of avoiding the wetlands within the impact footprint of this alternative, and the required storage capacity
and topography within the TSF footprint do not allow for their avoidance. Moving the TSF southeasterly
to avoid wetland areas would impact more drainages, require even more environmental controls and
potential for seepage, result in a larger TSF footprint due to steep terrain and narrow drainages, and
require moving the TSF closer to residential areas within and surrounding Kearny.
5.2.2. Other Adverse Environmental Consequences
Biological Resources: This alternative would result in approximately 2,290 acres of surface disturbance
associated with the TSF and pipeline construction. Steep slopes and deeply incised washes characterize
the topography of this site and probably influence the vegetation. Upland vegetation is characteristic of
the Arizona Upland subdivision of the Sonoran Desertscrub biotic community (Brown and Lowe 1980).
Dominant plants noted in the uplands during the site visit include palo verde, mesquite, ocotillo, jojoba,
and cholla. During field visits conducted in 2012 and 2013, it was determined that within this alternative
footprint there are areas of riparian vegetation supported by above-ground flowing water (i.e., wetland
areas). In addition, some areas appear to support perennial and intermittent flows. Meso- and hydroriparian vegetation is present at these locations, including cottonwood, ash willow, monkeyflower, netleaf
hackberry, seepwillow, and cattail.
WestLand Resources, Inc.
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This alternative would result in permanent impacts to approximately 1.5 acres of hydroriparian vegetation
within designated and proposed critical habitats for the southwestern willow flycatcher and yellow-billed
cuckoo (Appendix E). Within the footprint of the TSF, this alternative would disturb potentially suitable
habitat for Sonoran desert tortoise, a species that is a candidate for listing under the ESA. This alternative
would also disturb intermittent and perennial surface water features, including wetland areas, and riparian
areas that likely support wildlife to a greater extent than nearby ephemeral waters.
The Gila River is located approximately 0.4 mile (2,000 feet) downstream of the toe of this alternative
and approximately 0.1 mile (750 feet) downstream of the closest seepage collection pond.
Visual Resources: This alternative would be highly visible from SR 177, an ADOT-designated scenic
road. It would also be visible from Kearny and other residential areas along portions of SR 177. Based on
a viewshed assessment conducted for this alternative, Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 would be visible
from approximately 8 miles of SR 177. This alternative would also be seen from the Arizona Trail (a
National Scenic Trail) along approximately 5 miles of the trail and from the Florence-Kelvin Highway
along approximately 5 miles of the road. This TSF would be visually prominent along most of the
viewsheds from SR 177 and the Arizona Trail.
Seepage Potential: The seepage potential for this alternative would be similar to that of Hackberry Gulch
Alternative 1. The beds of Big Dome Conglomerate that underlie the site have a coarser gradation that
could provide lateral seepage pathways (Appendix D), as opposed to the Ripsey Wash site, which is
underlain or surrounded by low- to very-low-permeability granite (Appendix A). This alternative requires
the construction and monitoring of 7 separate seepage control points (as compared to the 12 required
under Hackberry Gulch Alternative 1). Other alternatives evaluated require fewer seepage collection
points: 3 at Ripsey Wash Alternative 1 and 2 at Ripsey Wash Alternatives 2 and 3. In addition, the
presence of 2 dozen high-angle, northwest-striking faults and paleo-channels within the site footprint
potentially provides pathways for seepage to move to the Gila River. These could prove difficult to
control (Appendix A). The number of potential pathways for seepage (multiple drainages, paleo-channels,
and layers of more permeable material within the Big Dome Formation) complicates the ability to contain
seepage at this location. Given the site’s proximity to the Gila River, it would be difficult to prevent at
least some seepage at Hackberry Gulch from eventually reaching the river.
Reclamation: This alternative would be constructed using a fill starter embankment for initial
containment and then cyclone centerline construction for most of the remaining life of the facility; it
would not provide an opportunity for concurrent reclamation earlier in the life of the project.
Conclusion: Because of the challenges associated with controlling seepage; greater visual resource
impacts; the inability to perform concurrent reclamation earlier in the life of the project; and impacts to
perennial and intermittent flows, including wetland areas, the Hackberry Gulch alternative is not
considered the LEDPA when compared to Ripsey Wash Alternative 3 (see below).
5.2.3. Cumulative Analysis
As described above, the Corps reviewed previously permitted project records from within each
practicable alternative’s respective 10-digit HUC to determine the magnitude of past permitted impacts to
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waters of the U.S. Based on previous CWA Section 404 permitting records, the Corps has authorized the
fill of 105.6 acres of waters in this watershed, 29.7 acres of which were jurisdictional wetlands.
Permitting records were reviewed to determine the linear extent of 105.3 acres of the total 105.6 acres that
were previously permitted by the Corps (records for the remaining 0.3 acre of fill were not available).
This alternative would impact 228,325 linear feet of waters. Based on this assessment, it would impact
2.3 percent of the total estimated linear feet of waters within the watershed. These impacts in addition to
the previously permitted impacts within the watershed equal 3.6 percent of the total estimated waters
within the watershed.

5.3. RIPSEY WASH ALTERNATIVE 1
5.3.1. Impacts to the Aquatic Ecosystem
The estimated total permanent impacts to waters associated with this alternative are provided in Table 4
and depicted in Figure 9. This alternative impacts substantially more jurisdictional area than Ripsey
Wash Alternative 3, the Preferred Alternative. All impacts would be to ephemeral waters. No special
aquatic sites would be impacted.
Table 4. Ripsey Wash Alternative 1 impacts to jurisdictional waters
Impact Area (acres)
Drainage Type
Wetland
0
Perennial/intermittent
0
Ephemeral
212.48
Total Impacts
212.48

5.3.2. Other Adverse Environmental Consequences
Biological Resources: This alternative would result in approximately 2,730 acres of surface disturbance
associated with the TSF, the realignment of the Florence-Kelvin Highway, and pipeline construction.
There is no designated critical habitat within the footprint of this TSF, but critical habitat for southwestern
willow flycatcher and proposed critical habitat for yellow-billed cuckoo is present along the Gila River
downstream of this alternative. Impacts to those habitats associated with this alternative are similar to
those associated with Ripsey Wash Alternative 3, as described in Appendix E.
This alternative would also disturb suitable habitat for Sonoran desert tortoise, a species that is a
candidate for listing under the ESA. Both Zelleweger and Ripsey Washes would be impacted by this
alternative.
The habitat on this site is consistent with that described for the Arizona Upland subdivision of the
Sonoran Desertscrub biotic community (Brown and Lowe 1980). Two (2) major washes, Ripsey and
Zelleweger, both of which would be impacted by this alternative, run the entire length of the proposed
site, and numerous smaller drainages are tributary to these washes from the surrounding subbasins. The
habitat in the washes can be characterized as xeroriparian. The vegetation is predominately scattered
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mesquite, acacia, palo verde, and hackberry thickets, with additional shrubs such as canyon ragweed and
desert broom also present. The scattered and patchy nature of the riparian community suggests a dynamic
hydrologic system in which flooding occurs frequently. Dominant species in the uplands include palo
verde, cholla, and prickly pear, with some saguaros present. Additional plants noted in the uplands
include ocotillo, jojoba, brittle bush, and acacia.
Visual Resources: This alternative is not highly visible from any public areas except the Florence-Kelvin
Highway, a county road, and the Arizona Trail, a National Scenic Trail. Portions of both of these facilities
would need to be relocated. Because this alternative has a larger TSF footprint, it would have substantially
greater visual impacts than Ripsey Wash Alternative 3, which would be visible from approximately 8 miles
along the Arizona Trail and approximately 5 miles along the Florence-Kelvin Highway.
Seepage Potential: Seepage is expected to occur primarily along 3 wash corridors (Ripsey Wash,
Zelleweger Wash, and an unnamed wash), where sandy materials overlie bedrock. It is anticipated that
this seepage will be contained within the sandy materials above the bedrock and could reliably be
intercepted downstream of the embankment using seepage collection trenches and a series of dewatering
pumpback wells located across the washes. A high-angle fault is present on the western side of the site
that has the potential to be a seepage pathway. If the fault is determined to be such, then controls
(including cut-offs and/or pumpback wells) would be designed to intercept the seepage. Because of the
smaller number of drainage features requiring seepage control and the differences in the underlying
materials between the Ripsey and Hackberry sites (the Ripsey site is underlain or surrounded by low- to
very-low-permeability granite, while the Hackberry site is underlain by beds of coarser gradation within
Big Dome Conglomerate), the ability to reliably control seepage at the Ripsey Wash site is significantly
greater than at the Hackberry Gulch site.
Reclamation: This alternative would be constructed using a fill starter embankment with cyclone
centerline construction initially, and then an upstream construction method would be used for the
remaining life of the facility. This construction method provides an opportunity for concurrent
reclamation early in the life of the project.
Conclusion: Although practicable, this alternative is not considered the LEDPA because another
alternative (Ripsey Wash Alternative 3) impacts fewer waters and does not have other significant adverse
environmental consequences as compared to this alternative.
5.3.3. Cumulative Analysis
As described above, the Corps reviewed previously permitted project records from within each
practicable alternative’s respective 10-digit HUC to determine the magnitude of past permitted impacts to
waters of the U.S. The Ripsey Wash alternatives are located in the Box O Wash-Gila River watershed
(HUC 1505010003). Based on previous CWA Section 404 permitting records, the Corps has authorized
the fill of 3.03 acres of waters in this watershed. Permitting records were not available to determine the
linear extent of those 3.03 acres. This alternative would impact 212,650 linear feet of waters. Based on
this assessment, this alternative would impact 2.2 percent of the total estimated linear feet of waters
within the watershed.
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5.4. RIPSEY WASH ALTERNATIVE 2
5.4.1. Impacts to the Aquatic Ecosystem
The estimated total permanent impacts to waters associated with this alternative are provided in Table 5
and depicted in Figure 10. The reduction in impacts as compared to Ripsey Wash Alternative 1 is
attributable largely to avoiding impacts to Zelleweger Wash. This alternative impacts more jurisdictional
area than Ripsey Wash Alternative 3, the Preferred Alternative. All impacts would be to ephemeral
waters. No special aquatic sites would be impacted.
Table 5. Ripsey Wash Alternative 2 impacts to jurisdictional waters
Impact Area (acres)
Drainage Type
Wetland
0
Perennial/intermittent
0
Ephemeral
148.58
Total Impacts
148.58

5.4.2. Other Adverse Environmental Consequences
Biological Resources: Impacts to biological resources resulting from Ripsey Wash Alternative 2 are
similar to those for Ripsey Wash Alternative 1, with the exception that the xeroriparian habitat in
Zelleweger Wash would be avoided under this alternative. This alternative would also result in
approximately 150 acres less surface disturbance than Ripsey Wash Alternative 1. Effects to mapped
designated and proposed critical habitats associated with this alternative are the same as those described
for Ripsey Wash Alternative 3, as described in Appendix E.
Visual Resources: This alternative is not highly visible from any public areas except the Florence-Kelvin
Highway, a county road, and the Arizona Trail, a National Scenic Trail. Portions of both of these facilities
would need to be relocated. Because this alternative has a larger TSF footprint, it would have greater
visual impacts than Ripsey Wash Alternative 3, which would be visible from approximately 8 miles along
the Arizona Trail and approximately 5 miles along the Florence-Kelvin Highway.
Seepage Potential: Seepage is expected to occur primarily along 2 wash corridors (Ripsey Wash and an
unnamed wash), where sandy materials overlie bedrock, as opposed to 3 wash corridors for Ripsey Wash
Alternative 1. The seepage potential for Ripsey Wash Alternative 2 is similar to that for Alternative 1,
with the exception that Zelleweger Wash will be avoided and therefore would not be a potential seepage
point (meaning that there are only 2 potential seepage pathways along washes to control). Because of the
smaller number of drainage features requiring seepage control and the differences in the underlying
materials between the Ripsey and Hackberry sites (the Ripsey site is underlain or surrounded by low- to
very-low-permeability granite, while the Hackberry site is underlain by beds of coarser gradation within
Big Dome Conglomerate), the ability to reliably control seepage at the Ripsey Wash site is significantly
greater than at the Hackberry Gulch site.
Reclamation: This alternative would be constructed using a fill starter embankment with cyclone centerline
construction initially, and then an upstream construction method would be used for the remaining life of the
facility. This provides an opportunity for concurrent reclamation early in the life of the project.
WestLand Resources, Inc.
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Conclusion: Although practicable, this alternative is not considered the LEDPA because another
alternative (Ripsey Wash Alternative 3, see below) impacts fewer waters and does not have other
significant adverse environmental consequences as compared to this alternative.
5.4.3. Cumulative Analysis
As described above, the Corps reviewed previously permitted project records from within each
practicable alternative’s respective 10-digit HUC to determine the magnitude of past permitted impacts to
waters of the U.S. The Ripsey Wash alternatives are located in the Box O Wash-Gila River watershed
(HUC 1505010003). Based on previous CWA Section 404 permitting records, the Corps has authorized
the fill of 3.03 acres of waters in this watershed. Permitting records were not available to determine the
linear extent of those 3.03 acres. This alternative would impact 159,645 linear feet of waters. Based on
this assessment, this alternative would impact 1.7 percent of the total estimated linear feet of waters
within the watershed.

5.5. RIPSEY WASH ALTERNATIVE 3
5.5.1. Impacts to the Aquatic Ecosystem
The estimated total permanent impacts to waters associated with this alternative are provided in Table 6
and depicted in Figure 11. All impacts would be to ephemeral waters. No special aquatic sites would be
impacted.
Table 6. Ripsey Wash Alternative 3 impacts to jurisdictional waters
Impact Area (acres)
Drainage Type
Wetland
0
Perennial/intermittent
0
Ephemeral
134.36
Total Impacts
134.36

5.5.2. Other Adverse Environmental Consequences
Biological Resources: Impacts to biological resources resulting from Ripsey Wash Alternative 3 are
similar to those for Ripsey Wash Alternative 2. This alternative would result in an estimated 50 acres less
surface disturbance than Ripsey Wash Alternative 2. The proposed pipeline bridge associated with this
alternative would permanently impact approximately 0.2 acre and temporarily impact approximately
0.5 acre of hydroriparian vegetation within southwestern willow flycatcher critical habitat and yellowbilled cuckoo proposed critical habitat (Appendix E) 9.
The Hackberry Gulch alternatives are closer to the Gila River than this alternative. The Gila River is located
approximately 0.6 mile (3,200 feet) downstream of the toe of this alternative and approximately 0.3 mile
9

There are also approximately 13 acres of mapped critical habitat for southwestern willow flycatcher and 4.6 acres of proposed critical habitat
for yellow-billed cuckoo containing xeroriparian and upland vegetation adjacent to the riparian corridor along the Gila River. These areas do
not contain the dense riparian vegetation described by USFWS (2013, 2014) as primary constituent elements for these birds (Appendix E).
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(1,600 feet) downstream of the closest seepage collection pond located in Ripsey Wash compared to the
0.4 mile (2,000 feet) downstream of the toes of Hackberry Gulch Alternatives 1 and 2, and approximately
0.1 mile (750 feet) downstream of the closest seepage collection ponds at Hackberry Gulch Alternatives 1
and 2.
Visual Resources: This alternative is not highly visible from any public areas except a county roadway,
the Florence-Kelvin Highway, and the Arizona Trail, a National Scenic Trail. Portions of both of these
facilities would need to be relocated. Ripsey Wash Alternative 3 would be visible from approximately
8 miles along the Arizona Trail and approximately 5 miles along the Florence-Kelvin Highway. This
alternative would also be visible along approximately 2.6 miles of SR 177, but the views would be largely
broken up by the terrain. The TSF is not expected to be visually prominent from SR 177.
Seepage Potential: The seepage potential for Ripsey Wash Alternative 3 is expected to be comparable to
that of Ripsey Wash Alternative 2. Because of the smaller number of drainage features requiring seepage
control and the differences in the underlying materials between the Ripsey and Hackberry sites (the
Ripsey site is underlain or surrounded by low- to very-low-permeability granite, while the Hackberry site
is underlain by beds of coarser gradation within Big Dome Conglomerate), the ability to reliably control
seepage at the Ripsey Wash site is significantly greater than at the Hackberry Gulch site.
Reclamation: This alternative would be constructed using a fill starter embankment with cyclone centerline
construction initially, and then an upstream construction method would be used for the remaining life of the
facility. This provides an opportunity for concurrent reclamation early in the life of the project.
Conclusion: Ripsey Wash Alternative 3 is the least environmentally damaging practicable alternative. It
impacts fewer waters than either Ripsey Wash Alternatives 1 or 2 and has no other significant adverse
environmental consequences compared to those 2 alternatives. Although Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2
would impact fewer acres of waters, some of the impacted waters under that alternative are perennial or
intermittent. Wetland areas (i.e., special aquatic sites) would also be impacted. In addition, Hackberry
Gulch Alternative 2 is considered to have other significant adverse environmental consequences when
compared to Ripsey Wash Alternative 3. These include a greater difficulty to control seepage into
groundwater, greater visual impacts to the public, and the inability to perform concurrent reclamation
earlier in the life of the project due to the construction method required at the Hackberry site.
5.5.3. Cumulative Analysis
As described above, the Corps reviewed previously permitted project records from within each
practicable alternative’s respective 10-digit HUC to determine the magnitude of past permitted impacts to
waters of the U.S. The Ripsey Wash alternatives are located in the Box O Wash-Gila River watershed
(HUC 1505010003). Based on previous CWA Section 404 permitting records, the Corps has authorized
the fill of 3.03 acres of waters in this watershed. Permitting records were not available to determine the
linear extent of those 3.03 acres. This alternative would impact 168,490 linear feet of waters. Based on
this assessment, this alternative would impact 1.7 percent of the total estimated linear feet of waters
within the watershed.
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5.6. RESULTS OF ASSESSMENT OF IMPACTS TO THE AQUATIC ECOSYSTEM AND ANALYSIS OF
OTHER ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
The Ripsey Wash location is considered the LEDPA in comparison to the Hackberry Gulch location
because it has less potential for seepage escaping the facility and potentially impacting groundwater and
surface water (i.e., less pathways for potential seepage). Because of the smaller number of drainage
features requiring seepage control, the ability to reliably control seepage at the Ripsey Wash site is
significantly greater than at the Hackberry Gulch site. In addition, although the Ripsey Wash alternatives
would impact more acres of ephemeral waters than the Hackberry Gulch alternatives, the construction of
a TSF at Hackberry Gulch would impact some higher functioning perennial and intermittent waters as
well as special aquatic sites. Impacts to special aquatic sites trigger the regulatory presumption (40 C.F.R.
§ 230.10(a)(3)) that other sites not involving impacts to special aquatic sites have less adverse impact to
the aquatic ecosystem. Finally, the Hackberry Gulch alternatives would have other adverse environmental
consequences in comparison to the Ripsey Wash alternatives. These include significantly greater visual
resource impacts from the Hackberry Gulch site because of its proximity to SR 177 and visibility from
residences in Kearny and the inability to perform concurrent reclamation earlier in the life of the project.
Of the Ripsey Wash alternatives, Alternative 3 is the LEDPA because it impacts the fewest acres of
waters without creating other adverse environmental effects.

6. RIPSEY WASH ALTERNATIVE 3 PROJECT ELEMENT ALTERNATIVES
ANALYSIS
6.1. ALTERNATIVES FOR THE RELOCATION OF THE FLORENCE-KELVIN HIGHWAY
Asarco has evaluated 2 alternatives for the relocation of approximately 1.75 miles of the Florence-Kelvin
Highway (Figure 13; Table 7).
Table 7. Summary of Florence-Kelvin Highway relocation alternatives [Figure 13]
Length
Total Area
Impacts to Waters
Design Speed
(feet)
(acres)
(acres)
35 mph
10,799
44.01
0.52
45 mph

10,045

42.54

0.65

Both alternatives would be constructed north (downstream) of the Ripsey Wash TSF alternatives.
Alignments running to the south (upstream) of the proposed TSF and associated diversion and detention
structures were determined to be impracticable because of their significantly greater length and associated
costs. In addition, alignments running to the south of the proposed facility would have to cross
unimpacted waters of the United States, whereas the proposed alignments to the north only cross washes
already considered to be dewatered by the proposed TSF. While precise impacts to waters along the
southern alignments were not evaluated, it is clear that the impacts would be greater than those associated
with the northern alignments.
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Two (2) northern alignment options were evaluated, one with a design speed of 35 mph and one with a
design speed of 45 mph. The alignment with the design speed of 35 mph has the fewest impacts to waters,
and based on preliminary discussions with Pinal County staff regarding this road relocation, it is the
preferred alternative. Because impacts to waters of the U.S. are comparable under both alternatives
(Table 7), the 35 mph alternative can be considered the LEDPA.

6.2. ALTERNATIVES FOR RIPSEY TAILINGS DELIVERY AND RECLAIM WATER PIPELINES
The tailings generated from the mill at the Ray Mine would be pumped in slurry form in a pipeline to the
final impoundment location. Hydraulic calculations were performed to determine the pumping, pipe, and
power requirements for cyclone underflow transport along the crest of the tailings embankment and for
return reclaim water for each alternative. The pipeline for each alternative would be constructed of
28-inch-diameter steel and HDPE pipe.
Asarco has evaluated 4 pipeline alternatives for the delivery of tailings to the Ripsey Wash Project
(Figure 14; Table 8). Alternative 1, with the lowest impact to waters of the U.S., is considered to be the
LEDPA. It will follow the Florence-Kelvin Highway and will cross the Gila River at the planned bridge
to be constructed by Pinal County. The pipeline will be supported by a new bridge that is to be
constructed immediately upstream of the planned Florence-Kelvin Highway Bridge. Wetlands associated
with the Gila River would be avoided during the construction of the pipeline. Where it crosses the Gila
River, the tailings pipeline will be carried within a second pipeline designed to contain any leaks or spills
from the primary pipeline. A secondary containment pond (double-lined with leak detection) will be
placed upstream of the Gila River north of the bridge. The pipeline pressure and flow rates will be
continuously monitored to detect any pressure drops, at which time the pipeline could be shut down.

Alternative

Length
(feet)

1

20,842

2

25,234

3

23,104

4

21,032

Table 8. Summary of proposed Ripsey Project pipeline alternatives
No. of
Impacts to
Length
Drainage
Waters
Description of Route
(miles)
(acres)
Crossings
Follows the Florence-Kelvin Highway, then northnortheast to the discharge point. This is the Preferred
3.9
5
0.46
Alternative.
Follows the Florence-Kelvin Highway and the Copper
Basin Railway along the Gila River, and then travels
4.8
10
0.57
south and east to the discharge point.
Travels across undeveloped lands southwest to the
Copper Basin Railway, then south and east to the
4.4
15
1.29
discharge point.
Travels across undeveloped lands southwest and
4.0
11
0.59
crosses the Gila River upstream of the Copper Basin
Railway bridge, then southwest to the discharge point.

The construction of the pipeline bridge crossing of the Gila River may temporarily impact some perennial
flows within the river during construction; however, no piers would be placed directly within the ordinary
high water mark of the Gila River. Other impacts to waters of the U.S. associated with the pipeline
construction would be temporary impacts to ephemeral waters.
WestLand Resources, Inc.
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7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Asarco has identified the need for additional tailings storage to support ongoing mining operations at the
Ray Mine in Pinal County, Arizona. The Applicant’s purpose and need for the Project is to create
additional tailings storage to support up to approximately 750 million tons of mill tailings and
embankment material. The deposition of 750 million tons of tailings and embankment material is required
to allow for the full utilization of the mineral resource at the Ray Mine. A peak production rate of
approximately 45,000 tpd, representing the maximum design capacity of the current Ray Mine
Concentrator, has been assumed in evaluating tailings transport requirements.
The Applicant’s basic Project purpose is mine tailings storage, which is not water-dependent. The
Applicant’s overall project purpose is the development of a TSF that will allow the full utilization of the
mineral resource at the Ray Mine using infrastructure already in existence at the mine. In the public notice
for this project, the Corps identified the overall project purpose as the creation of additional tailings
storage to support up to approximately 750 million tons of material.
Asarco has evaluated numerous alternatives for the proposed TSF for the Ray Mine. Eight (8) alternatives
(at 5 locations) are in relative proximity to the Ray Mine near Kearny, Pinal County, Arizona, including
3 TSF configurations at the Ripsey Wash site and 2 alternative configurations at the Hackberry Gulch site.
One (1) alternative, E Dam, is located near the Hayden Smelter Complex near Hayden-Winkelman, Pinal
County, Arizona, approximately 20 miles from the Ray Mine. Each of the alternatives considered is briefly
discussed below. Hackberry Gulch Alternatives 1 and 2 and Ripsey Wash Alternatives 1, 2, and 3 are
deemed practicable for the proposed TSF. The Ripsey Wash location is considered the LEDPA in comparison to the Hackberry Gulch location because it has less potential for seepage escaping the facility and
potentially impacting groundwater and surface water (i.e., less pathways for potential seepage). In addition,
although the Ripsey Wash alternatives would impact more acres of waters than the Hackberry Gulch
alternatives, the construction of a TSF at Hackberry Gulch would impact some higher functioning waters
(i.e., special aquatic sites and perennial and intermittent waters). Finally, the Hackberry Gulch alternatives
would have other adverse environmental consequences in comparison to the Ripsey Wash alternatives (i.e.,
significantly greater visual resource impacts because their proximity to SR 177 and visibility from
residences in Kearny and the inability to perform concurrent reclamation earlier in the life of the project). Of
the Ripsey Wash alternatives, Alternative 3 is the LEDPA because it impacts the fewest acres of waters.
Table 9 (below) summarizes a number of key factors for the alternatives that were determined to be
impracticable and Table 10 (below) summarizes key factors for the practicable alternatives.
The key conclusions of this alternatives analysis are as follows:
x

Dry-stack Tailings Disposal Method: Dry tailings disposal has not yet been demonstrated to be viable
for a facility with the design capacity of the Ray Mine Concentrator (i.e., a peak production of
45,000 tpd). Nor do any existing or proposed dry-stack facilities involve a disposal location miles away
from a conventional mill, a scenario that would require piping slurry to the TSF location and then
filtering it there (which would necessitate the construction and operation of substantial infrastructure—
filter plant, conveyor system, heavy equipment, water storage facility—at the TSF). Dry-stack
technology thus has not been demonstrated to be a practicable technology for the Ray tailings disposal
scenario. A dry-stack facility would not likely result in fewer impacts to waters. Dry-stack tailings
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deposition at the Ray Mine would provide an increase in density of 2.8 pounds per cubic foot versus
conventional tailings (Appendix C). This represents only a 3 percent reduction in total volume, which
would result in the final elevation of an ultimate dry-stack impoundment that would be approximately
3 percent less than the final elevation of the proposed slurry tailings impoundment. This reduction in
elevation may result in a minor reduction in impacts to waters associated with small drainages in the
upper elevations of the TSF; however, the need for stormwater diversion around the TSF would likely
result in the dewatering of any such avoided waters within the upper elevation of the TSF. In addition,
a dry-stack TSF would necessitate significant additional infrastructure that would not be required for
a conventional TSF, thereby increasing the overall footprint of a dry-stack TSF.
x

E Dam: This alternative is not practicable from a logistical perspective. The site is located
approximately 20 miles from the Ray Mine, making transport of the tailings impracticable.

x

West Dam: This alternative is not practicable from a logistical perspective, given the need to relocate
SR 177, an ADOT-designated scenic road. This alternative would also preclude the use of existing rock
deposition and leach areas, thereby interfering with mining operations.

x

Granite Mountain: This site overlies a known mineral resource. It is considered unavailable because
the placement of a TSF on the site would preclude the development of this resource.

x

Devils Canyon: This alternative is not practicable primarily for logistical reasons; it is located
immediately upstream of a restrictive covenant and mitigation area. Lands immediately downstream of
this site have been placed under a restrictive covenant and provide mitigation set-aside for Ray Mine
activities that have been permitted under Section 404 of the CWA. To some extent, the development of
the site as a TSF would result in the dewatering of this mitigation area. The site would also require a
7.9-mile-long pipeline through unfavorable terrain. This pipeline would be difficult and costly to
operate. The development of a TSF at this site is also expected to impact intermittent or perennial
waters, riparian areas, and possibly wetland areas as well (i.e., special aquatic sites).

x

Hackberry Gulch Alternative 1: The development of Hackberry Gulch Alternative 1 is currently
considered practicable, but not the LEDPA. The number of potential pathways for seepage (multiple
drainages, paleo-channels, and layers of more permeable material within the Big Dome Formation)
complicates the ability to contain seepage at this location. Given the site’s proximity to the Gila
River, it would be difficult to prevent at least some seepage at Hackberry Gulch from eventually
reaching the river. Because of the challenges associated with controlling seepage; impacts to
perennial and intermittent water sources, including wetland areas; greater visual resource impacts
along SR 177 and in the community of Kearny; greater impacts to critical habitat for southwestern
willow flycatcher and proposed critical habitat for yellow billed cuckoo containing dense
hydroriparian vegetation, a higher percentage of cumulative impacts on a watershed level, and the
inability to perform concurrent reclamation early in the project life cycle, Hackberry Gulch
Alternative 1 is not considered the LEDPA when compared to Ripsey Wash Alternative 3.

x

Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2: The development of Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 is currently
considered practicable, but not the LEDPA. While this alternative has fewer areas of potential seepage
than Hackberry Gulch Alternative 1 due to its smaller footprint, the number of potential pathways for
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seepage (multiple drainages, paleo-channels, and layers of more permeable material within the Big
Dome Formation) complicates the ability to contain seepage at this location. Given the site’s
proximity to the Gila River, it would be difficult to prevent at least some seepage at Hackberry Gulch
from eventually reaching the river. Because of the challenges associated with controlling seepage;
impacts to perennial and intermittent water sources, including wetland areas; greater visual resource
impacts along SR 177 and in the community of Kearny; greater impacts to critical habitat for
southwestern willow flycatcher and proposed critical habitat for yellow billed cuckoo containing
dense hydroriparian vegetation, a higher percentage of cumulative impacts on a watershed level, and
the inability to perform concurrent reclamation early in the project life cycle, Hackberry Gulch
Alternative 2 is not considered the LEDPA when compared to Ripsey Wash Alternative 3.
x

Ripsey Wash Alternative 1: This alternative is practicable, but it is not the LEDPA. It would impact
substantially more acres of waters (approximately 78 acres more) than Ripsey Wash Alternative 3, the
Preferred Alternative.

x

Ripsey Wash Alternative 2: This alternative is practicable, but it is not the LEDPA. It would impact
more acres of waters (approximately 14 acres more) than Ripsey Wash Alternative 3, the Preferred
Alternative.

x

Ripsey Wash Alternative 3: This alternative is the LEDPA. Hackberry Gulch Alternatives 1 and 2 and
Ripsey Wash Alternatives 1, 2, and 3 are all currently considered practicable for the proposed TSF.
Ripsey Wash Alternative 3 has fewer impacts to waters than Ripsey Wash Alternatives 1 and 2 based on
the acreage of impact. Although Ripsey Wash Alternative 3 impacts more acres of waters than do the
Hackberry Gulch alternatives, all impacted waters at Ripsey Wash are ephemeral, and no special aquatic
sites would be affected. In contrast, the development of Hackberry Gulch Alternatives 1 and 2 would
impact 2.3 acres of perennial and intermittent waters and Hackberry Alternative 2, including wetland
areas (special aquatic sites). Pursuant to the Guidelines, the presence of wetlands within the impact
footprint of the Hackberry Gulch alternatives, combined with the fact that the proposed TSF is not
water-dependent, results in a regulatory presumption that other sites not involving impacts to
wetlands, such as Ripsey Wash Alternative 3, are available and that those alternatives have a less
adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem (40 C.F.R. § 230.10(a)(3)).
Ripsey Wash Alternative 3 would result in a smaller percentage of cumulative impact on a watershed
level than the Hackberry Gulch alternatives. In addition, the Hackberry Gulch alternatives are
considerably less favorable for minimizing and controlling seepage from a tailings impoundment given
the number of potential pathways for seepage at their location. Seepage is more likely to occur— and
would be more difficult to capture or contain—at Hackberry Gulch than at Ripsey Wash. Finally, the
Hackberry Gulch alternatives would have other adverse environmental consequences in comparison
to the Ripsey Wash alternatives. These include substantially greater visual resource impacts because
of their proximity to SR 177 and visibility from residences in Kearny, greater impacts to designated
critical habitat for southwestern willow flycatcher and proposed critical habitat for yellow-billed
cuckoo containing dense hydroriparian vegetation, and the inability to perform concurrent
reclamation earlier in the life of the project.
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Ephemeral drainages with
xeroriparian vegetation
consistent with the Arizona
Upland subdivision of the
Sonoran Desertscrub biotic
community (Brown 1982).
Woody species commonly
noted along washes also
found in upland habitats.
0.8 mile to Mineral Creek

22,557 (4.3)
2,363
2,400
169.40
106.46
No
275.86
355,505
3.2:1
0.3:1
Ephemeral drainages with
xeroriparian vegetation
consistent with the Arizona
Upland subdivision of the
Sonoran Desertscrub biotic
community (Brown 1982).
Woody species commonly
noted along washes also
found in upland habitats.
1.1 miles to the San Pedro
River

Total length of diversion channel (feet [miles])

Tailings impoundment footprint (acres)

Total estimated surface disturbance

Direct impacts to water (acres)

Impacts from dewatering (acres)

Special aquatic sites (yes or no)

Total impacts to Waters of the U.S. (acres)

Total impacts to Waters of the U.S. (linear feet)

Size-to-capacity ratio (acres / overall capacity)

Embankment ratio (embankment volume / tailings
volume)

Functions and values of jurisdictional waters

Distance to nearest intermittent or perennial water
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0.4:1

107,325 (20.3)

Tailings pipeline length (feet [miles])

2,970

1.8:1

125,990

55.69

No

2.81

52.88

1,620

1,333

17,051 (3.2)

8,491 (1.6)

870

2,620

518.0

493

576.6

Tailings volume (million tons)

239.6

Embankment height (feet)

174.3

Embankment volume (million tons)

757.6

Crest elevation (feet)

750.9

1.9 miles to the Gila River

Ephemeral drainages with
xeroriparian vegetation
consistent with the Arizona
Upland subdivision of the
Sonoran Desertscrub biotic
community (Brown 1982).
Woody species commonly
noted along washes also
found in upland habitats.

0.3:1

2.1:1

135,685

66.62

No

4.81

61.81

1,580

1,568

17,744 (3.4)

42,171 (8.0)

710

2,880

565.6

183.0

748.6
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0.2 mile to impounded
surface water created by Big
Box Dam at confluence with
Mineral Creek (mitigation
area under prior Section 404
permit)

Waters support xeroriparian,
mesoriparian, and
hydroriparian vegetation
communities. Portions of
the site support perennial
and intermittent surface
water, potentially including
wetlands (i.e., special
aquatic sites).

0.2:1

1.6:1

73,360

49.92

Yes

3.17

46.75

1,220

1,222

53,817 (10.2)

40,345 (7.6)

890

3,180

607.8

158.9

766.7

Devils Canyon
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Table 9. Alternatives that are not practicable – summary of key findings
E Dam
West Dam
Granite Mountain

Overall facility capacity (million tons)

Criteria

Alternatives Screening and Clean Water Act
404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis
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Table 9. Alternatives that are not practicable – summary of key findings
E Dam
West Dam
Granite Mountain
Devils Canyon
More than 20 miles from the Requires realignment of
Conflicts with mineral
Lands immediately
Ray Mine
SR 177.
estate rights and foreseeable downstream of the site are
uses of mining.
covered by a restrictive
covenant and provide
mitigation set-aside for Ray
Mine activities.
No – This alternative is not No – This alternative is not No – This alternative is not No – The area is upstream
practicable from a logistical practicable from a logistical logistically practicable; the of a restrictive covenant that
perspective; it is
perspective; footprint
alternative’s foreseeable
provides mitigation setapproximately 20 miles
impinges on existing leach uses include mining, and the aside for Ray Mine
from the Ray Mine.
operations; also would
area is in mineral estate.
activities. This alternative
require relocation of
would result in some
approximately 7 miles of
dewatering of that
SR 177 in rough terrain.
mitigation site.
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Practicability

Other considerations

Criteria

Alternatives Screening and Clean Water Act
404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis

Tailings pipeline length (feet [miles])

4,622 (0.9)

610

0.62

Yes

103.15

260,990

0.62

Special aquatic sites (yes or no)

Total impacts to Waters of the U.S. (acres)

Total impacts to Waters of the U.S.
(linear feet)

Yellow-billed
Cuckoo proposed
critical habitat

100.88
This alternative would impact an estimated
2.3 percent of the waters within the HUC10
watershed. These impacts in addition to the
previously permitted impacts within the
watershed equal 3.6 percent of the total
estimated waters within the watershed.
1.5 acres associated with the stilling basin at
Belgravia Wash and the Gila River. This area
contains dense hydroriparian vegetation
providing the primary constituent elements
identified by USFWS (2013) for this species.

69.23

1.65

71.50

Yes

19.80

51.70

769.5

212.48

0

0

212,650

212.48

No

44.50

167.98

2,730

2,356

N/A

34,543 (6.5)

20,359 (3.9)*

560

2,350

672.4

97.2

Ripsey Wash
Alternative 1

Table 10.Practicable alternatives – summary of key findings
Hackberry Gulch
Alternative 2

2.6:1
0.2:1

2.8:1

0.3:1

0.1:1

3.1:1

This alternative would impact an estimated
2.2 percent of the waters within the HUC10
watershed. No data were available to
estimate the percent of the impacts within the
watershed associated with previously
permitted areas.
0.7 acre (0.2 acre of permanent and 0.5 acre
of temporary impacts) associated with the
pipeline bridge crossing of the Gila River
and an additional 13.0 acres within areas that
do not provide primary constituent elements
identified by USFWS (2013) for this species.
1.6 acres associated with the stilling basin at 1.6 acres associated with the stilling basin at 0.7 acre (0.2 acre of permanent and 0.5 acre
Belgravia Wash and the Gila River.
Belgravia Wash and the Gila River.
of temporary impacts) associated with the
Approximately 1.5 acres in this area is dense Approximately 1.5 acres in this area is dense pipeline bridge crossing of the Gila River
hydroriparian vegetation providing the
hydroriparian vegetation providing the
and an additional 4.6 acres within areas that
primary constituent elements identified by
primary constituent elements identified by
do not provide primary constituent elements
USFWS (2014) for this species.
USFWS (2014) for this species.
identified by USFWS (2014) for this species.
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Size-to-capacity ratio
(acres / overall capacity)
Embankment ratio
(embankment volume / tailings volume)

Acres of impact to
mapped proposed
and designated
critical habitat

Cumulative impacts to waters

This alternative would impact an estimated
2.6 percent of the waters within the HUC10
watershed. These impacts in addition to the
previously permitted impacts within the
watershed equal 3.9 percent of the total
estimated waters within the watershed.
Southwestern Willow 1.5 acres associated with the stilling basin at
Belgravia Wash and the Gila River. This area
Flycatcher critical
contains dense hydroriparian vegetation
habitat
providing the primary constituent elements
identified by USFWS (2013) for this species.

Ephemeral

Perennial/intermittent 1.65

Wetland

49.72

Impacts from dewatering (acres)

Impact by drainage
type (acres)

228,325

53.43

Direct impacts to water (acres)

2,290

2,450

Total estimated surface disturbance

1,971

2,125

Tailings impoundment footprint (acres)

11,091 (2.1)

4,622 (0.9)

Embankment height (feet)

2,535

590.7

N/A

640

Crest elevation (feet)

746.2
158.4

22,071 (4.2)

2,500

Tailings volume (million tons)

Hackberry Gulch
Alternative 1

23,912 (4.5)

531.2

Embankment volume (million tons)

Total length of diversion channel
(feet [miles])
Total length of diversion pipeline
(feet [miles])

755.2

224.0

Overall facility capacity (million tons)

Criteria

Alternatives Screening and Clean Water Act
404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis

791.7

0.2:1

2.7:1

0.1:1

2.8:1
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This alternative would impact an estimated
1.7 percent of the waters within the HUC10
watershed. No data were available to
estimate the percent of the impacts within the
watershed associated with previously
permitted areas.
0.7 acre (0.2 acre of permanent and 0.5 acre
of temporary impacts) associated with the
pipeline bridge crossing of the Gila River
and an additional 13.0 acres within areas that
do not provide primary constituent elements
identified by USFWS (2013) for this species.
0.7 acre (0.2 acre of permanent and 0.5 acre
of temporary impacts) associated with the
pipeline bridge crossing of the Gila River
and an additional 4.6 acres within areas that
do not provide primary constituent elements
identified by USFWS (2014) for this species.

134.36

0

0

168,490

134.36

No

4.13

130.23

2,575

2,129

9,330 (1.8)

17,624 (3.3)

20,359 (3.9)*

625

2,440

683.7

67.4

751.3

Ripsey Wash
Alternative 3
(Preferred Alternative)

Replacement Page (September 1, 2015)

This alternative would impact an estimated
1.7 percent of the waters within the HUC10
watershed. No data were available to
estimate the percent of the impacts within the
watershed associated with previously
permitted areas.
0.7 acre (0.2 acre of permanent and 0.5 acre
of temporary impacts) associated with the
pipeline bridge crossing of the Gila River
and an additional 13.0 acres within areas that
do not provide primary constituent elements
identified by USFWS (2013) for this species.
0.7 acre (0.2 acre of permanent and 0.5 acre
of temporary impacts) associated with the
pipeline bridge crossing of the Gila River
and an additional 4.6 acres within areas that
do not provide primary constituent elements
identified by USFWS (2014) for this species.

148.58

0

0

159,645

148.58

No

13.10

135.48

2,580

2,140

N/A

20,453 (3.9)

20,359 (3.9)*

540

2,390

665.7

126.0

Ripsey Wash
Alternative 2

Proposed Ray Mine Tailings Storage Facility
Corps File No. SPL-2011-1005-MWL

The TSF toe is about 2,000 feet upstream of
the Gila River at its closest point. The
locations of the seepage collection ponds
were not determined as part of this
conceptual plan.
Requires the realignment of the FlorenceKelvin Highway, San Carlos Irrigation
Project powerline, and Arizona Trail.

Practicable, but is not the LEDPA because of
comparable alternatives at same location with
fewer impacts to waters and no other
significant adverse environmental
consequences. Not carried forward in the
EIS.

Practicable, but is not the LEDPA because of
comparable alternatives at the same location
with fewer impacts to waters and no other
significant adverse environmental
consequences. Not carried forward in the
EIS.
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Ripsey Wash
Alternative 2
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Practicable – Ripsey Wash Alternative 3 is
identified as the LEDPA. This alternative
would have only 2 seepage collection points
and the site is underlain by low- to very-lowpermeability granite; only ephemeral waters
would be impacted (no special aquatic sites
or perennial or intermittent waters would be
impacted); and concurrent reclamation would
be possible earlier in the life of the project.

Requires the realignment of the FlorenceKelvin Highway, San Carlos Irrigation
Project powerline, and Arizona Trail.

Ripsey Wash
Alternative 3
(Preferred Alternative)
The TSF toe is about 3,200 feet upstream of
the Gila River at its closest point and the
closest seepage collection pond is about
1,600 feet upstream of the river.

Proposed Ray Mine Tailings Storage Facility
Corps File No. SPL-2011-1005-MWL

The TSF toe is about 1,900 feet upstream of
the Gila River at its closest point. The
locations of the seepage collection ponds
were not determined as part of this
conceptual plan.
Requires the realignment of the FlorenceKelvin Highway, San Carlos Irrigation
Project powerline, and Arizona Trail.

* There are 4 alternatives for the delivery of tailings to the Ripsey Wash Project. The value shown here represents the length of the preferred tailings delivery pipeline alternative.

Practicability

This alternative requires the use of borrow
sources outside the TSF footprint. The toe of
this TSF would be within 500 feet of SR 177,
requiring either the placement of seepage
collection ponds and other project
infrastructure on both sides of the highway or
the relocation of approximately 3 miles of
the highway. This alternative requires sidehill construction, and the control of
stormwater runoff from this TSF
embankment is challenging compared to the
control of runoff from a valley fill TSF
embankment, where the embankment toe
follows positive gradient to the seepage
collection ponds.

Other considerations

This alternative requires the use of borrow
sources outside the TSF footprint. The
required starter dam length for this
alternative is 9,700 feet compared to a starter
dam length of 3,700 feet for the preferred
alternative (Ripsey Wash Alternative 3). The
toe of this TSF would be within 500 feet of
SR 177, requiring either the placement of
seepage collection ponds and other project
infrastructure on both sides of the highway or
the relocation of approximately 3 miles of the
highway. This alternative requires side-hill
construction, and control of stormwater
runoff from this TSF embankment is
challenging compared to the control of runoff
from a valley fill TSF embankment, where
the embankment toe follows positive
gradient to the seepage collection ponds.
Currently considered practicable, but is not
Currently considered practicable, but not the
the LEDPA because of a comparable
LEDPA. The Hackberry site is underlain by
alternative at the same location with fewer
beds of Big Dome Conglomerate that have
impacts to waters. The Hackberry site is
coarser gradation and could provide lateral
underlain by beds of Big Dome
seepage pathways, as opposed to the Ripsey
Conglomerate that have a coarser gradation Wash site, which is underlain or surrounded
and could provide lateral seepage pathways, by low- to very-low-permeability granite.
as opposed to the Ripsey Wash site, which is This alternative would have 7 potential
underlain or surrounded by low- to very-low- drainage pathways for seepage; special
permeability granite. This alternative would aquatic sites would be impacted, as would
have 12 potential drainage pathways for
perennial and intermittent waters; and
concurrent reclamation would not be possible
seepage; special aquatic sites would be
early in the life of the project.
impacted, as would perennial and
intermittent waters; and concurrent
reclamation would not be possible early in
the life of the project. Not carried forward in
the EIS.

The TSF toe is about 2,000 feet upstream of
the Gila River at its closest point and the
closest seepage collection pond is about
750 feet upstream of the river.

The TSF toe is about 2,000 feet upstream of
the Gila River at its closest point and the
closest seepage collection pond is about
750 feet upstream of the river.

Distance to Gila River

Criteria

Ripsey Wash
Alternative 1

Table 10.Practicable alternatives – summary of key findings
Hackberry Gulch
Alternative 2

Hackberry Gulch
Alternative 1

Alternatives Screening and Clean Water Act
404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis

Alternatives Screening and Clean Water Act
404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis

Proposed Ray Mine Tailings Storage Facility
Corps File No. SPL-2011-1005-MWL
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Tailings Impoundment Alternatives
Technical Memorandum

1.1

SRK 2005 Report

SRK Consulting (U.S.), Inc. (SRK) and Smith Williams Consultants, Inc. (SWC) evaluated seven
potential TSF sites. The TSF sites reviewed in the report were:
x

E Dam (located west of Hayden).

x

West Dam (located west of State Route (SR) 177).

x

Granite Mountain (located east of the West Dam location);

x

Devils Canyon (located north of the Ray open pit);

x

Hackberry Gulch (located immediately south of the Elder Gulch impoundment);

x

Ripsey Wash (located south of the mine and the Gila River); and

x

North Area Dump.

The SRK 2005 report does not indicate a preferred alternative but does show that Ripsey Wash
has the lowest embankment size to capacity ratio. Four TSF sites were recommended for
further study based on an evaluation of technical and economic factors.
1.2

SRK 2006 Report

SRK (2006) performed a detailed engineering evaluation of the four preferred TSF alternatives.
Based on the results of its 2005 report, the four preferred TSF alternatives were Ripsey Wash,
Hackberry Gulch, West Dam and E Dam. Each of these four sites was evaluated based on the
following criteria:
x

Storage volume

x

Geology

x

Storage ratio

x

Hydrogeology

x

Disturbance

x

Surface water impacts

x

Pipeline corridor impacts

x

Cost ($/ton)

Each of these criteria were assigned numerical values and the values were then added together
to provide an overall rating of the alternatives. Results are presented in the following ratings
table.
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Tailings Dam Engineering Project – Preliminary Engineering Design (SRK 2006 Report)
Comparative Ranking of Sites and Alternatives
Site

Construction
Alternative

Storage
Volume

Storage
Ratio

Disturbance (acres)

Ripsey
Wash

Fill/Centerline
Cyclone
Tailings

5

5

5

Pipeline
Corridor
Impacts
2.5

Hackberry
Gulch

Fill/Centerline
Cyclone
Tailings

3

2

2.5

4.5

West Dam

Fill/Centerline
Cyclone
Tailings for
Downstream
Embankment,
Fill for
Upstream
Embankment
Upstream
Construction

2.5

2

2.5

5

3

5

4

0

E Dam

Environmental Containment
Geology
Hydrogeology
Surface
Water
4.5 – Ideal
4–
2
granite and
Nonpermeable
consolidated
crystalline rock;
conglomerate
seepage control
foundation. Fault
required for
along Rispsey
alluvial washes
Wash has no
indication of
Holocene
movement.
3 – Consolidated
3 – Seepage
3
conglomerate
potential along
foundation.
faults
Several faults
noted along
basin front. No
indication of
Holocene
movement
5 – Ideal granite
3–
5
foundation,
nonpermeable
minimal faulting
crystalline rock;
upgradient of
Mineral Creek
and open pit
mine
4–
Unconsolidated
and consolidated
basin fill and
lakebed
sediments;
absence of
faulting

3 – Thick
lakebed
sediments will
act as aquitard
to minimize
impact to
groundwater

4

Cost

Ranking

10

38

9

30

2

27

3

26

The Ripsey Wash TSF alternative ranked the highest, followed by the Hackberry Gulch
alternative. The overall storage capacity of the Ripsey Wash alternative could readily be
increased to handle more than the proposed 400 million ton design criterion used in the report,
thus earning it a five out of five on the rating scale compared to the other three alternatives.
If cost were not included as an evaluation factor, the 2006 SRK report would rank Ripsey Wash
the highest, followed by West Dam, E Dam and Hackberry Gulch.
1.3

SRK 2008 Report

SRK (2008) updated its 2006 report to reflect changes to the design criteria and estimated costs.
The primary change in design criteria was that the ultimate capacity of the TSF was reduced
from 400 million tons to 200 million tons. The capital cost for each facility also was updated to
reflect the change in size and the rate of inflation. Results are presented in the following ratings
table.
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Tailings Dam Engineering Project – Preliminary Engineering Design (SRK 2008 Report)
Comparative Ranking of Sites and Alternatives
Site

Construction
Alternative

Storage
Volume

Storage
Ratio

Disturbance (acres)

Ripsey
Wash

Fill/Centerline
Cyclone
Tailings

5

5

5

Pipeline
Corridor
Impacts
2.5

Hackberry
Gulch

Fill/Centerline
Cyclone
Tailings

3

2

2.5

4.5

West Dam

Fill/Centerline
Cyclone
Tailings for
Downstream
Embankment,
Fill for
Upstream
Embankment
Upstream
Construction

2.5

2

2.5

5

3

5

4

0

E Dam

Environmental Containment
Geology
Hydrogeology
Surface
Water
4.5 – Ideal
4 – Non2
granite and
permeable
consolidated
crystalline rock;
conglomerate
seepage control
foundation. Fault
required for
along Ripsey
alluvial washes
Wash has no
indication of
Holocene
movement.
3 – Consolidated
3 – Seepage
3
conglomerate
potential along
foundation.
faults
Several faults
noted along
basin front. No
indication of
Holocene
movement
5 – Ideal granite
3 – non5
foundation,
permeable
minimal faulting
crystalline rock;
upgradient of
Mineral Creek
and open pit
mine
4–
Unconsolidated
and consolidated
basin fill and
lakebed
sediments;
absence of
faulting

3 – Thick
lakebed
sediments will
act as aquitard
to minimize
impact to
groundwater

4

Cost

Ranking

10

38

10

31

5

30

6

29

Even with the ultimate capacity reduced to 200 million tons, the Ripsey Wash site retained the
highest ranking as the preferred alternative. As with the 2005 report, if cost were not included as
an evaluation factor, the 2008 SRK report would rank Ripsey Wash the highest, followed by
West Dam, E Dam and Hackberry Gulch.
1.4

Changes Since Completion of Previous Studies

The first two SRK analyses were based on an assumed ultimate storage capacity of 400 million
tons (SRK 2005, 2006). The third SRK analysis, performed during the height of the 2008
financial crisis and global recession, was based on an assumed ultimate storage capacity of 200
million tons (SRK 2008).
Several changes have been made to the design criteria of the TSF and other aspects of the
project since these earlier studies were performed. Based on a detailed evaluation of mineral
reserves of the ASARCO Ray Mine, it was determined that a TSF with a capacity of roughly 750
million tons (including embankment volume) would be needed to allow full development of the
currently identified reserve at Ray. This obviously results in somewhat different facility
configurations than were projected by SRK, which was assessing 200 million or 400 million ton
facilities.
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In addition, subsequent to performing these earlier studies, the geometry of the West Dam
alternative, which considered using the existing 7 Series Rock Deposition Area as the eastern
embankment of the TSF, was determined to be incompatible with the current ASARCO Ray
mine plan. Accordingly, the configuration of the West Dam alternative was modified in this
analysis to reflect current mine plans.
We also note that some assumptions regarding facility construction techniques have changed
somewhat since the preparation of the SRK reports. The embankment configuration, starter
dam heights and point of transition from centerline embankment construction to upstream
construction techniques were revised to account for the increase in storage capacity and, where
feasible, to provide opportunity for reclamation of the facility during the operational life.
In AMEC’s judgment, the above changes do not alter the validity of the earlier analyses’
evaluation and conclusions regarding the hydrogeological aspects of the various sites.
Lastly, as noted above, the SRK reports included as a significant component an assessment of
the estimated costs of constructing and operating various tailings facility options. By contrast,
this analysis focuses solely on engineering, geologic and hydrogeologic considerations, and
does not include an assessment of costs. Nevertheless, in reviewing the SRK analysis of costs,
we note that in addition to being 5-8 years old, some of the assumptions used in generating the
cost estimates may be questionable (e.g., the use of the same unit costs for activities at all of
the sites). If cost is to be examined, some of these assumptions may need to be re-evaluated.
2.0

AMEC ANALYSIS

2.1

Criteria for Siting

AMEC was requested to reanalyze the potential TSF locations based on the changes described
above. As a result, AMEC developed new impoundment layouts based on an ultimate capacity
of 750 million tons. The tailings impoundment and associated facilities would be designed and
operated to meet all regulatory obligations.
The foundation of the starter dam would be prepared by removing unconsolidated alluvial and/or
colluvial soils from the dam footprint. The starter dam would be constructed as an engineered
soil and rockfill embankment with material borrowed from within the tailings impoundment
footprint. The starter dam was sized to accommodate between 18 and 24 months of tailings
production.
The tailings embankments of the alternatives would be raised above the starter dam elevations
by centerline methods using the sand fraction of cycloned tailings. The E Dam, Hackberry Gulch
and Ripsey Wash alternatives were designed to then transition from the centerline raise method
to an upstream method of dam construction. The upstream raises were restricted to a maximum
10 foot per annum rate of rise.
Bench test studies performed in 2012 by Krebs Engineers, Inc., a cyclone system engineer and
manufacturer, demonstrated that about 36 percent of the tailings would be available as the sand
fraction. For this analysis, the dry unit weight of cycloned tailings overflow fraction was
considered to be 83 pounds per cubic foot (pcf), cycloned sands underflow was assigned a dry
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density of 100 pcf. Whole tailings were assigned a dry density of 85 pcf and the earthen/rockfill
embankments considered a 120 pcf dry unit weight.
The cycloned sand embankment dam will be designed with an underdrain system to capture
water draining from the material. In addition a toe berm will be designed to control sediment and
stormwater runoff during the operation of the facility.
Upgradient stormwater diversion channels and associated detention features, or retention
structures if detention and diversion are not feasible, would be sized for a 100-year storm
recurrence event. For closure, the upstream diversion channels would be sized for a 500-year
storm event. The flow rates resulting from the higher of the 6-hour or the 24-hour storm duration
would be used to design the channels.
Sufficient freeboard would be provided to contain the probable maximum precipitation event
within the tailings impoundment or combined with upgradient detention or retention dam
capacity.
The sites considered in this analysis are as follows:
x

E Dam (located west of Hayden);

x

West Dam (located west of the leach pad and requires relocation of SR 177);

x

Granite Mountain (located west of the West Dam site and east of the White Canyon
Wilderness area);

x

Hackberry Gulch Option 1 (located immediately south of the Elder Gulch TSF and east
of SR 177);

x

Hackberry Gulch Option 2 (with the footprint reduced to avoid crossing the easternmost
drainage);

x

Devils Canyon (located north of the Ray mine pit in a tributary drainage of Mineral
Creek);

x

Ripsey Wash Option 1 (located southwest of the mine and south of the Gila River
spanning both Ripsey Wash and Zelleweger Wash and incorporating Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) lands);

x

Ripsey Wash Option 2 (located southwest of the mine and south of the Gila River
spanning only Ripsey Wash and incorporating BLM lands on the east end of the site);
and

x

Ripsey Wash Option 3 (located southwest of the mine and south of the Gila River
spanning only Ripsey Wash and avoiding BLM lands).

These potential TSF locations are presented in Figure 1.
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For the analysis, the sites were given a low to high rating based on their overall technical and
engineering attributes. Each site was evaluated using the following criteria:
x

Site Conditions
o
o
o

x

Geomorphic setting
Site geology
Site hydrogeology

Design Considerations
o
o
o
o

Total tailings capacity
Size to capacity ratio
Embankment ratio
Other engineering and constructability considerations

The following sections highlight the aspects of each site and configuration considered:
2.2

E Dam

2.2.1

Site Conditions

The E Dam site is located near the confluence of the Gila and San Pedro Rivers. The Tortilla
Mountains are located to the west of the site and the Dripping Springs Mountains are located to
the east of the site. Most of the site is located within Sections 2 and 3 (and minor portions of 1, 4,
10, 11 and 12) of Township 6 South, Range 15 East and Sections 34 and 35 (and minor
portions of 26, 27 and 33) of Township 5 South, Range 15 East. The site is situated near the
distal end of an alluvial fan complex located along the eastern flank of the Tortilla Mountains.
Romero Wash would form the northwest boundary of the facility and the facility would be
constructed across Sample Wash and two unnamed washes. These washes originate in the
Tortilla Mountains and flow into the San Pedro River.
As shown on Figure A-1, surficial deposits exposed within the site footprint predominantly
consist of early to middle Pleistocene deposits of alluvial sand and gravel. These deposits are
unconsolidated and largely composed of granitic material (Krieger 1974). The thickness of these
deposits is unknown, but the deposits probably range from several 10s of feet to a hundred feet
or more in thickness. These unconsolidated materials are underlain by the Quiburis Formation.
These semi-consolidated to consolidated alluvial and fine-grained lakebed deposits are
considered to be middle Pliocene in age (Kreiger 1974) and appear to have been deposited in a
long, narrow closed basin. Some interfingering of the two facies occurs, although the alluvial
deposits generally occur along the sides of the basin and the fine-grained lakebed deposits are
generally confined to the central portion of the basin. Kreiger (1974) identifies the western
contact between the two facies as crossing the uppermost portion of the E-dam site. In other
words, approximately 90 percent of the E-Dam site is underlain at depth by lakebed deposits.
In general, the alluvial facies consist of a sandy pebble-conglomerate with interbedded sandy
and silty beds. The lakebed facies consist of thin beds of clay, silt, marl and very fine-grained
sand that form vertical cliffs where exposed in washes. The Quiburis Formation may be as thick
as 600 feet (Kreiger 1974). No faults have been identified within the footprint of the site. The
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presence of marl within the Quiburis Formation and the presence of lime cementation within the
Quiburis Formation and the overlying sand and gravel deposits may provide some chemical
attenuation capacity.
Groundwater is probably present within both the unconsolidated sand and gravel deposits and
the Quiburis Formation. Water levels in two shallow wells drilled in Sections 3 and 12 of
Township 6 South, Range 15 East (within the footprint of the site and about one-half mile to the
southeast of the site, respectively) are on the order of 25 feet deep or less, whereas water
levels in two wells drilled in Section 28 or Township 5 South, Range 15 East (about one mile
north of the site) were on the order of 250 feet deep. The two shallow wells were likely
completed in the sand and gravel deposits that overlie the Quiburis Formation and the deeper
wells were likely completed within the Quiburis Formation.
The watershed upgradient of the E tailings impoundment site is about 5320 acres, ranging in
elevation from 4080 feet to the dam crest elevation of 2620 feet. The natural ground alluvial fan
setting of the tailings impoundment is favorable for the construction of a diversion channel.
2.2.2

Design Considerations

The E Dam site is underlain by alluvial sands and gravels, which in turn are underlain by
interfingered deposits of alluvial and fine-grained lakebed facies of the Quiburis Formation
(Krieger 1974). Because the near-surface materials at the site consist of sand and gravel, the
impoundment can be expected to seep. Seepage from the impoundment could be reduced by
slime sealing beneath the tailings pond, installing a system of granular finger or blanket drains
to supplement natural subdrainage, and/or lining the main underdrains. Seepage downstream of
the TSF could be controlled with a cutoff system below the dam, trench drains with downstream
geomembranes, or a slurry wall with upstream pumpback wells. The seepage control system
would be facilitated by the presence of fine-grained lakebed deposits at relatively shallow
depths that would act as a lower boundary for seepage control system.
2.2.3

Discussion

The E Dam site is seen as a medium-low feasibility design. Both the geological and
hydrogeological makeup of the area receives a medium feasibility grade; however, this average
grade is the highest it receives in any category. Due to the relatively flat topography at the site,
the TSF embankment would have to be constructed in a side hill configuration, with an
embankment along three sides of the facility, giving the site the largest size to capacity ratio of
any of the alternatives.
The most significant consideration with this alternative is the length of the tailings slurry and
reclaim water pipelines. The 20.3-mile-long tailings pipeline corridor would travel alongside the
Gila River for about 13.5 miles, crossing 43 drainages and passing through the towns of Kearny
and Hayden. It would be necessary to construct containment ponds at intervals along the length
of the pipeline to accommodate power outages and mill shutdowns. The ultimate tailings
impoundment crest is 2620 feet, requiring a vertical lift of the tailings slurry from the existing
Elder Gulch thickener pump station (elevation 1900) of 720 feet. Booster pump stations would
be required for the slurry and reclaim lines.
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A tailings impoundment footprint of 2,363 acres, with a maximum dam height of 480 feet, would
provide the required total impoundment capacity of 750 million tons. The size to capacity ratio
for the impoundment is 3.15 (2,363 acres/750.9 million tons). Figure 2 presents the layout of the
facility. The facility would be constructed with an embankment starter dam, transitioning to
centerline and ultimately upstream construction methods. Detailed staging of the impoundment
was not completed to determine the required starter dam crest elevation and the point in time
when a transition from centerline to an upstream method of construction was feasible.
2.3

West Dam

2.3.1

Site Conditions

The West Dam alternative is located to the west of the Ray Mine and is presented on Figure 3.
The Dripping Springs Mountains and Mineral Creek are located to the east of the site. The
rugged topography to the west of the site includes a number of mountains, buttes and canyons,
including Granite Mountain about a mile to the northwest of the site. The site straddles about 2
miles of SR 177 and impinges upon existing and planned dumps on the east. The site is located
within Sections 22, 23, 26 and 27 of Township 3 South, Range 13 East. As shown on Figure A-2,
most of the site is underlain by Precambrian Ruin granite cut by Cretaceous and Tertiary dikes
and sills. The northwest portion of the site is underlain by Pinal Schist and Madera diorite and a
narrow band of Tortilla quartz diorite is exposed near the eastern margin of the site. The eastern
edge of the site is underlain by conglomerate of the Big Dome Formation. Cornwall et al (1971)
describes the conglomerate as consisting of poorly consolidated fragments of Tortilla quartz
diorite and Ruin granite. These bedrock units are locally overlain by erosional surfaces
consisting of thin deposits of soils and gravel. The pediment deposits commonly occur along or
adjacent to drainages.
The ground surface slopes downward to the east-northeast and several small drainages flow
eastward across the site, underneath SR 177 and into Mineral Creek. There is limited
information regarding groundwater conditions. Two wells drilled within the footprint of the site
near SR 177, one in Section 23 and one in Section 26 of Township 3 South, Range 13 East,
have recoded water levels of 23 feet and 56 feet, respectively. It is anticipated that the
crystalline rock units (Ruin granite, Madera diorite, Tortilla quartz diorite and Pinal Schist) that
underlie most of the site have a very low permeability. The poorly consolidated conglomerate
along the eastern margin of the site probably has a moderate permeability. Cornwall et al (1971)
identifies several north-south striking faults within the Ruin granite in the southern portion of the
site.
The watershed above the West Dam alternative measures 469 acres, extending to the Granite
Mountain ridge line. The watershed runoff coefficient would be high because of the exposed
rock between the impoundment and the ridge crest.
2.3.2

Design Considerations

Seepage from beneath the impoundment would be minimized by the presence of low
permeability crystalline bedrock below much of the impoundment. Seepage could be further
reduced by installing subdrainage beneath the impoundment to minimize hydraulic head,
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installing granular finger or blanket drains to supplement natural subdrainage, and/or lining the
main underdrains. Seepage controls would be required downstream of the dam in the area
underlain by poorly consolidated conglomerate to prevent seepage from migrating toward
Mineral Creek. Two seismic refraction lines completed across the proposed embankment as
part of the 2006 SRK study indicated the depth to competent bedrock ranged from 20 to 120
feet below the ground surface (bgs). Seepage downstream of the TSF could be controlled with
cut-off systems such as a slurry wall or grout curtain with upgradient pumpback wells or a trench
drain with downstream geomembrane.
2.3.3

Discussion

Most of the site is underlain by low permeable crystalline bedrock with poorly consolidated
conglomerate exposed along the eastern margin of the site. The presence of low-permeability
crystalline bedrock beneath the site should help minimize seepage into the groundwater system.
However, the presence of poorly consolidated conglomerate beneath the eastern margin of the
site is of concern since a large portion of the embankment will be constructed in this area and
Mineral Creek is located less than a mile to the east of the site.
The West Dam alternative embankment volume required to raise the impoundment above the
starter dam crest elevation is larger than could be provided solely by cycloned sand construction.
Mine waste rock or locally derived rockfill borrow would be required to meet the necessary
embankment build rates. Abutting the downstream edge of the impoundment against the 7
Series Oxide Leach Rock Deposition Area would result in intermingling of tailings underflow and
the cycloned sands bleed water with the pregnant leach solution of the leach facility, possibly
making the leach facility inoperable.
Arizona State Highway 177 traverses about 2 miles of the West Dam impoundment footprint.
The only practical means to relocate the highway would be to route it west of the Granite
Mountain ridge line. This realignment would involve construction of 7.2 miles of two-lane rural
highway in mountainous terrain, designed to meet current Arizona Department of Transportation
(ADOT) and American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO)
requirements.
The tailings impoundment ranges in elevation from 2500 to 2970 feet, requiring a vertical lift of
the tailings slurry, from the existing Elder Gulch thickener pump station of between 600 to 1070
feet.
The West Dam is seen as a medium feasibility design from a geological and hydrogeological
perspective. However, due to the location of this site, SR 177 would have to be completely rerouted through the rugged terrain to the west of the site, at significant cost. In addition,
construction of this facility would adversely impact current and proposed mining operations in
this area.
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2.4

Granite Mountain

2.4.1

Site Conditions

The Granite Mountain site is located in the mountainous terrain to the west of the Ray Mine and
to the southwest of SR 177. The site is located within Sections 17, 18, 19, 20, 29 and 30 of
Township 3 South, Range 13 East. The rugged topography in this area contains a number of
mountains, buttes and canyons, including Granite Mountain about a mile east of the site,
Copper Butte immediately southwest of the site, and Walnut Canyon immediately northwest of
the site (Figure A-3). The White Canyon Wilderness is located to the west and northwest of the
site. The ground surface generally slopes to the southwest and large embankments would be
required to the northwest and southeast of Copper Butte. A small drainage in the northern
portion of the site flows into Walnut Canyon, whereas the remaining drainages converge near
the toe of the southern embankment and this unnamed wash then flows into the Gila River
about 2 miles to the southwest of the site.
As shown on Figure A-3, most of the site is underlain by a large stock of Tertiary Granite
Mountain porphyry that was intruded into Precambrian Schist. The western margin of the site is
underlain by Tertiary rock units consisting of Apache Leap tuff, Whitetail conglomerate and
Teapot Mountain porphyry. Large talus and landslide deposits are present on the north and east
sides of Copper Butte and thin alluvial deposits are present along the drainages that flow into
Walnut Canyon and the drainages beneath the southern embankment. Much of the contact
between the Granite Mountain porphyry and Pinal schist is a thrust fault. The Pinal schist forms
the upper plate of the fault and the fault generally dips to the west toward Walnut Canyon. As
shown on Figure A-3, this fault, referred to as the Copper Butte Fault, underlies large portions of
the both the northwestern and southern embankments.
The crystalline rock units that underlie most of the Granite Mountain site are anticipated to have
a low permeability. The Apache Leap tuff and Whitetail conglomerate are anticipated to have a
low to medium permeability. Several deep exploration holes (up to 850 feet deep) have been
drilled within the site footprint; however, no groundwater level data are available for these
borings. Several shallower borings drilled near the southwest portion of the site in Section 30 of
Township 3 South, Range 13 East have recorded water levels ranging from approximately 150
to 300 feet in depth. A spring is present at the confluence of two drainages that meet near the
toe of the southern embankment.
The watershed above the Granite Mountain alternative is relatively small, measuring 531 acres.
The watershed runoff coefficient would be high because of the exposed rock conditions.
2.4.2

Design Considerations

Most of the impoundment would be underlain by low permeable crystalline bedrock, which
should minimize seepage into the groundwater system. The northwestern embankment would
primarily be underlain by low permeability crystalline bedrock, whereas the southern
embankment would primarily be underlain by low to moderate permeability Apache Leap tuff
and Whitetail conglomerate. However, the presence of talus and landslide deposits adjacent to
Copper Butte and the presence of the Copper Butte Fault, a large-scale regional thrust fault,
beneath both embankments are of concern. The toe of the northwestern embankment impinges
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upon Walnut Canyon and a cut-off system would be needed to prevent seepage from migrating
into this drainage. Cut-off systems would also be needed downstream of the southern
embankment. A spring at the toe of this embankment indicates the presence of shallow
groundwater in this area.
2.4.3

Discussion

The Copper Butte Fault located along the western margin of the site generally separates the
Granite Mountain porphyry from the Pinal Schist, Apache Leap tuff and Whitetail conglomerate.
The northwest and southern embankments would be constructed on top of the Copper Butte
Fault for much or their lengths. Talus and landslide deposits located adjacent to Copper Butte
would need to be addressed, since these materials would be located within the footprint of the
dam embankment. In general, the presence of low permeable igneous and metamorphic
bedrock beneath the site will minimize the potential for seepage to enter the groundwater
system; however, the Copper Butte Fault, a thrust fault of regional scale, has the potential to be
a major seepage pathway and would require detailed investigation.
Figure 4 presents the configuration of the Granite Mountain alternative. The required
embankment volume to raise the impoundment above the starter dam crest elevation is higher
than could be provided solely by cycloned sand construction. Locally derived rockfill borrow
would be required to meet the necessary embankment build rates. The distance from the Ray
Mine and the lack of suitable material being generated make the use of mine generated waste
rock to provide the additional embankment volume infeasible.
The 8 mile long tailings slurry pipeline corridor would pose an issue due to the rugged terrain.
The pipeline would cross the Granite Mountain ridge line at an elevation of about 3000 feet
before dropping back down to the impoundment elevation, which varies between 2170 and 2880
feet. The overall elevation lift requirement for the slurry pipeline would be 1100 feet.
In addition, the impoundment is located above a known mineral resource that is in ASARCO’s
mine plan. The construction of this alternative would preclude access to this resource.
The site scores medium-high for geology but low for hydrogeology due to the presence of talus
and landslide deposits adjacent to Copper Butte and the presence of the Copper Butte Fault.
2.5

Devils Canyon

2.5.1

Site Conditions

The Devils Canyon site is located within Devils Canyon north of the Ray Mine, approximately ¼
mile north of the confluence of Devils Canyon and Mineral Creek. Most of the site is located in
Sections 22 and 27 of Township 2 South, Range 13 East, with minor portions of the site
extending into Sections 15, 16, 21, 23, 26, 28 and 34 of the same township and range. The
upper portions of the site are located within the deeply incised Devils Canyon and Rawhide
Canyon; the western side of Devils Canyon broadens out and is less steep as it approaches
Mineral Creek. Several drainages flow into Devils Canyon from the west and Rawhide Canyon
flows into Devils Canyon from the north. An embankment would be constructed across Devils
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Canyon approximately ¼ mile upstream of the confluence of Devils Canyon and Mineral Creek.
Figure 5 presents the layout of the Devils Canyon alternative.
As shown on Figure A-4, the site is predominantly underlain by Tertiary Apache Leap tuff and
Whitetail conglomerate. Younger, unconsolidated deposits of alluvium occur along the floor of
Devils Canyon, and on the western slope of Devils Canyon in the southern portion of the site.
Talus and landslide blocks occur in the western portions of the site and are derived from the
Apache Leap Tuff (Creasey et al 1983). The southern portion of the embankment would be
constructed on Whitetail conglomerate consisting of monolithic breccias that originated as
landslides and/or mudflows.
The eastern portion of the embankment would overlie several faults and the area between the
downstream toe of the embankment and the confluence of Devils Canyon and Mineral Creek is
characterized by a highly faulted sequence of diabase and Apache Group sediments. Sell (1995,
1996) indicates the presence of a northwest-trending fault underlying Devils Canyon that can be
traced to the vicinity of the confluence of Devils Canyon and Mineral Creek. Based on available
drill data, the fault dips approximately 60 degrees to the west and displays more than 6,000 feet
of separation.
The Apache Leap tuff and Whitetail conglomerate are anticipated to have a low to medium
permeability. ADWR records indicate the presence of two wells within the footprint of the
proposed facility; in the southwest quarter of Section 27. Water levels in these wells are
reported to be approximately 150 and 200 feet deep. Two wells located in Section 34 to the
south of the site had recorded water levels of approximately 70 and 200 feet. Grapevine Spring
in the southeast quarter of Section 21 is located within the site footprint.
The watershed of the Devil’s Canyon alternative is considerable, measuring about 21,500 acres
[33.6 square miles], extending north to the Fortuna Peak ridge of Haunted Canyon. The highest
point in the watershed is at elevation 5528 feet, skirts the east edge of Oak Flat and captures
the area between the Apache Leap and Mineral Creek. Rock is exposed in a large percentage
of the watershed. The percentage of rainfall reporting as runoff is much higher than in the
preferred Ripsey Wash alternative watershed. The precipitation depths in this watershed are
higher due to orographic effects.
2.5.2

Design Considerations

The tuff and conglomerate are anticipated to have a low to medium permeability. The presence
of large blocks of talus and landslide materials within the footprint of the facility and the
presence of breccias and faults beneath the embankment are of concern and would need to be
investigated. Seepage downstream of the TSF could be controlled with a cut-off system below
the dam, trench drains with downstream geomembrane, or a slurry wall with upstream
pumpback wells. The investigation and design of these systems would need to consider the
presence of several faults between the toe of the embankment and the confluence of Devils
Canyon and Mineral Creek. Mineral Creek is located approximately ¼ mile downstream of the
facility.
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The facility would be constructed with an embankment starter dam, transitioning to centerline
construction methods. Detailed staging of the impoundment was not completed to determine the
required starter dam crest elevation and the timing which a transition to centerline construction
was feasible.
This site presents numerous engineering challenges, including accessing the site, potential
differential settlement of the dam in the steep walled canyon setting, and the design and
construction of conveyances of stormwater around the facility. The ultimate tailings
impoundment crest elevation is 3180 feet, requiring a vertical lift of the tailings slurry of 1280
feet over the 7.6 mile pipeline length.
2.5.3

Discussion

The Devils Canyon site scores medium for geology and hydrogeology. However, there are
significant challenges in terms of constructability at this location, including challenges in site
access during construction (the only access is through the operating mine), potential differential
settlement of the dam in the steep walled canyon setting, and the difficulty of constructing and
maintaining the approximately 7.6 mile long pipeline needed to convey tailings. In addition, the
location is immediately upgradient of a Section 404 mitigation area covered by a restrictive
covenant, and it is unclear if the TSF could be constructed at this location without impacting that
mitigation area. For all these reasons, AMEC concurs with the earlier SRK studies that the
Devils Canyon site is not a feasible location for a tailings impoundment.
2.6

Hackberry Gulch Options 1 & 2

2.6.1

Site Conditions

The Hackberry Wash site is located southeast of the Elder Gulch Tailings Facility on the
western flank of the Dripping Springs Mountains. Most of the site is located in Sections 31 and
32 (with a small portion located in Section 33) of Township 3 South, Range 14 East and in
Sections 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9 (with small portions in Sections 10, 15 and 16) of Township 4 South,
Range 14 East. The area is characterized by a large number of deeply incised drainages that
flow from the upper reaches of the Dripping Springs Mountains southwestward into the Gila
River located along the base of the mountain range. SR 177 is located immediately southwest
of the site between the site and the Gila River.
As shown on Figure A-5, the Hackberry Gulch site is predominantly underlain by conglomerate
of the Big Dome Formation (Cornwall and Krieger 1975a). The conglomerate in the uppermost
reaches of the site is dominated by clasts of Paleozoic limestone, whereas the remainder of the
conglomerate is made up of a diverse variety of clast types. The westernmost portion of the site
contains some sandstone beds. The Big Dome Formation was deposited during the late
Miocene when debris was shed into the Gila River basin from the surrounding highlands. The
Big Dome has been moderately deformed by tilting along northwest-striking normal faults
(Cornwall and Kreiger 1975a). The faults dip to the northeast and southwest at angles ranging
from vertical to 45 degrees. Bedding within the conglomerate generally dips to the southwest at
between 10 to 20 degrees.
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Detailed geologic investigations at the adjacent Elder Gulch tailings facility, within the same
geologic setting as the Hackberry Gulch alternatives, identified a concealed paleo-channel
within a terrace of the main drainage channel. The investigation revealed that the channel
merged with the main Elder Gulch drainage within the impoundment footprint and did not
present a seepage pathway beyond the embankment footprint.
ADWR imaged records were reviewed to characterize the depth to groundwater at the site and
in surrounding areas. The records identify one well within the footprint of the Hackberry Wash
site; however, there are no data for this well. Depths to groundwater in wells in areas
surrounding the site vary considerably. Two wells downgradient from the site on the west side of
SR 177 in Section 8 of Township 4 South, Range 14 East had recorded water levels of 335 feet
bgs and 400 feet bgs, whereas a dozen wells located in Section 6, also downgradient of the site,
had water levels ranging from 5 to 20 feet bgs. These later wells were located closer to the Gila
River. Three wells located approximately 1 mile upgradient of the site had water levels ranging
from 48 to 56 feet bgs, whereas a fourth well in this area had a recorded water level of 340 feet
bgs.
The watershed above the Hackberry Gulch alternatives measure 4154 acres for Option 1 and
3133 acres for Option 2. The natural drainages upgradient of the impoundment, average about
25 percent gradients, with a short time of flow concentration resulting in very high peak flow
rates in the drainages. Retention dams would be required in the major drainages to reduce
these peak rates to the diversion channel.
2.6.2

Design Considerations

For this alternative, the TSF would be constructed using an embankment starter dam,
transitioning to centerline raises using cyclone sand and finally transitioning to upstream
construction for the remainder of the impoundment operation. The layouts of these alternatives
are presented on Figures 6 and 7.
The Hackberry Option 1 would require an embankment height of 640 feet with a crest elevation
of 2500 feet and would result in an impoundment with a total capacity of 755.2 million tons. The
impoundment footprint area would be about 2125 acres.
An elevation-capacity staging relationship was developed for the Hackberry Gulch Option 2
alternative using the project topographic mapping. An embankment height of 610 feet with a
crest elevation of 2530 feet would allow for an impoundment with a total capacity of 746.2
million tons. The impoundment footprint area would be about 1971 acres.
The Hackberry Gulch alternatives require significantly higher amounts of embankment borrow
materials than the Ripsey Wash alternatives. A study of the Option 2 embankment build rates
reveals a deficiency of cyclone sand being generated to build the embankment. The cyclone
sand embankment would need to be supplemented with additional rockfill materials, at a rate of
up to 1.5 million tons per year during Years 5 through 16.5 of the facility operation. The mine is
not able to provide the additional volume of suitable non-mineralized material and it would need
to be locally produced at the impoundment site. The amount of embankment borrow required
would be 21.5 million tons, including the starter dam (13.5 million tons).
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A configuration with a starter dam, constructed of earth and rockfill borrowed from within the
impoundment footprint would be constructed to elevation 2150 feet, with a maximum height of
about 180 feet. The starter dam for the Hackberry Option 2 alternative would require about 8.3
million cubic yards (13.5 million tons) of material. Detailed analysis has not been performed on a
possible Hackberry Option 1 starter dam, but a preliminary estimate of starter dam volume is
19.1 million tons.
The size to capacity ratio for Hackberry Gulch Option 1 is 2.8:1 (2,125 acres/755.2 million tons)
and for Option 2 is 2.6:1 (1971 acres/746.2 million tons).
The ultimate tailings impoundment crest elevation is for Option 1 is 2500 feet, requiring a
vertical lift of the tailings slurry of 600 feet over the 0.9 mile pipeline length. For Option 2, the
required vertical lift of the tailings slurry is 635 feet.
The toe of the cyclone sand embankment would be within 450 feet of State Route 177 at the
end of the centerline raise construction phase. Reclamation of the downstream face of the
embankment could not commence until this point.
Control of upgradient stormwater would be a challenge for the Hackberry alternatives. Positive
stormwater controls will be necessary to prevent encroachment of the supernatant pool on the
dam crest.
The conceptual design considers an upgradient channel extending from the Hackberry Gulch
drainage eastward to drain between the new TSF and the existing Elder Gulch impoundment.
Additionally, the post closure upgradient stormwater diversion channel, currently permitted as a
component of the Elder Gulch TSF reclamation, shown on Figure 7, would need to be
connected to the Hackberry Gulch diversion channel. The combined flow would be routed
between the two impoundments, cross State Route 177, and travel through the Belgravia Wash
to the Gila River. This would necessitate changes to the location and design of the currently
permitted Elder Gulch diversion channel. Control of upgradient stormwater for the eastern
portion of the impoundment would necessitate construction of either one (Option 2) or two
(Option 1) retention ponds.
The Hackberry Gulch Option 1 crosses 18 drainages, including 7 major drainages and Option 2
crosses 16 drainages, including 6 major drainages. Alluvial cutoffs and subsurface drains will be
required to collect under drainage and excess water from the cyclone underflow. Toe berms
would control sediment erosion from the face of the dam and divert stormwater and underflow to
collection ponds located in the major drainages. The proximity of the toe of the embankment to
SR 177 would require that four of the collection ponds be located south of the highway.
The elongate arrangement of the Hackberry Gulch alternatives would require at least four or five
separate supernatant decant points. The reclaim water pipeline would cross deeply incised
drainages.
The Big Dome formation is anticipated to have a low to moderate permeability. Seepage from
the impoundment could be reduced by installing a system of granular finger or blanket drains to
supplement natural subdrainage and/or lining the main underdrains.
The stormwater diversion channel would require energy dissipation structures as the channel
drops from the between the Hackberry Gulch and Elder Gulch TSFs to the Gila River. A new
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highway bridge or series of box culverts would be required at the SR 177 crossing. Belgravia
Wash would need to be channelized the entire length. The Copper Basin Railroad and Ray
Junction Road crossings of the drainage would require improvements due to the increased
flows.
The channel alignment would cross through the site of historic Belgravia tailing site, which is
currently being reclaimed.
2.6.3

Discussion

The bedding of the conglomerate within the site footprint generally dips to the southwest toward
the Gila River at between 10 to 20 degrees. The bedding planes may act as preferential
seepage pathways. There also are approximately two dozen high-angle, northwest-striking
faults within the site footprint that are potential seepage avenues. As many as twelve deeply
incised channels along the downstream toe of the site will require individual cutoffs to prevent
seepage from migrating toward the Gila River. Since each of these drainages is independent of
one another, it is anticipated that multiple cut-off walls and pumpback wells would be required to
control seepage.
The potential presence of paleo-channels paralleling the existing drainage system could result
in pathways for seepage to move to the Gila River. The geologic environment, where a mantle
of colluvium overlies the conglomerate, along with the number of drainages that the facility
embankment intersects, could prove difficult for the identification of concealed ancestral
drainages and the development of appropriate seepage countermeasures.
Although the location of the facility will not necessitate the re-routing of SR 177, the toe of the
facility is so close to the road that construction of support facilities (i.e, cutoff walls, pumpback
wells, seepage collection ponds, etc.) would be difficult. In some drainages, seepage collection
ponds and ancillary equipment would likely need to be located on the river side of SR 177 and
seepage would need to be piped through culverts beneath the highway.
Hackberry Gulch is considered to be a medium to low feasible design. Hackberry Gulch ranked
in the medium-high feasibility range in the 2006 and 2008 SRK Reports based on cost per ton.
Due to its close proximity to the existing Elder Gulch TSF, there is minimal impact from the
tailings pipeline corridor. However, whereas the Hackberry Gulch site has some favorable
characteristics, it isn’t without issue. Due to its close proximity to the existing Elder Gulch TSF, it
would be difficult to expand vertically higher than the current Elder Gulch embankment height.
To accommodate a storage capacity of 750 million tons the facility would have to expand
laterally to the south. In doing so the medium geological and hydrogeological ranking it received
from the 2006 SRK Report becomes an important consideration. As the facility expands south, it
crosses more washes, which increases the possibility of multiple underground seepage
pathways.
Another significant disadvantage to the site is the amount of additional embankment borrow
material that is required because the necessary embankment volumes exceed the amounts that
would be available from cycloned sands generated from the tailings.
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2.7

Ripsey Wash Options 1, 2, and 3

2.7.1

Site Conditions

The Ripsey Wash site is located south-southwest of the Ray Mine at the northern end of the
Tortilla Mountains. The area is characterized by hilly terrain with moderately incised washes.
There are three options (footprints) for this alternative. The footprint of Option 1 encompasses
portions of Ripsey Wash, Zelleweger Wash and an unnamed wash, all of which flow northward
into the Gila River, and the easternmost portion of this option extends onto the BLM land. The
footprint of Option 2 avoids Zelleweger Wash, but still extends onto BLM land on the east. The
footprint of Option 3, the preferred option, avoids both Zelleweger Wash and BLM land. The
footprint of Option 3 is located within Sections 10, 11, 14, 15, 22 and 23 of Township 4 South,
Range 13 East. Two embankments would need to be constructed for the Ripsey Wash
alternative, a primary embankment across Ripsey Wash and a secondary embankment across
the unnamed wash. The layouts of these alternatives are presented on Figures 8, 9, and 10.
As shown on Figure A-6, much of the Ripsey Wash site is underlain and surrounded by Ruin
granite locally cut by diabase dikes. A compound half-graben (troughs bounded by faults on one
side) is filled with Tertiary deposits; primarily conglomerate and breccias with lesser amounts of
tuff and tuffaceous sandstone. These units typically dip to the east at between 25 and 40
degrees. The bedrock units are locally mantled with deposits of sand, gravel and reddish-brown
soil and the washes are typically filled with thick deposits of alluvium predominantly consisting of
silt, sand and gravel. The crystalline bedrock units are cut by two primary faults related to the
development of the half-grabens within the Ruin granite: the Hackberry Fault on the west side of
the site and the Ripsey Wash Fault in the central portion of the site. Neither of these faults is
considered active according to the USGS Earthquake Hazards Program (2010).
A review of available groundwater records indicates that the depth to groundwater in and
around the site ranges from about 25 to 150 feet bgs and is generally on the order of 100 feet
bgs. The permeability of the Ruin granite is low to very low, whereas the permeability of the
Tertiary deposits is probably low to moderate. The yields of wells completed in the Ruin granite
ranged from less than 0.5 gallons per minute (gpm) to 3 gpm, with most wells yielding less than
1 gpm.
The Ripsey Option 1, extending across Zelleweger Wash has an upgradient watershed of
12,190 acres [19.0 square miles]. The longest flow length is about 6 miles within Ripsey Wash,
with a 1060 foot elevation drop, and 3.5 miles in Zelleweger Wash, with a 1040 foot elevation
drop.
Ripsey Options 2 and 3 have similar upgradient watersheds, covering about 9887 acres [15.5
square miles]; neither of these options impinge upon Zelleweger Wash. The Ripsey Wash
Option 3, by not extending completely to the Tortilla Mountains, provides a better channel
alignment opportunity to convey upgradient water from the east watershed (1044 acres) past
the facility. In addition, the toe of the Ripsey Wash Option 3 impoundment is further removed
from the Gila River than the other two options, providing better conditions for construction of a
downgradient cutoff between the impoundment and the Gila River.
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2.7.2

Design Considerations

Ripsey Wash is filled with alluvial deposits of silt, sand and gravel that exceed a thickness of
100 feet in the vicinity of the planned embankment. Alluvial deposits in the unnamed wash in the
eastern portion of the site are anticipated to be on the order of 10 to 20 feet thick. Seepage
controls will be required in both of these washes. It is anticipated that the seepage control in
Ripsey Wash will consist of a trench drain that extends into the Ruin granite. The lower portion
of the downgradient wall of the trench will be lined with a geomembrane that is tied into bedrock
along the bottom and sides of the trench. The trench will be backfilled with drain rock, as well as
several riser pipes with submersible pumps to remove fluids that collect within the trench. The
seepage control in the unnamed wash will likely consist of a cutoff wall or grout curtain within
the Ruin granite, possible supplemented with pumpback wells.
The ultimate tailings impoundment crest elevation is for Option 1 is 2350 feet, requiring a
vertical lift of the tailings slurry of 450 feet over the 3.9 mile pipeline length. For Option 2, the
vertical lift of the tailings slurry is 490 feet. For Option 3, the required vertical lift of the tailings
slurry is 540 feet.
The impoundment ultimate crest elevation of the Ripsey Wash alternatives and relative
proximity to the existing Elder Gulch tailings thickener allow for most efficient pumping of tailings
and reclaim water of all the studied alternatives. The supernatant reclaim water pipeline would
be routed along the east edge of the impoundment. The low point of the tailings pipelines would
be adjacent to the Gila River, requiring a drain down pond of sufficient size to contain both the
slurry and decant pipe volumes. Double containment of the pipelines adjacent to Mineral Creek
and the Gila River would be provided.
A portion of the Pinal County Florence-Kelvin Highway, a two lane gravel surfaced roadway with
limited drainage improvements, would require relocation around the TSF. In addition, a portion
of the Arizona Trail would require relocation around the impoundment.
The Ripsey Wash Option 3 alternative embankment raising was evaluated over the life of the
facility. The embankment would be raised from the starter dam crest elevation of 2000 feet by
centerline construction using cycloned sands to elevation 2200 feet. The impoundment would
then be raised by upstream methods to the planned ultimate height of elevation 2440 feet. The
volume of cyclone sands that can be produced is in excess of that required to raise the
embankment, which would result in the development of a sand beach developing within the
impoundment, providing additional stability to the embankment.
Reclamation of the embankment can commence at the conclusion of the centerline raising
phase, providing opportunity to complete the reclamation activities once the transition to
upstream raising occurs. The Ripsey Wash options allow for reclamation activities to commence
earlier than do the Hackberry options.
2.7.3

Discussion

Essentially the entire site is underlain or surrounded by low to very low permeability granite. The
Tertiary deposits that overlie the Ruin granite in the southeast portion of the site and in the
western portion of the site along Ripsey Wash dip toward the east, a favorable orientation for
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preventing seepage from moving along bedding planes toward Zelleweger Wash. There are two
drainages that will require cutoffs; probably a seepage collection trench in Ripsey Wash and a
cutoff wall in the unnamed wash. A high-angle fault on the west side of the site between Ripsey
Wash and Zelleweger Wash will require investigation. As previously noted, this is not an active
fault.
The Ripsey Wash areas are seen to be highly feasible design options. The 2006 and 2008 SRK
Reports concluded that the Ripsey Wash site had the most favorable hydrogeological conditions.
Our analyses confirm these findings and also find the areas to have the most favorable
geological conditions.
3.0

RESULTS OF SITE RANKING

Table 1 presents a summary of the data used to evaluate and select a preferred site for the new
TSF. Basic data included embankment volume, embankment height, embankment ratio, area to
capacity ratio, tailings pipeline length and elevation change, and total length of diversion
channels needed. Each of the sites was also ranked with regard to geological and
hydrogeological conditions. The rankings ranged from low (least favorable conditions) to high
(most favorable conditions). The ranking of geological conditions was primarily based on the
presence of stable foundation conditions, particularly beneath the embankments, the presence
and location of geological hazards such as landslide deposits within the footprint of the
embankments, and the availability of borrow materials for construction of rockfill embankments.
The ranking of hydrogeological conditions was primarily based on the permeability of the
geologic materials underlying the sites, the number and type of potential seepage pathways
including faults and unconsolidated materials such as alluvial and colluvial deposits and their
locations within the impoundment, and potential type, number and length of downgradient
cutoffs that may be needed to prevent seepage from the facility.
As previously discussed, the E Dam alternative is considered to be a medium feasibility design,
considering geologic and hydrogeological factors. The alternative ranks lower in overall
feasibility primarily due to the length of the slurry and reclaim water pipelines.
The West Dam is considered to be a medium feasibility design from a geological and
hydrogeological perspective. The realignment of State Highway 177 and the potential impacts of
the TSF on current mine operations reduce the overall feasibility of the alternative to a low level.
The Granite Mountain alternative is located above a proven mineral resource that is in
ASARCO’s mine plan. The site scores medium-high for geology but low for hydrogeology due to
the presence of talus and landslide deposits adjacent to Copper Butte and the presence of the
Copper Butte Fault. The site has been determined to be not feasible.
The Devils Canyon site scores medium for geology and hydrogeology. However, there are
significant challenges in terms of constructability at this location. Among other issues, the site is
located immediately upgradient of an area covered by a restrictive covenant. It was determined
that the Devils Canyon site is not a feasible alternative
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Hackberry Gulch is considered to be a medium to low feasible design considering geologic and
hydrogeological factors. A significant disadvantage to the site is the amount of additional
embankment borrow materials required over that which can be generated using cycloned sands.
In addition, there are challenges in controlling potential seepage from the site.
Based on our review of the previously completed alternative analyses and our current analysis
(as summarized in Table 1), Ripsey Wash Options 1, 2 and 3 are considered highly feasible and
are the preferred locations for the new TSF.
The advantages of the Ripsey Wash Options include:
x

The most favorable geologic and hydrogeologic conditions to control seepage within the
impoundment footprint.

x

The lowest embankment volume to tailings storage ratio.

x

Relative proximity to the existing Elder Gulch tailings thickener and favorable topography
for pipeline construction and operation, resulting in pipelines that are expected to be
relatively easy to construct and maintain and efficient to operate.

x

The lowest dam crest elevations, reducing the slurry and reclaim water pumping power
requirements.

x

The impoundment is drained by only two natural drainages, providing better means to
control any seepage from the base of the impoundment.

x

The impoundment location does not affect any other mine operations.

x

Topography allowing for relatively easy conveyance of upstream flows around the
impoundment.

A summary of the analysis is presented in Table 1, attached.
G:\2011 Projects\74-2014-4300 ASARCO Ripsey Wash TSF\AMEC Alternatives Analyses Memo\Final Alternatives Technical Memorandum\7-23-2014 Version\AMEC
Technical Memo_Alternative TSF Sites.docx
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0.4:1
Medium-High
Medium

0.3:1
Medium
Low-Medium

More than 20
miles from the
Ray Mine.

1.8:1

3.2:1

Conflicts with
current mine
operations.

Requires
realignment of
State Route 177.

West Dam
757.6
239.6
518.0
2970
870
8,491 [1.6]
17,051 [3.2]
1,333

E Dam
750.9
174.3
576.6
2620
493
107,325 [20.3]
22,557 [4.3]
2,363

Conflicts with the
mineral estate rights
and foreseeable
uses for mining.

Medium-High
Low

0.3:1

2.1:1

Granite Mountain
748.6
183.0
565.6
2880
710
42,171 [8.0]
17,744 [3.4]
1,568

Table 1-Summary of Impoundment Alternatives

Criteria
Overall Facility Capacity (million tons)
Embankment Volume (million tons)
Tailings Volume (million tons)
Crest Elevation (ft)
Embankment Height (ft)
Tailings Pipeline Length (ft [miles])
Total Length of Diversion Channel (ft[miles])
Tailings Impoundment Footprint (acres)
Area to Capacity Ratio (Acres/Overall
Capacity)
Embankment Ratio (Embank Vol./Tailings
Vol.)
Geological Ranking
Hydrogeological Ranking
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Medium
Medium
Lands immediately
downstream from
this site are covered
by a restrictive
covenant and
provide mitigation
set aside for Ray
Mine activities.

0.2:1

1.6:1

Devils Canyon
766.7
158.9
607.8
3180
890
40,345 [7.6]
38,742 [7.3]
1,222

1,971
2.6:1
0.2:1

2,125
2.8:1
0.3:1

The western underflow collection ponds would
need to be located south of the highway.

Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Dam construction would be required
immediately adjacent to State Route 177.

22,071 [4.2]

4,622 [0.9]

746.2
158.4
590.7
2535
610

Hackberry Gulch
Option 2

23,912 [4.5]

755.2
224.0
531.2
2500
640

Hackberry Gulch
Option 1

High
High

0.2:1

2.7:1

2,140

20,453 [3.5]

Ripsey Wash
Option 2
(including
BLM lands)
791.7
126.0
665.7
2390
540
20,359 [3.9]*

High
High

0.1:1

2.8:1

2,129

23,083 [4.4]

Ripsey Wash
Option 3
(Preferred
Alternative)
751.3
67.4
683.7
2440
625

Requires realignment of portion of Florence-Kelvin Highway

High
Medium-High

0.1:1

3.1:1

2,356

34,543 [6.5]

Ripsey Wash
Option 1 (including
Zelleweger Wash
and BLM lands)
769.5
97.2
672.4
2350
560

Table 1-Summary of Impoundment Alternatives
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* There are 5 alternatives for the delivery of tailings to the Ripsey Wash Alternative. The value shown here represents the length of the preferred
tailings delivery pipeline alternative.
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Tailings Volume (million tons)
Crest Elevation (ft)
Embankment Height (ft)
Tailings Pipeline Length (ft [miles])
Total Length of Diversion Channel
(ft[miles])
Tailings Impoundment Footprint (acres)
Area to Capacity Ratio (Acres/Overall
Capacity)
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2.0

SELECTION CRITERIA FOR THE DRY STACK TAILING DISPOSAL METHOD

The most applicable projects for incorporating a dry stack tailings facility are those that have
one or more of the following attributes:
x

There is insufficient water available to operate a conventional tailings process.

x

The recovery of fluids from the tailings during the filtration process enhances economic
recovery of the mineral resource.

x

The site is located in an area of very high seismicity where the design of conventional
tailing impoundments is not feasible.

x

The site is located in a cold region that would create water handling issues.

x

The TSF site has topographic limitations that would exclude conventional dam
construction or the dam embankment volume to tailings storage ratio is unfavorable.

x

The operating and closure costs associated with a conventional tailings facility are in
excess of the increased costs associated with tailings filtration and dry stack placement.

x

The TSF is located in an area where material for use at the TSF starter dam or for
embankment raises is not present or would be expensive to produce.

x

The mill is in very close proximity to the potential dry stack disposal location, given the
difficulty of transporting dry tailings.

The efficacy of dry tailings disposal methods is also affected by the characteristics of the ore
body (high gypsum or clayey ores can make it impossible to cost effectively filter the
concentrator byproduct), and requirements for extensive capital expenditures and substantially
increased energy costs can make implementation of dry tailings disposal methods cost
prohibitive.
3.0

APPLICABILITY OF THE DRY STACK METHOD TO ASARCO RAY COMPLEX TSF
PROJECT

Only a small number of mines worldwide have implemented or proposed the practice of
dewatering tailings using filters so tailings can then be handled as a solid material, and the
majority of those are precious metal mines. There are no operating facilities in Arizona that
currently utilize this practice. Moreover, the dry stack technology to date has not been proven to
be viable at sites producing the peak volume of tailings that the Ray Mine is designed to
generate 45,000 tons per day (tpd). The largest production volume currently being deposited by
dry stack is approximately 17,600 tpd, at the La Copia gold facility, located around 12,500 feet
above sea level in the Atacama Desert, a very arid area of northern Chile. At that facility the
tailings are being filtered to recover cyanide from leach tailings.
The proposed Rosemont Copper Project in Pima County, Arizona has proposed to use the dry
stack tailings disposal process at a site where the peak production rate exceeds that at Ray.
Rosemont, however, will be a new facility with the flexibility to construct the concentrator
adjacent to the tailings facility, which avoids many of the challenges discussed below that would
exist in trying to implement this technology at the Ray Mine.
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The other higher volume facilities at which dry stack technology has been implemented or
proposed were also new facilities where the concentrator and disposal sites were in close
proximity. One such project was the Spinifex Ridge molybdenum project in Australia, with a
planned mill throughput of 154,000 tpd. This project was suspended in 2008 and put on an
indefinite hold due to economic factors.
A review of the mining engineering literature also revealed no case where dry stack technology
had been proposed for a conventional mill such as the Ray Concentrator, with the additional
filtration provided at a distant tailings placement site.
Dry stack tailings technology is considerably more expensive per ton of tailings stored than
conventional slurry systems (Davies, 2011) i. AMEC evaluated the planned ASARCO TSF
project using the previously presented listing of attributes which would make the TSF a
candidate for the dry stack disposal.
Attribute 1 - There is insufficient water available to operate a conventional tailings process.
ASARCO has significant decreed water rights available to support a conventional tailings
process, and such a process has been utilized at Ray for the last 20 years. The
proposed new TSF is not dependent on an increase in milling capacity or water
consumption at the Ray Mine. A water supply infrastructure and water management
system have been developed to support the milling operations. This factor is not
applicable to the Ray TSF project.
Attribute 2 – The recovery of fluids from the tailings during the filtration process enhances
economic recovery of the mineral resource.
There would be no economic enhancement to using tailings filtration in the copper
floatation milling process. This factor is usually only applicable for tailings generated
from a leaching process, where an incremental increase in the pregnant leach solutions
could be economically beneficial.
Attribute 3 – The site is located in an area of very high seismicity where the design of
conventional tailings impoundments is not feasible.
The Ray TSF locations being evaluated are not located within a seismically active area.
Seismic hazard assessment studies and stability evaluations of the planned tailing
embankment geometries at the applicant’s preferred site have been conducted that
demonstrate that the use of conventional tailings impoundments is appropriate for the
site.
Attribute 4 – The site is located in a cold region that would create water handling issues.
This is not applicable to the Ray TSF project.
Attribute 5 – The TSF site has topographic limitations that would exclude conventional dam
construction or result in excessively high dam embankment volume requirements.
The sites analyzed by Asarco for a new TSF possess different embankment to storage
volume ratios (with the preferred Ripsey Wash location generally having the most
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favorable ratios), but all are considered suitable for conventional tailings dam
construction.
Attribute 6 – The operating and closure costs are in excess of the increased costs associated
with tailings filtration and dry stack placement.
The Ray Concentrator is an existing facility that was designed and is operating using
conventional milling and tailings slurry transportation and impoundments. The costs to
convert the operations for the use of tailing filtration would be prohibitive to the project.
The developed Ray Mine TSF impoundment configurations were designed to transition
from centerline construction raises to an upstream raise technique to allow reclamation
activities to commence during the operational life of the facility.
Attribute 7 – The TSF is located in an area where material for use at the TSF starter dam or for
embankment raises are not present or would be expensive to produce.
The preferred Ripsey Wash TSF impoundment basin footprint can be developed to
supply the embankment material and drain blanket materials. The volumes required for
raising the embankment over the operational life of the TSF can be generated by the use
of cycloning of the tailings material and using the generated sand fraction to construct
the TSF embankments. This factor may be present to some degree at the other
locations considered for the TSF. The Hackberry Gulch alternatives, which require
higher embankment borrow volumes than the preferred alternative, are capable of being
developed for the required borrow volumes.
Attribute 8 - The mill is in very close proximity to the potential dry stack disposal location, given
the difficulty of transporting dry tailings.
Given the distance from the Ray concentrator to any of the potential TSF locations, and
the difficulty of transporting the necessary volume of dry material over those distances
via pipeline (or by any other means, such as truck or conveyor), implementing a dry
stack tailings approach at Ray would require transporting the tailings via pipeline as
conventional slurry to the TSF, followed by filtering the tailings at the TSF site at an
entirely new plant that would be constructed adjacent to the TSF. This filtration would be
followed by placement of the tailings by mechanical method (likely involving use of
conveyors and heavy equipment). The water recovered in the filtration process would
have to be stored in a new water retention structure prior to being pumped back to the
mine complex for re-use. These considerations would necessitate construction of
significant additional facilities adjacent to the TSF, and would significantly increase the
cost of the project (both initial construction costs and future operating costs, given the
higher energy usage needed to provide further filtration at the TSF and then dispose of
the resulting tailings by mechanical method). At some of the sites considered, site
topography make the placement of these sorts of ancillary facilities adjacent to a new
TSF impractical.
Few if any of the attributes that make a project appropriate for implementation of dry stack
tailings are present at the Ray Mine.
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4.0

CONCLUSIONS OF DRY STACK APPLICABILITY EVALUATION

Generally, dry stack tailings require a somewhat smaller footprint for tailings storage than would
a traditional slurry tailings facility (Davies, 2011). However, as described above, a dry stack
TSF for the ASARCO Ray Complex TSF project would necessitate significant additional
infrastructure for the filtration process that would not be required for a conventional TSF,
thereby increasing the overall footprint of a dry stack TSF.
While a smaller supernatant pond would result from dry stack technology, the potential seepage
would be controlled in the same fashion as if conventional tailings slurry containment were
implemented, with geologic and engineering controls. Extensive land use would be required to
keep the retention dikes to a minimal size and would result in embankment construction similar
to that envisioned for conventional slurry containment. Currently, the existing TSF supernatant
pond at Elder Gulch is used for the mine water balance and stores water for mill water make-up.
Eliminating this storage for a new TSF would require constructing a separate water retention
structure to hold water for use in the mill system.
A dry stack TSF is not being proposed for the ASARCO Ray Complex TSF for the following
primary reasons:
1. Filtered tailing technologies are unproven for a facility with a production rate as high as
45,000 tpd.
2. Substantial infrastructure at the TSF (filter plant, conveyor system, heavy equipment,
water storage facility) is required to accommodate dry stack tailings production. This
would significantly increase the costs of constructing and operating a dry stack TSF in
comparison to the costs of constructing and operating a conventional TSF. No existing
or proposed dry stack facilities involve construction of filtering systems at a TSF site
located a significant distance away from a traditional concentrator, as would be required
at Ray.
3. Although the area needed for tailings placement at a dry stack TSF would be smaller
than at a conventional TSF, a dry stack TSF would require construction of significant
additional infrastructure adjacent to the TSF that would not be required at a conventional
TSF. This additional infrastructure would increase the overall footprint of the dry stack
TSF.
On the basis of the results of this evaluation, it was determined that the use of dry stack tailings
disposal methods is not practical or feasible for the ASARCO Ray TSF. Therefore all of the
developed TSF alternatives for the project consider the use of conventional tailings disposal
processes.
G:\Geotechnical\2011 Projects\74-2014-4300 ASARCO Ripsey Wash TSF\AMEC Alternatives Analyses Memo\Dry Stack Tailings Memo\Current Version\Dry Stack Tailings Technical Memorandum_ver4_format.docx
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Memo
To: Asarco, LLC
Attn: Duane Yantorno
Environmental Manager
From: Tony J Freiman, PE
Ref: 7420144300
Re: Evaluation of Dry Stack Tailings Density
Tailings Storage Project
Ray Mine
A study was conducted to evaluate the potential gain in tailings density through the use of filtered
dry stack tailings deposition for the Asarco Ray Mine Tailings Storage project.
The processing of copper ore in a milling operation results in the generation of tailings that must
be disposed in a safe and efficient manner. The milling of ore results in tailings slurry at a range
of solids contents of 25 to 45 percent. Conventional thickeners are used to increase the solids
contents to the range of 45 to 60 percent where the material is pumped to tailings impoundments
in slurry form using centrifugal pumps and stored within tailings impoundments formed by
embankments. The majority of the world’s current active and planned new mines use this
conventional method for tailings management.
Deep bed compression thickeners can be used to increase the solids content of mill tailings. The
solids content can be increased to the 65 to 75 percent range, resulting in a non-segregating
tailings paste. Positive displacement pumps are typically required to transport the paste material.
The material is stored behind embankments, similar to conventionally placed tailing
impoundments.
Filtration can be used to remove water from tailings to result in a solids content in the 80 to 90
percent solids range. The filters use pressure or a vacuum and can be in a drum, stacked plate
or belt configuration. The resulting wet cake tailings cannot be pumped. Haulage equipment or
conveyors will be needed to stack the material.
In general, decreasing water content results in higher operating expense for the transporting and
placement of mill tailings.
AMEC Foster Wheeler, Inc.
Environment & Infrastructure
4600 East Washington Street, Suite 600
Phoenix, Arizona 85034-1917
Tel
(602) 733-6000
Fax
(602) 733-6100
www.amecfw.com

Evaluation of Dry Stack Tailings Placement Density
Asarco Ray Mine, Tailings Storage Project
April 14, 2015

A comparison was made to evaluate the density of the tailings stored in a conventional tailings
storage facility to a filter dried and stacked tailings storage facility. This analysis was conducted
by comparing the resulting void ratio of tailings using these two techniques. The volumetric
ratio of the volume of voids divided by the volume of solids is defined as the void ratio. The
void ratio is expressed as a decimal value.
The void ratio (e) is related to the dry density of the tailings by the following relationship:
ߛௗ௬ ൌ
Where:

ݏܩ
ߛ
ͳ݁ ௪

ߛௗ௬ = Tailings Dry Density, pounds per cubic foot
ߛ௪ = Unit Density of Water, pounds per cubic foot
 = ݏܩSpecific Gravity of Tailings, dimensionless

The specific gravity of tailings from the Ray Concentrator was tested at 2.82. The unit weight
of water is 62.4 pounds per cubic foot.
The results of geotechnical drilling, sampling and testing of the tailings at the currently operating
Asarco Ray Mine Elder Gulch tailings storage facility were reviewed. This facility is operated
using conventional whole tailings slurry deposition. The average dry density in the upper 50
feet of the impoundment is 100.8 pound per cubic foot. The void ratio is calculated to be 0.75.
One dimensional consolidation tests can be used, if drained conditions develop in the tailings
storage facility, to evaluate the decrease in the tailings void ratio with the increasing tailings
storage depth. A relationship between the applied effective vertical stress and the decrease in
the void ratio of conventionally placed tailings is defined by the Compression Index (Cc). From
a series of ten consolidation tests of the Ray Mine Elder Gulch tailings, the average
Compression Index value was 0.183.
The compression index is related to void ratio and the effective overburden pressure by the
following relationship.

ܥ ൌ
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The initial void ratio of tailings deposited on the surface of the storage facility is typically about 1.1,
corresponding to a dry density of 85 pounds per cubic foot. As the thickness of successive tailings
increase and compress the underlying material, the density is increased as presented in the
following table.
Summary of Placement Density – Conventionally Deposited Tailings
Effective Vertical
Tailings Void Ratio
Tailings Dry
Density, pounds
Stress, Pounds per
per cubic foot
Square Foot
1
1.06
85.4
1,000
0.88
93.6
10,000
0.70
103.5
50,000
0.57
111.9
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Continued.

The initial placement density of dry stack tailings is most typically specified as a percentage of
the density defined by moisture-density compaction relationship. Considering a 90 percent of
the maximum standard proctor of 102.9 pounds per cubic at initial placement, that equates to an
initial dry density of 92.6 pounds per cubic foot. The effects of increased vertical overburden
stress on increasing the density of the tailings, using one-dimensional consolidation theory is
presented in the flowing table.
Summary of Placement Density – Dry Stack Deposited Tailings
Effective Vertical
Tailings Void Ratio
Tailings Dry
Density, pounds
Stress, Pounds per
per cubic foot
Square Foot
1
0.90
92.6
1,000
0.80
97.8
10,000
0.65
106.6
50,000
0.55
113.5

The increase in the density achieved by dry stack tailings placement over conventional tailings
deposition is as follows:
Increase in Tailings Density –
Dry Stack Deposited Tailings over Conventional Placed Tailings
Effective Vertical
Increase in Tailings
Dry Density,
Stress, Pounds per
Square Foot
pounds per cubic
foot
1
7.2
1,000
4.2
10,000
3.1
50,000
1.6
Considering a 350 foot deep average tailing thickness, the mid-level effective vertical stress within
drained tailings mass would be about 18,500 pounds per square foot. The average increase in
density achieved by using dry stack tailings over conventionally placed tailings would be 2.8
pounds per cubic foot.
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APPENDIX D
FAULT RECONNAISSANCE,
HACKBERRY GULCH TSF SITE,
ASARCO RAY MINE COMPLEX
(TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
PREPARED BY AMEC FOSTER
WHEELER ENVIRONMENT &
INFRASTRUCTURE, INC.)

Technical Memorandum
Fault Reconnaissance
Hackberry Gulch TSF Site

3.0

x

Overlay the Cornwall and Kreiger (1975) geologic map (including faults) on aerial imagery
to facilitate a one-day field reconnaissance to observe selected points of interest along
drainages where intersecting fault exposures are more likely to be observed.

x

Perform a one-day field reconnaissance and document observations at each location
visited.

x

Review information from Elder Gulch report (SHB 1989) on seepage characteristics of Big
Dome conglomerate.

x

Observe exposures of Big Dome conglomerate in the field to evaluate seepage
characteristics.

x

Prepare a technical memorandum with maps and annotated photographs.
GEOLOGY

The Hackberry Gulch Site is located southeast of the Elder Gulch TSF on the western flank of the
Dripping Springs Mountains. Most of the site is located in Sections 31 and 32 (with a small portion
located in Section 33) of Township 3 South, Range 14 East and in Sections 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9 (with
small portions in Sections 10, 15 and 16) of Township 4 South, Range 14 East. The area is
characterized by a large number of deeply incised drainages that flow from the upper reaches of
the Dripping Springs Mountains southwestward into the Gila River located along the base of the
mountain range (Figure 1). SR 177 is located immediately southwest of the Site between the Site
and the Gila River.
As shown on Figure 2, the Hackberry Gulch Site is predominantly underlain by conglomerate of
the Big Dome Formation (Cornwall and Krieger 1975). The conglomerate in the uppermost
reaches of the site is dominated by clasts of Paleozoic limestone, whereas the remainder of the
conglomerate is made up of a diverse variety of clast types. The westernmost portion of the site
contains some sandstone beds. The Big Dome Formation was deposited during the late Miocene
when debris was shed into the Gila River basin from the surrounding highlands. The Big Dome
has been moderately deformed by tilting along northwest-striking normal faults (Cornwall and
Kreiger 1975). The faults dip to the northeast and southwest at angles ranging from vertical to 45
degrees. Bedding within the conglomerate generally dips to the southwest at between 10 to 20
degrees.
Review of the USGS Quaternary Fault and Fold Database (USGS 2014) indicate that no active
Quaternary faults or folds have been mapped at the site.
3.1

Seepage Characteristics of Big Dome Conglomerate

Seepage analyses conducted during the design of the Elder Gulch TSF indicated that seepage
through coarser-grained, more permeable zones of the Big Dome Formation may travel as much
as 6,000 feet from the TSF impoundment during the planned 25-year operational life of the facility
(SHB 1989). While site-specific in-situ hydraulic conductivity testing was not conducted at the
Hackberry Gulch site, examination of exposures of the Big Dome Formation in the drainages at
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the site reveals similar coarse gradations in beds of the conglomerate. The closer proximity of the
Hackberry Gulch site to the Gila River than the Elder Gulch TSF presents a challenge to seepage
control given the potential for seepage to travel 6,000 feet in 25 years, as determined during a
previous study utilizing in-situ hydraulic conductivity testing conducted within the Big Dome
Formation conglomerate at the Elder Gulch TSF (SHB 1989). Field observations documented on
Photograph No. 41 of Appendix A visually depicts this bedding characteristic and exhibits the
lateral seepage potential described above.
4.0

FIELD RECONNAISSANCE METHODOLOGY

The primary objectives of the reconnaissance were to observe and document the characteristics
of the faults and assess potential fault-related impacts on the design, permitting and operation of
a tailings storage facility. To optimize the one-day field reconnaissance, an area in the southeast
portion of the potential footprint was selected. This area of focus was selected due to the
concentration of numerous northwest-striking normal faults previously mapped by Cornwall and
Kreiger (1975) and to efficiently exploit dissected drainages and existing road cuts that may
advantageously expose intersecting faults. The reconnaissance was carried out on foot from
various locations along North Old Ray Road accessed by truck.
To provide spatial documentation of the reconnaissance and facilitate creation of GIS maps to
accompany this memorandum, a Garmin Montana 650t, WAAS-enabled, hand-held recreationalgrade GPS unit was utilized in gathering points and tracks. The unit was set to record position in
decimal degrees format, using a map datum of NAD83, and a default map spheroid GRS80. The
estimated positional accuracy of these points and tracks is approximately 10 feet. Twenty-six
target locations were selected to confirm and observe previously mapped faults intersecting
drainages and road cuts.
5.0

OBSERVATIONS

Observations at these target locations were written in a bound field notebook. Annotated
photographs are presented in Appendix A and are used to highlight items of interest. The
photographs are numbered and presented in the order they were observed on April 1, 2014. The
locations and direction of photographs are shown on Sheet 1. A summary of observations for
each location are provided in the following sections, listed by location number corresponding to a
mapped observational target location shown on the map.
5.1

Location 01

This location was accessed along North Old Ray Road from the intersection with highway 177.
This location was chosen on a northwest-striking mapped fault trace. No geomorphic indication
of faulting was observed in the low slope adjacent to and east of the road, and no photograph
was taken. Exposure was poor, weathered colluvium at the surface, and there was no outcrop to
observe. This mapped fault trace is also intersected by Location 24 and the reader is referred to
the detailed photographs and observations made in Section 5.24 - Location 24 of this
memorandum. The trace is also coincident with Locations 06 and 09, which were not visited during
this reconnaissance due to time constraints.
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5.2

Location 02

This location was accessed along North Old Ray Road. This location was chosen at the northern
terminus of a north-northwest-striking mapped fault trace. No geomorphic or visual indication of
faulting was observed in the approximately 25-feet-high, steeply inclined cut slope south of the
road (Photograph No. 01). The exposure is well indurated, moderately weathered Big Dome
conglomerate with some tafoni weathering on the cut face. This mapped fault trace is also
coincident with Locations 13, 14 and 15, which were not visited during this reconnaissance due
to time constraints.
5.3

Location 03

This location was selected at a discontinuous mapped fault trace on the same north-northwest striking fault splay also intersected by Location 16, and is mapped by Cornwall and Krieger (1975)
projecting to the north of Location 16 at the intersection of an ephemeral drainage where it
terminates a short distance beyond the drainage in the Big Dome Formation. The north-northwest
striking fault had a dip of 75 to 85 degrees to the northeast. The exposure was weathered and
the interpretation is uncertain as no clear contact was evident. The exposure was too steep and
loose rocks made unassisted climbing unsafe. The fault was observed in a northeast facing road
cut in the Big Dome Formation. The fault zone appears to be about 5 feet wide (Photograph Nos.
09, 10 and 11). No open framework was observed. A view of the ridge and road cut at this location
as seen from a distance is provided in Photograph No. 43.
5.4

Location 04

This location was accessed along North Old Ray Road cut into the hillside as the grade gains
elevation eastward. This location was chosen on a northwest-striking mapped fault trace (Map
Sheet C1). No geomorphic or visual indication of faulting was observed in the weathered cut slope
adjacent south of the road, and no photograph was taken. No bedrock exposure was present to
observe, with only weathered colluvium derived from the Big Dome Formation and desert
vegetation at the surface. This mapped fault trace is also coincident with Locations 25 and 26 with
a northerly projection across the drainage intersecting between Locations 16 and 17.
5.5

Location 05

This location was accessed along North Old Ray Road. This location was chosen at the southern
end of a north-northwest-striking mapped fault trace. No geomorphic or visual indication of faulting
was observed in the approximately 10-foot-high, 3H:1V cut slope north of the road (Photograph
Nos. 02, 03 and 04). The exposure is poor, highly weathered, Big Dome conglomerate on the cut
face. Absence of laterally-traceable bedding in the interpreted fault zone approximately 50-feet
wide, flanked by traceable bedding on both sides, is the main indication of a fault at this location.
This mapped fault trace is also coincident with Location 18 (Section 5.18). Apparent seepage
potential exists along the interpreted fault at this location.
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5.6

Location 06

This location was selected on the same northwest-striking fault trace intersected by Locations 01,
09 and 24. This location was not visited due to time constraints. See Section 5.24 for observation
of Location 24.
5.7

Location 07

This location was selected at the northern end of a discontinuous mapped fault trace where it
terminates at unit Qp, and is on the same northwest-striking fault also intersected by Location 10.
This location was not visited due to time constraints.
5.8

Location 08

This location was selected at the northern end of a discontinuous mapped fault trace where it
terminates within unit Tbc, and is on the same northwest-striking cross-fault splay also intersected
by Locations 11 and 12. This location was not visited due to time constraints.
5.9

Location 09

This location was selected on the same northwest-striking fault trace intersected by Locations 01,
06 and 24. This location was not visited due to time constraints. See Section 5.24 for observations
made at Location 24.
5.10

Location 10

This location was selected at the northern end of a discontinuous mapped fault trace where it
terminates at unit Qp, and is on the same northwest-striking fault also intersected by Location 07.
This location was not visited due to time constraints
5.11

Location 11

This location was selected at the northern end of a discontinuous mapped fault trace where it
terminates within unit Tbc, and is on the same northwest-striking cross-fault splay also intersected
by Location 08. This location was not visited due to time constraints.
5.12

Location 12

This location was selected at the northern end of a discontinuous mapped fault trace where it
terminates within unit Tbc, and is on the same northwest-striking fault splay also intersected by
Location 08. This location was not visited due to time constraints.
5.13

Location 13

This location was selected on the same northwest-striking fault trace intersected by Locations 02,
14 and 15. This location was not visited due to time constraints. See Section 5.2 for observations
made at Location 02.
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5.14

Location 14

This location was selected on the same northwest-striking fault trace intersected by Locations 02,
13 and 15. This location was not visited due to time constraints. See Section 5.2 for observations
made at Location 02.
5.15

Location 15

This location was selected on the same northwest-striking fault trace intersected by Locations 02,
13 and 14. This location was not visited due to time constraints. See Section 5.2 for observations
made at Location 02.
5.16

Location 16

This location was accessed on foot from the North Old Ray Road, entering the drainage and
hiking in the upstream direction. This location was selected at a discontinuous mapped fault trace
on the same north-northwest-striking fault splay also intersected by Location 03, and is mapped
by Cornwall and Krieger (1975) projecting to the north of Location 16 at the intersection of an
ephemeral drainage where it terminates a short distance beyond the drainage in the Big Dome
Formation. A sharp fault contact was observed in the drainage bottom (Photograph Nos. 12, 13,
14 and 15). The fault varies from tight to partially-open. The upstream side of the fault has been
eroded and scoured creating a dam and a narrow ‘weir’ eroded into the rock along the thalweg of
the drainage, focusing the water into a narrow downstream channel 3 to 5 feet wide cut into the
Big Dome Formation conglomerate, with near-vertical sidewalls as high as 10 feet. Another
possible fault 20 feet upstream may be the full extent of a larger zone up to 20 feet wide, but the
upstream fault interpretation is suspect due to the poor exposure quality and scour fill obscuring
clear observations. No open framework was observed. The Big Dome Formation is tilted 20
degrees to the west at this location.
5.17

Location 17

This location was accessed by hiking in the upstream direction in the drainage. This location was
selected at the intersection of a fault with a relatively small discontinuous extent mapped by
Cornwall and Krieger (1975) crossing an ephemeral drainage where it terminates a short distance
beyond the drainage in the Big Dome Formation to the north and south. The fault is approximately
50 feet wide at his location, with a dramatic cliff forming footwall of Big Dome Formation
conglomerate reaching a height of 60 feet above the base level of the drainage on the east side
of the fault zone (Photograph Nos. 16, 17, 18 and 19). The hanging wall on the west side of the
fault zone is eroded and heavily vegetated. The contact of the fault is obscured by the erosion
and vegetation. The normal fault dips west from 75 to 85 degrees judging from the footwall cliff
angle viewed along strike. The vertical upstream face of the large outcrop shows evidence of
scour. The drainage bends nearly 90 degrees from south to west and flows with apparent high
velocity and significant bed load of cobbles and boulders have contacted and scoured the bedrock
face to a height of about 6 feet. The Big Dome Formation is tilted 20 degrees to the west at this
location. Tafoni and differential weathering are present on the Big Dome formation cliff face.
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5.18

Location 18

This location was accessed by hiking in the upstream direction in the drainage. This location was
selected at the intersection of a fault with a relatively long, continuous extent as mapped by
Cornwall and Krieger (1975) crossing the ephemeral drainage and continuing northward beyond
the drainage in the Big Dome Formation. However, no fault was observed at this location. Tafoni
weathering and stream scour were observed (Photograph No. 20).
5.19

Location 19

This location was accessed by hiking in the upstream direction in the drainage. This location was
selected at the intersection of a fault with a relatively small discontinuous extent mapped by
Cornwall and Krieger (1975) crossing an ephemeral drainage where it terminates a short distance
beyond the drainage in the Big Dome Formation to the north. The location was adjusted in the
field as presented on Map Sheet C2. The fault is approximately 10 to 15 feet wide at this location
(Photograph Nos. 21 and 22). This normal fault dips west from 65 to 80 degrees. The fault contact
is eroded and partially vegetated. Where the fault intersects the drainage bottom, the aperture is
4 to 6 inches wide. The fault is partially-cemented with white calcite lining the fault fractures.
Partially open to open fractures in the fault zone are potential seepage pathways to the subsurface.
5.20

Location 20

This location was accessed by hiking in the upstream direction in the drainage. This location was
selected at the intersection of a fault mapped by Cornwall and Krieger (1975) crossing an
ephemeral drainage and terminating in the Big Dome Formation to the north. Several faults are
present between Locations 19 and 21 (Photograph Nos. 23, 24, 42 and 43). One fault is
approximately 2 to 4 feet wide at his location. The normal fault dips west from 75 to 85 degrees.
The fault contact is healed and no open framework was observed. One fault is partially-cemented
with a white calcite lining. Another fault a bit further upstream (Photograph No. 25) is a high angle
normal fault with a gouge and rubble zone 15 to 20 feet wide, with partially open fractures. This
faults exhibit a dip to the west of 65 to 85 degrees. These faults are in the Big Dome Formation.
Partially open to open fractures in the fault zone are potential seepage pathways to the subsurface.
5.21

Location 21

This location was accessed by hiking in the upstream direction in the drainage and is the furthest
point observed in the northeast extent for this reconnaissance. This location was selected at the
intersection of north-northeast striking fault splay mapped by Cornwall and Krieger (1975)
crossing an ephemeral drainage and terminating in the Big Dome Formation a relatively short
distance to the north. Cliff forming Big Dome Formation is faulted down to the west at a high angle
dip with a zone approximately 100 feet wide (Photograph Nos. 26 through 40). The eroded fault
contact contains a 10-foot-side zone of very soft rock flour, gouge and rubble with partially open
fractures and frameworks observed at the margins for the fault zone. Tafoni and differential
weathering are present in the footwall cliff comprised of Big Dome Formation that is tilted
approximately 20 degrees dipping to the west. Partially open to open fractures in the fault zone
are potential seepage pathways to the subsurface.
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5.22

Location 22

This location was selected at a discontinuous mapped fault trace which may be a continuation of
the north-northwest-striking fault also coincident with Locations 15,14,13, and 02, and is mapped
by Cornwall and Krieger (1975) projecting to the northwest at the northernmost point of the Kane
Spring Canyon explored in this field reconnaissance. This Location was observed from the south
side of the steep drainage looking to the north. Three faults in the Big Dome Formation were
observed in the Kane Spring Canyon wall in a zone approximately 50 feet wide. One fault appears
closed and healed with a very thin tight, ‘knife-blade’ contact. Another has open fractures to
several inches. The third appears cemented with calcite and partially-healed, with some voids of
missing weathered gouge material (Photograph Nos. 45 through 48). The southeast dipping faults
range from 60 degrees to vertical. Partially open to open fractures in the fault zone are potential
seepage pathways to the subsurface.
5.23

Location 23

This location was selected at a discontinuous fault trace mapped by Cornwall and Krieger (1975)
projecting to the northwest a central portion of the Kane Spring Canyon explored in this field
reconnaissance. This Location was observed from the south side of the steep drainage looking
to the north (Photograph Nos. 49 through 51). A single closed, down to the west, normal fault was
observed dipping west at angle of about 50 degrees, with a thin ‘knife-blade’ contact. There was
possible subtle geomorphic expression of faulting at the surface, but it also could be a drainage
tributary. The interpretation based on limited observation is equivocal. The view of the location
was obscured by vegetation. Better observations could be made from the canyon drainage bottom
during future reconnaissance.
5.24

Location 24

This location was chosen on a relatively continuous, northwest-striking fault trace mapped by
Cornwall and Krieger (1975) (Map Sheet C1). This mapped fault trace connection is inferred under
the Quaternary pediment gravels unit, and is also intersected by Location 01 and coincident with
Locations 06 and 09, which were not visited during this reconnaissance due to time constraints.
This Location was observed from the southeast side of the steep drainage looking to the north.
Four discrete, high angle faults in the Big Dome Formation were observed in the Kane Spring
Canyon north wall in a zone approximately 100 feet wide. One fault appears closed and healed
with a very thin tight, ‘knife-blade’ contact. The westernmost fault has open fractures from 2 to 6inches in aperture. The others appear partially-closed, within a discrete fault/gouge contact
several inches wide (Photograph Nos. 53 through 57). The southeast dipping faults range from
60 degrees to vertical. Partially open to open fractures in the fault zone are potential seepage
pathways to the subsurface.
5.25

Location 25

This location was selected at a discontinuous mapped fault trace on the same north-northweststriking fault splay also intersected by Locations 04 and 26, and is mapped by Cornwall and
Krieger (1975) projecting to the north between Locations 16 and 17 at the intersection of an
ephemeral drainage where it terminates a short distance beyond the drainage in the Big Dome
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Formation. A single fault was observed in a south facing road cut. The fault zone is a closed
brecciated gouge zone a few inches wide, healed with calcite cementation (Photograph Nos. 05
and 06). The dip of the high-angle fault ranges from 7 to 85 degrees to the northwest.
5.26

Location 26

This location was selected at a discontinuous mapped fault trace on the same north-northwest striking fault splay also intersected by Locations 04 and 25, and is mapped by Cornwall and
Krieger (1975) projecting to the north between Locations 16 and 17 at the intersection of an
ephemeral drainage where it terminates a short distance beyond the drainage in the Big Dome
Formation. Multiple faults were observed in a southwest facing road cut in the Big Dome
Formation. The fault zone is approximately 2-feet wide, closed and healed with quartz and calcite
veins several inches thick (Photograph Nos. 07 and 08). The dip of the high-angle fault ranges
from 75 to 85 degrees to the southeast.
6.0

SUMMARY

The field reconnaissance was conducted by the author on April 1, 2014. Observed faults are
high-angle normal faults in the Miocene-age Big Dome Formation, often with little to no
geomorphic expression at the surface. The faults are most easily observed in side-wall exposures
where they intersect drainages. Many of the faults can be traced between drainages. Most of the
faults shown on the Kearny geologic quadrangle map within the area reconnoitered were
confirmed. The observed fracture aperture on the faults ranged from zero to 6 inches. Several of
the faults observed were closed, healed or cemented with calcium carbonate. Where present,
lapilli tuff outcrops adjacent to faulting exhibited open fractures, disrupted and parted bedding
planes, and partially-open fractures. Tafoni and differential weathering was observed at many
locations in the Big Dome Formation conglomerate. It is not known how or if these features may
extend into the subsurface acting as possible conduits or if they present a potential seepage
pathway.
Field observations of Big Dome Formation conglomerate exposures reveal beds with coarse
gradations that present potential lateral seepage pathways. The closer proximity of the Hackberry
Gulch site to the Gila River than the Elder Gulch TSF presents a challenge to seepage control
given the potential for seepage to travel 6,000 feet in 25 years, as determined during a previous
study utilizing in-situ hydraulic conductivity testing conducted within the Big Dome Formation
conglomerate at the Elder Gulch TSF (SHB 1989).
The topographic relief created by the downcutting action of ephemeral water within the Kane
Spring Canyon was steep and covered by loose rock and colluvial debris such that it could not be
assessed without ropes and anchors. For safety reasons, these exposures were viewed from a
vantage point across the steep walled canyon. Additional observation and measurements of open
fractures on faults could be made at locations in this drainage by entering and hiking the drainage
bottom given additional time and after addressing the safety concerns by finding a safe entry point
and route to hike down to the drainage bottom.
This reconnaissance identified several unnamed faults that have the potential to act as conduits
for seepage of tailings fluids into the subsurface. It is not known how deep, persistent or connected
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these faults may be. The seepage potential of these faults may present design challenges for
seepage control. These faults should be studied further to provide a more thorough assessment
of their characteristics.
Limitations to keep in mind regarding this one-day field reconnaissance:
x

The area of the reconnaissance was relatively small compared to the design footprint of
the potential Hackberry Gulch TSF and future investigation or fault assessments should
be scaled up accordingly to provide coverage of the entire Site.

x

A limited number of observations were made in this reconnaissance. Not every fault was
visited or observed. There are potentially unmapped faults in the Site area.

x

Observations of faulting were limited to the locations visited indicated by the recorded
GPS tracks shown on the attached fault reconnaissance map.
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Appendix A - Photographs

Photo No. 01 – Location 02: Tafoni weathering in exposure of conglomerate member of the Miocene-age Big Dome Formation along Old
Ray Road cut (approximately 25 feet high); no obvious signs of faulting observed in cut.

Location 05

Photo No. 02 – Southeast of Location 05: View of Elder Gulch TSF to Northwest along Old Ray Road.

Elder Gulch TSF

Photo No. 03 – Location 05: West edge of fault zone; unfaulted bedding on left side of view.

Fault Zone

Photo No. 04 – Location 05: East edge of fault zone.

Fault Zone

Photo No. 05 – Location 25: Healed fault, filled with calcium carbonate
cementation.

Photo No. 06 – Location 25: Close-up of healed fault breccia, filled with
calcium carbonate cementation.

Photo No. 07 – Location 26: Calcite veining in fault (hat for scale).

Photo No. 08 – Location 26: Close-up of calcite veining in fault.

Photo No. 09 – Location 03: Fault exposure, closed, weathered.

Photo No. 10 – Location 03: Possible fault, weathered, poor exposure.

Photo No. 11 – Location 03: Poor exposure, possible fault?

Photo No. 12 – Location 16: Partially closed, sharp fault contact in Big Dome
across drainage.

Photo No. 13 – Location 16: Looking down at partially closed to several inch aperture, sharp
fault contact in Big Dome Formation crosses drainage; eroded by scour.

Photo No. 14 – Location 16: Looking down vertically at partially closed to several inch aperture,
sharp fault contact in Big Dome Formation crosses drainage; eroded by scour.

Photo No. 15 – Location 16: Weathered Big Dome Formation exposed in
drainage walls.

Photo No. 16 – Location 17: Tafoni weathering in Big Dome Formation; arrows indicate approximate location of high-angle normal fault
striking perpendicular to direction of photograph.

Photo No. 17 – Location 17: Faulted Big Dome Formation; weathered,
heavily vegetated exposure of fault zone.

Fault zone

Photo No. 18 – Location 17: Scoured face of Big Dome Formation exposure.

Photo No. 19 – Location 17: Faulted and tilted Big Dome Formation.

Fault zone

Photo No. 20 – Location 18: Tafoni weathering and scour in drainage sidewall.

Open fracture
Photo No. 21 – Location 19: Faulted Big Dome Formation with several
inches of open fracture where it intersects the drainage floor.

Fault zone

Photo No. 22 – Location 19: close-up of open fracture (hiking pole for scale).

Photo No. 23 – Location 20: Healed fault in Big Dome Formation.

Photo No. 24 – Location 20: Close up of fault zone breccia (hiking poles for scale).

Photo No. 25 – Location 20: Faulted Big Dome Formation; 15-20 feet wide, with partially open fractures and rubble.

Fault zone

Photo No. 26 – Location 21: Tafoni weathering along bedding planes in Big Dome Formation.

Photo No. 27 – Location 21: Faulted Big Dome Formation; some open fractures, breccia and gouge zone approximately 10 feet wide;
parted and fractured bedding adjacent to fault on left side of picture.

Fault zone;
gouge

Photo No. 28 – Location 21: Another view of faulted Big Dome Formation.

Fault zone;
gouge

Photo No. 29 – Location 21: Faulted Big Dome Formation, close view.

Fault zone

Photo No. 30 – Location 21: Vertical partially open fractures and horizontal
bedding in the Big Dome Formation.

Photo No. 31 – Location 21: Close view of vertical, partially open fractures and horizontal bedding in the Big Dome Formation, adjacent to
fault on right.

Fault zone;
gouge

Photo No. 32 – Location 21: Close view of partially-open vertical fractures and horizontal
bedding in the Big Dome Formation, adjacent to fault on right.

Photo No. 33 – Location 21: Tafoni and differential weathering along bedding planes in Big Dome Formation.

Photo No. 34 – Location 21: Tafoni weathering along bedding planes in Big Dome Formation.

Photo No. 35 – Location 21: Typical conglomerate clasts in Big Dome
Formation.

Photo No. 36 – Location 21: Partially-open vertical fracture in tuffaceous
member of Big Dome Formation (hiking poles for scale).

Photo No. 37 – Location 21: Partially-open vertical fracture in tuffaceous
member of Big Dome Formation.

Photo No. 38 – Location 21: Partially-open vertical fracture in tuffaceous
member of Big Dome Formation (hiking poles for scale).

Photo No. 39 – Location 21: Partially-open vertical fracture in tuffaceous sandstone member of
Big Dome Formation, adjacent to fault on right (hiking poles for scale).

Photo No. 40 – Location 21: Faulted Big Dome Formation; close view (hiking
pole for scale).

Fault zone;
gouge

Photo No. 41 – Between Locations 20 & 21: Bank and channel scour in drainage channel carved into Big Dome Formation.

Photo No. 42 – North of Location 20: High-angle fault in the Big Dome Formation, striking N35E
to N40E, with zone approximately 5-feet wide. East side of drainage.

Fault zone

Photo No. 43 – North of Location 20: Weathered fault exposure of same
fault as in Photograph No. 43, in opposite side of drainage (west).

Fault zone

Photo No. 44 – View towards Location 03: Geomorphic expression of faulting at surface is subtle to none. Old Ray Road cut visible along
the ridge.

Location 03

Photo No. 45 – Location 22: Fault scarp viewed across deep Kane Spring Canyon drainage; arrows indicate width of fault zone at surface.

Photo No. 46 – Location 22: Faulted Big Dome Formation viewed across
steep drainage of Kane Spring Canyon.

Photo No. 47 – Location 22: Subtle geomorphic expression of faulting at surface; more easily
observed on canyon wall exposures into Big Dome Formation.

Photo No. 48 – Location 22: Faulted Big dome Formation observed across
steep drainage exposed in Kane Spring Canyon walls.

Fault zone

Photo No. 49 – Location 23: Subtle geomorphic expression of faulting at
surface in Big Dome Formation.

Photo No. 50 – Location 23: Subtle geomorphic expression of faulting at surface; tafoni
weathering in steep canyon walls of Kane Spring Canyon; Elder Gulch TSF visible in distance.

Photo No. 51 – Location 23: Subtle to no geomorphic expression of faulting
at surface.

Photo No. 52 – East of Location 24: Side-tributary to Kane Spring Canyon.

Photo No. 53 – Location 24: Faulted Big Dome Formation; viewed across
steep-sided drainage of Kane Spring Canyon .

Photo No. 54 – Location 24: Faulted Big Dome Formation.

Photo No. 55 – Location 24: Faulted Big Dome Formation, filled with
cementation.

Photo No. 56 – Location 24: Faulted Big Dome Formation, partially open to about 6 inches.

Photo No. 57 – Location 24: Faulted Big Dome Formation; open high-angle faults with several inches aperture; fault zone approximately
100 feet wide; viewed across steep-sided Kane Spring Canyon. Height of rock exposed in sidewall approximately 20 feet.

2 to 6-inch open aperture

Fault zone
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1.

INTRODUCTION

ASARCO LLC (Asarco) has identified the need for an additional tailings storage facility to support ongoing
mining operations at the Ray Mine in Pinal County, Arizona. The construction of a new tailings storage facility
and associated infrastructure (the Project) would require the discharge of fill to surface drainage features that
have been identified as waters of the United States by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Screening analyses were conducted by WestLand Resources, Inc. (2014a and b), to determine whether
species listed or proposed for listing under the Endangered Species Act or designated or proposed critical
habitat occurs within the Hackberry Gulch and Ripsey Wash sites. Two species, the endangered
southwestern willow flycatcher (Empidonax traillii extimus) and the threatened yellow-billed cuckoo
(Coccyzus americanus), are known to occur along the Gila River in proximity to the Hackberry Gulch and
Ripsey Wash alternatives. In addition, this stretch of the Gila River is designated critical habitat for
southwestern willow flycatcher and proposed critical habitat for yellow-billed cuckoo (Figures 1 and 2).
This technical memorandum has been prepared to support the 404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis prepared for
the Project. The purpose of this technical memorandum is to provide an analysis of potential impacts to
designated critical habitat for southwestern willow flycatcher and proposed yellow-billed cuckoo critical
habitat associated with Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 and Ripsey Wash Alternative 3. This analysis does
not consider the effects from proposed mitigation activities associated with the Project. The sections below
compare the acreage of mapped critical habitat areas impacted by Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 and
Ripsey Wash Alternative 3, and consider the presence or absence of the primary constituent elements for
southwestern willow flycatcher and yellow-billed cuckoo, as defined by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS), within those impacted areas.
Primary constituent elements are physical or biological features essential to the conservation of a species
for which its designated or proposed critical habitat is based on, such as space for individual and population
growth, and for normal behavior; food, water, air, light, minerals, or other nutritional or physiological
requirements; cover or shelter; sites for breeding, reproduction, rearing of offspring, germination, or seed
dispersal; and habitats that are protected from disturbance or are representative of the species’ historical
geographic and ecological distribution (USFWS 2004).
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SOUTHWESTERN WILLOW FLYCATCHER CRITICAL HABITAT

2.1. PRIMARY CONSTITUENT ELEMENTS
There are two defined primary constituent elements for the southwestern willow flycatcher: riparian habitat
along a dynamic river or lakeside and the presence of suitable insect prey populations (USFWS 2013).
These primary constituent elements as defined by USFWS (2014) are provided below:
1) Riparian habitat along a dynamic river or lakeside, in a natural or manmade successional environment
(for nesting, foraging, migration, dispersal, and shelter) that is comprised of trees and shrubs (that can
include Gooddings willow, coyote willow, Geyer’s willow, arroyo willow, red willow, yewleaf willow,
pacific willow, boxelder, tamarisk, Russian olive, buttonbush, cottonwood, stinging nettle, alder, velvet
ash, poison hemlock, blackberry, seep willow, oak, rose, sycamore, false indigo, Pacific poison ivy,
grape, Virginia creeper, Siberian elm, and walnut) and some combination of:
a) Dense riparian vegetation with thickets of trees and shrubs that can range in height from about 2 to
30 meters (m) (about 6 to 98 feet [ft]). Lower-stature thickets (2 to 4 m or 6 to 13 ft tall) are found
at higher-elevation riparian forests and tall-stature thickets are found at middle- and lower-elevation
riparian forests;
b) Areas of dense riparian foliage at least from the ground level up to approximately 4 m (13 ft) above
ground or dense foliage only at the shrub or tree level as a low, dense canopy;
c) Sites for nesting that contain a dense (about 50 to 100 percent) tree or shrub (or both) canopy (the
amount of cover provided by tree and shrub branches measured from the ground);
d) Dense patches of riparian forests that are interspersed with small openings of open water or marsh
or areas with shorter and sparser vegetation that creates a variety of habitat that is not uniformly
dense. Patch size may be as small as 0.1 hectare (ha) (0.25 acre [ac]) or as large as 70 ha (175 ac).
2) Presence of suitable insect prey populations (USFWS 2013). These include a variety of insect prey
populations found within or adjacent to riparian floodplains or moist environments, which can include
flying ants, wasps, and bees (Hymenoptera); dragonflies (Odonata); flies (Diptera); true bugs
(Hemiptera); beetles (Coleoptera); butterflies, moths, and caterpillars (Lepidoptera); and spittlebugs
(Homoptera) (USFWS 2013). It should be noted that USFWS (2013) does not explicitly measure insect
prey populations and implicitly concludes that the dense riparian vegetation described in primary
constituent element 1 supports suitable insect prey populations that meet primary constituent element 2.
2.2. COMPARISON OF IMPACTS – HACKBERRY GULCH ALTERNATIVE 2 AND RIPSEY WASH
ALTERNATIVE 3
Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 permanently impacts approximately 1.5 ac of designated critical habitat for
southwestern willow flycatcher that provide primary constituent elements, while Ripsey Wash Alternative 3
permanently impacts approximately 0.2 ac of this habitat (Table 1).
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Table 1. Impacts to Mapped Southwestern Willow Flycatcher Designated Critical Habitat, Hackberry Gulch
Alternative 2 and Ripsey Wash Alternative 3
Mapped Critical Habitat

Impacts Within the Gila
River Hydroriparian
Corridor

Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2
(see Figure 3)

The footprint of the stilling basin, a
permanent feature within the Gila
River hydroriparian corridor, is 1.5 ac.
Construction impacts would lead to the
temporary loss of additional vegetation
surrounding the stilling basin. Riparian
vegetation within the construction areas
outside the stilling basin footprint is
expected to recover.

Impacts Outside the Gila
River Hydroriparian
Corridor

There are no mapped critical habitat
areas within the footprint of Hackberry
Gulch Alternative 2 that do not provide
primary constituent elements for
southwestern willow flycatcher.

Ripsey Wash Alternative 3
(see Figures 4–6)

The placement of the approximately 14-footwide pipeline bridge would result in
approximately 0.2 ac of permanent impact
along the Gila River.
Construction impacts would lead to a
temporary loss of 110 ft of vegetation upstream
from the pipeline resulting in 0.5 ac of
temporary impact. Riparian vegetation within
the bridge construction area is expected to
recover.
Approximately 13 ac of mapped critical habitat
contain xeroriparian and upland vegetation
adjacent to the riparian corridor along the Gila
River. These areas do not contain the dense
riparian vegetation described by USFWS
(2013) as primary constituent element 1 and
thus likely do not support the suitable insect
prey population contemplated as primary
constituent element 2 by USFWS (2013).

Figures 3 through 6 depict the areas within Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 and Ripsey Wash Alternative 3
that impact mapped southwestern willow flycatcher critical habitat and provide aerial imagery within that
mapped critical habitat. The dense corridor of riparian vegetation containing salt cedar, cottonwood, and
willow along the Gila River provides the primary constituent elements identified for this bird. Areas outside
that riparian corridor include upland and xeroriparian vegetation dominated by mesquite and desert broom
that either do not support or do not provide the optimal conditions for the primary constituent elements of
southwestern willow flycatcher critical habitat.
Primary constituent element 1 (Riparian Vegetation): Areas outside the hydroriparian corridor along the
Gila River that contain xeroriparian or upland vegetation neither provide the species composition nor the
dense structure identified by the USFWS as primary constituent element 1.
Primary constituent element 2 (Insect Prey Populations): It is expected that xeroriparian and upland
vegetation likely provides less insect prey than the hydroriparian zone along the Gila River. The density
and vertical structure of the hydroriparian vegetation along the Gila River affect light and temperature, and
the presence of surface water along the river affects temperature and moisture availability. This dense
vegetation could also act as protection from wind. Because insects are known to respond to temperature,
moisture, and wind (Willmer 1982), it is expected that the hydroriparian zone along the Gila River that
meets primary constituent element 1 provides more favorable conditions for insects and thus more optimal
foraging habitat for southwestern willow flycatcher. As such, the areas outside the hydroriparian zone that
do not contain dense riparian vegetation are not likely to contain the suitable prey populations described by
USFWS (2013) as primary constituent element 2.
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2.2.1. Summary of Impacts Associated with Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2
A stilling basin would be placed on the northern bank of the Gila River at its confluence with Belgravia
Wash for the discharge of stormwater that would be diverted around the Hackberry Gulch and Elder Gulch
facilities (Appendix A and Figure 3). The stilling basin footprint is approximately 1.8 ac along the Gila
River, approximately 1.5 ac of which are within mapped critical habitat for southwestern willow flycatcher
that supports dense hydroriparian vegetation (meeting the definition for primary constituent element 1).
The stilling basin would be about 225 ft wide at its widest point and bank protection would extend along
approximately 450 ft of the north bank of the Gila River channel (Appendix A). Construction impacts would
lead to the temporary loss of additional vegetation surrounding the stilling basin. Riparian vegetation within
the construction areas outside the stilling basin footprint would be expected to recover.
The remaining activities, including the construction of the tailings storage facility, would occur outside
critical habitat for southwestern willow flycatcher.
2.2.2. Summary of Impacts Associated with Ripsey Wash Alternative 3
A proposed pipeline bridge will cross the Gila River and pass through designated critical habitat for the
southwestern willow flycatcher (Figure 4). The construction of the pipeline bridge would require
vegetation clearing within approximately 0.7 ac. The placement of the approximately 14-ft-wide pipeline
bridge would result in approximately 0.2 ac of permanent impact along the Gila River (WestLand 2015).
Construction impacts would lead to a temporary loss of 110 ft of vegetation upstream from the pipeline
(0.5 ac). Riparian vegetation within the bridge construction area is expected to recover. The proposed
pipeline bridge is planned for construction after the planned construction of a new highway bridge for the
Florence-Kelvin Highway proposed by the Arizona Department of Transportation (ADOT) and Pinal
County, and a portion of the pipeline bridge construction area would overlap with approximately 0.3 ac
previously disturbed by the new highway bridge construction (Figure 4).
Approximately 6.5 ac of impact to mapped critical habitat north of the Copper Basin Railway and east of
the proposed drain down pond, pump station, and electrical switchgear would be impacted by Project
activities (Figure 5). This area is dominated by velvet mesquite and other upland plant species, and it does
not provide the dense shrub and/or tree cover described as primary constituent element 1 (Figure 5). In
addition, this upland vegetation is likely to provide less insect prey primary constituent element 2 (Insect
Prey Populations) than the hydroriparian zone adjacent to the Gila River.
There will also be impacts to mapped critical habitat with the construction of the pipeline bridge, relocation
of the Florence-Kelvin Highway, relocation of the San Carlos Irrigation Project (SCIP) power line, and
construction of the seepage collection system near the confluence of Ripsey Wash and the Gila River
(Figure 6). However, the approximately 6.5 ac shown as mapped critical habitat in this area are dominated
by velvet mesquite, desert broom, and other xeroriparian plant species (Figure 6). There is no mesoriparian
or hydroriparian vegetation in this area, and the vegetation that is present is not the dense riparian vegetation
described by USFWS (2013) as primary constituent element 1. As such, the vegetation that is present is
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unlikely to support the insect prey populations described as primary constituent element 2 (Insect Prey
Populations).
The remainder of Ripsey Wash Alternative 3, including the construction of the tailings storage facility,
would occur outside critical habitat for southwestern willow flycatcher.
3.

YELLOW-BILLED CUCKOO PROPOSED CRITICAL HABITAT

3.1. PRIMARY CONSTITUENT ELEMENTS
There are three defined primary constituent elements for the yellow-billed cuckoo: the presence of suitable
riparian woodlands, the presence of suitable large insect populations, and dynamic riverine processes
(USFWS 2014). These primary constituent elements as defined by USFWS (2014) are provided below:
1) Riparian woodlands with mixed willow-cottonwood vegetation, mesquite-thorn forest vegetation,
or a combination of these that contain habitat for nesting and foraging in contiguous or nearly
contiguous patches that are greater than 325 ft (100 m) in width and 200 ac (81 ha) or more in
extent. These habitat patches contain one or more nesting groves, which are generally willow
dominated, have above-average canopy closure (greater than 70 percent), and have a cooler, more
humid environment than the surrounding riparian and upland habitats.
2) Presence of a prey base consisting of large insect fauna (e.g., cicadas, caterpillars, katydids,
grasshoppers, large beetles, dragonflies) and tree frogs for adults and young in breeding areas
during the nesting season and in post-breeding dispersal areas.
3) River systems that are dynamic and provide hydrologic processes that encourage sediment
movement and deposits that allow seedling germination and promote plant growth, maintenance,
health, and vigor (e.g., lower-gradient streams and broad floodplains, elevated subsurface
groundwater table, and perennial rivers and streams).
It is important to note that USFWS (2014) mapped proposed critical habitat using only primary constituent
element 1, implicitly concluding that the other primary constituent elements were present in the areas
mapped. As such, we focus our discussion below on primary constituent element 1.
3.2. COMPARISON OF IMPACTS – HACKBERRY GULCH ALTERNATIVE 2 AND RIPSEY WASH
ALTERNATIVE 3
Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 permanently impacts approximately 1.5 ac of proposed critical habitat for
yellow-billed cuckoo that provide primary constituent elements, while Ripsey Wash Alternative 3
permanently impacts approximately 0.2 ac of this habitat (Table 2).
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Table 2. Impacts to Mapped Yellow-billed Cuckoo Proposed Critical Habitat, Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 and Ripsey
Wash Alternative 3
Mapped Critical Habitat

Impacts Within the Gila
River Hydroriparian Corridor

Impacts Outside the Gila
River Hydroriparian Corridor

Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2
(see Figure 7)

Ripsey Wash Alternative 3
(see Figures 8–10)

The footprint of the stilling basin, a
permanent feature within the Gila
River hydroriparian corridor, is
1.5 ac.

The placement of the approximately 14-ftwide pipeline bridge would result in
approximately 0.2 ac of permanent impact
along the Gila River.

Additional temporary impacts to
vegetation surrounding the stilling
basin would occur during
construction.

Construction impacts would lead to a
temporary loss of 110 ft of vegetation
upstream from the pipeline (0.5 ac). Riparian
vegetation within the bridge construction
area is expected to recover.
Approximately 4.6 ac of mapped critical
habitat contain xeroriparian and upland
vegetation adjacent to the riparian corridor
along the Gila River. These areas do not
contain dense riparian vegetation and thus
likely do provide the dense, contiguous
riparian woodland described by USFWS
(2014) as primary constituent element 1.

A 0.1-ac portion of the stilling basin
occurs within mapped habitat that
does not support or does not provide
the optimal conditions for the primary
constituent elements for this species.

Figures 7 through 9 depict the areas within Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2 and Ripsey Wash Alternative 3
that impact mapped proposed yellow-billed cuckoo critical habitat and provide aerial imagery within that
mapped critical habitat. The dense corridor of riparian vegetation containing salt cedar, cottonwood, and
willow along the Gila River provides the primary constituent elements identified for this bird. Areas outside
that riparian corridor include upland and xeroriparian vegetation dominated by mesquite and desert broom
that do not provide the broad riparian woodlands identified as primary constituent element 1 of yellowbilled cuckoo proposed critical habitat.
Primary constituent element 1 (Riparian Woodlands): The riparian woodland primary constituent element
is described as willow-cottonwood vegetation, mesquite-thorn forest vegetation, or a combination of these
types that contains habitat for nesting and foraging in contiguous or nearly contiguous patches greater than
325 ft in width and greater than 200 ac in extent. Areas outside the hydroriparian corridor along the Gila
River that contain xeroriparian or upland vegetation may provide foraging habitat, but they do not appear
to contain the contiguous, dense, riparian woodland identified as primary constituent element 1.
Primary constituent element 2 (Insect Prey Base): The insect prey base primary constituent element includes
large caterpillars, cicadas, katydids, large beetles, and dragonflies. It is expected that xeroriparian and
upland vegetation likely provides less insect prey than the hydroriparian zone along the Gila River. The
density and vertical structure of the hydroriparian vegetation along the Gila River affect light and
temperature, and the presence of surface water along the river affects temperature and moisture availability.
This dense vegetation could also act as protection from wind. Because insects are known to respond to
temperature, moisture, and wind (Willmer 1982), it is expected that the hydroriparian zone along the Gila
River provides more favorable conditions for insects and thus more optimal foraging habitat for yellowbilled cuckoo. It is possible that yellow-billed cuckoo forage in the upland and xeroriparian areas that are
mapped as proposed critical habitat, but these areas are not expected to provide the same amount of prey
that occurs immediately along the river in the dense, broad riparian woodlands identified as primary
constituent element 1.
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Primary constituent element 3 (Dynamic River Systems): The dynamic riverine process primary constituent
element includes those hydrologic processes that encourage sediment movement and deposition, allow
seedling germination, and promote plant growth, maintenance, health, and vigor. These processes are
typically present in low-gradient streams with broad floodplains, an elevated subsurface water table, and
perennial surface flow (USFWS 2014). The areas outside the hydroriparian corridor along the Gila River
that contain upland vegetation and the xeroriparian areas within Ripsey Wash do not provide perennial
surface flow and thus do not meet the criteria described by the USFWS for primary constituent element 3.
3.2.1. Summary of Impacts Associated with Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2
A stilling basin would be placed on the northern bank of the Gila River at its confluence with Belgravia
Wash for the discharge of stormwater that would be diverted around the Hackberry Gulch and Elder Gulch
facilities (Appendix A and Figure 3). The stilling basin footprint is approximately 1.8 ac along the Gila
River, approximately 1.5 ac of which are within the Gila River hydroriparian corridor and approximately
0.1 ac is outside that corridor. The stilling basin would be about 225 ft wide at its widest point and bank
protection would extend along approximately 450 ft of the north bank of the Gila River channel (Appendix
A). Construction impacts would lead to the temporary loss of additional vegetation surrounding the stilling
basin. Riparian vegetation within the construction areas outside the stilling basin footprint is expected to
recover.
The remainder of Hackberry Gulch Alternative 2, including the construction of the tailings storage facility,
would occur outside proposed critical habitat for yellow-billed cuckoo.
3.2.2. Summary of Impacts Associated with Ripsey Wash Alternative 3
The pipeline bridge will cross the Gila River and pass through proposed critical habitat for the yellow-billed
cuckoo (Figure 8). The construction of the pipeline bridge would likely require surface disturbance on both
sides of the river within approximately 0.7 ac. Construction impacts would lead to a temporary loss of
habitat along approximately 110 ft of proposed critical habitat. Riparian vegetation within the bridge
construction area is expected to recover. As stated above, approximately 0.3 ac within the pipeline bridge
construction corridor would be previously disturbed from the planned construction of a new highway bridge
for the Florence-Kelvin Highway proposed by ADOT and Pinal County that would be located immediately
downstream from the Project pipeline bridge.
Approximately 4.6 ac of mapped proposed critical habitat would be impacted by the Florence-Kelvin
Highway relocation, SCIP power line relocation, and seepage collection system in Ripsey Wash. However,
this area is dominated by velvet mesquite, desert broom, and other xeroriparian plant species; there is no
mesoriparian or hydroriparian vegetation (Figure 9); and it does not contain the dense, contiguous riparian
vegetation described as primary constituent element 1.
The remainder of Ripsey Wash Alternative 3, including the construction of the tailings storage facility,
would occur outside proposed critical habitat for yellow-billed cuckoo.
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